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Adventist 	 Baptist 	
Church of God 	 Methodist 

CUI7WCK OP GOD 

	

THE SEVENTH-DAY 	FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Southern Methodist 
ADVENTIST CHURCU 	 111 Park Arsnus 	 & rrn. 

_________ 	
L H. Al ford 	Pastor 

owner 7th & Elm 	F. B. chance Pastor 

_______ 

	
Sunday School - 1:41 a. M. 

. L. Mizshsfl 	 Pastor 	Morning Worship - 1:10 a. a. 

	

Mosning WOISbIP ... 1100 a. M. 	FIRST SOUTHERN SATURDAY- 	Sunday School --%- 0:41 a. a. 
ai.batb School - 0:10 a. in. 	Morning Worship - 11:10 a. in. 	 Evs.ngsUatic gory. - 7:00 . in• 	METHODIST CHURCH  

Family Night SetiloS 	 lab Sanford Ave. 

	

Worship Ssrvboo - 11:00 a. a. 	Training Union - 1:10 p. a. 
L P. 1. Wsd. 	7:10 P. a. 	Rev. Charles O. Bennett Wednesday Night 	 Evening Worship 7:41 p a. 

Pastor 
Prayer Service 	7:10 p. a. 	Wed. Prayer ServIos 7:10 P. a. 	 _____ 

Sunday School - 1:41 a. *. 

Epworth La.gus 	1H V. a. HVRcH OF GOD 	Morning Worship 1151 a. a. 
OP PROPHECY 	 Evening Worship - till P. a. 

110$ Em Ay.5 	 Wed. Prayer M.Uag 7:11 V. a. , I JJ8fl 	 ELDER SPRINGS BAPTIST 
Old Orlando Rd. at Heater Avs. 
B. Hamilton Griffin - Pastor 	

R.v. Robert Walsh - Pastor 

Worship Uric. - 10:41 a. in. 	 Moravian ST1AN MISSIONARY 	Sunday School - 1:41 a. a. 	 The duller, the dol1ar the ten o'clock scholar. Remember bow the rhyme uded? Tudlne 	 Sunday School 	1:41 a. a. 

	

ALLIANCE CRIJRCH 	Morning Worship - 11:00 a. a. 	 ____ 

	

1401 PaTh Ave. St 14th 	Training Union - 1:10 p a. 	 leads from bad to worse. The boy ended by sleeping iniUl noOn. 	 E nitstic Sari. 7:10 P. in. 

isv. lai' *oGsrvui 	Pastor 	Evening Worship 7:45 . a. 	 ____ 	

Yosag Popls Barb. & Bible 

Sunday School 	1:41 a. in. 	 Often parents Ut, "WHEN IS IT TIME TO BEGIN TliJ RELIGIOUS TRAINING OF 	 Study 	 7:10 P. rn 	fl014T41N(1 HILLS 
Wr*tP S.r?Ios - 11:00 a. in. 

	

Evening worship - 7:10 P. a. 	 OUR CHILD?" Kei 's * straight-forward answer: "T1i1 MOMENT YOU BEGIN 'ro wv 	
W.dn.56a7: 	 MORAVIAN cnuncn 

Liflanos Youth 	 SUNLAND BAPTIST 	 EN I" 
	 David it. I3urkotte .... Minister 

	

* 	p.U.wshlp (Ties.) 1:10 p. a. 	Nil French Ave. 	
Temporary location: Altamonte 

(Wet) 	 R.v. G. E. HodgSs - Pastor 	 You see, Go1 is love. And, In a home where God is loved, a child quickly begins 	
CHURCH OF GOD 	 Springs Community Hon.., 

	

OF PROPHECY 	 Maitland Avenue, Altamonte 
prsysr Serbs 	7:10 P. . 	Sunday School - 1:41 a. a. 	 the love of his parents for him with this Other Love which felt by 	g 	,fl 	 ss Palmetto Ave., Longwood 	Springs 

_______ 	

Rev. John C.r..oU - Pastor 	Worship .... 11:00 a. M. Sunday. Morning Worship - 11:00 a.. a. 	 ____ 	 ______ 	 ______ 

	

* 	 - 	 Evangelistic Services 700 v.a. 	 Bible stories and pictures and a simple prayer to help him eXpeneneS and eIpNM his m1ng 	 Sunday School - 10:00 a. in. 
Wed. Prayer *  

Bible Study - 7:10 p a. 	 faith. Soon he'll be starUng Sunday School - but his religious training has already begun. 	 Morning Worship - 11:00 a. in.  

	

* 	Assembly Of God 	Sponsored by Baptist P.flow- 
	 Evangelistic Syc. - 7:10 p. in. 

PINECREST ASSEMBLY 
 ship" 	 Our CIW1 are helping tomorw's parents equip 	naelves pirithafly 	71 	

Young People Svc. & Bible 

	

Study, Tuesday - 7:10 V. M. 	 Nazarene 

	

OF GOD CHURCH 	 couple planning maIse_ 	* mature religious faith. For when God has given us a little 

	

* 	Oor. 17th and Elm 	 _______ 

. . Wilder 	 (jjj 	 on or daughter... THRE GOES THE BELL! 	 Episcopal 	 FIRST CHURCH 

Sunday school 	1:41 a. r 	
OF THE NAZARENE 

Morning Worship - 10:50 a. a. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHUROR 	
CHRIST CHURCH 	 W. 2nd St. at Maple Ave. 

Church Street. Longwood 	J. Lester Seal 	Pastor 

	

Fr. Warren N. Thompson, Vicar 	Sunday School - 1:41 a. a. 
Evening Worship - 7:10 P. in. 	DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 

Holy Communion - $:00 a. a. 	Morning Worship - 10:U a. a. To 8.rv. (Sun.) 1:00 p. M. 	1107 S. Sanford Ava.   
MId.Weak Sen. (Wad.)7:10 	B. Vernon Fuller   Family Service & 	 Youth Hour - 	8:00 V. a. 

	

* 	p. a. 	 Morning Worship - 11:00 a. a. 	 _________ 

Sunday School - 1:41 a. a. 	
CIA" 

	

____ 	
cis.es 	 1:30 a. in. 	Evangelistic Service 1:00 p a. 

Mid-Week 
I. 

 i 	 . 	
_____ 	

Third Sunday 

______ 	

* HOLY CROSS 	 51ngpiratka - 1:08 V. a. 
t 	 Baptist 401 5. Park Ave. CHURCH .•.• % 	 The Rev. Leroy D. Soper, 

Woman's Club Building 

	

XTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	$01 Oak Avenue 	 ______ 

Car. 14th si. & Oak Ave. 	Robert C. Ha.nnoa - Mialeter  
- 	____ 	•: 	

. 	

ft5t0 	 Pentecostal 

	

____ 	

Family Service - 0:00 a. M. liii. Freddie Smith - Pastor 	Sunday School - 10:00 a. a.  
Holy Communion - 7:10 a. M. 

i 	

* 	 SundaY School 	1:41 a.. M. 	 _____ Morning Prayer - 11:00 a. M. ?IR.ST PENTECOSTAL 
Morning Worship 11:00 a. a. 	Worship Service - 1100 a. in. 

	

(Except lit Sunday-Holy Corn- 	CHURCH OF L,ONGWOOD 
Traistng Union -- 1:11 P. ..• 	Evening Service - 7:10 P. a. 	 ____ 

I 	~ i : i 	 Zysning Service _. 7:10 V. a. 	Prayer Meeting. Wed. 1:10 pa. 

	

\ 	.uubou) 	 511 Orange Street 

____ 

	 Rev. E. Ruth Grant - Pastor 
Sunday School - 10:00 S. a. Wed. Prayer Service 1:00 P. in. 	

Church Of Christ 

___ 	

* 	Lutheran 

'4' Morning Worship - 11:08 a. a. 
wz 	_7:$0p.m. 	CHURCH 	

I 

' 

0 1 	 Nursery Open 	 ____ 

___________ 	

Sunday Evening - 1:30 p. a. 

	

Sunday Nita Broadcast 	 isit Park Avenue 

________ 	

Wed. Bible Study - till V. M. 

	

_____ 	 ____ 	

Conquerors Meeting al 	 I 	 Bert Brown 	Eva.ngsUit 	 ____ 

Friday 	-_ till V. a. 

___ 	

* 	 Sunday  
Bible Study -- 10:00 a. a. 

____ 

	

	

GOOD SHEPHERD 
i 

	

V A, - 	01 , 
	

.LUTHERAN CHURCH  

_____ 	
* 2000 A Orlando Drive 

	

BAPTIST CHURCH 	Evening Service - 1:10 V. a. 	 ___ 	 ___________ ______ 

j ; 	~ 	if * 	 Ith St. &UOU7Ava. 	Wednesday 	 1111 	.4 	 a 

	 11 

* 	 Ishu B. King 	- pastor 	Bible Class - 	7i10 P. a. 	
Hwy. 17-U) 

WEITSIDE )1ISSIONT 
	Morning Worship - 11:00 ,.  

Sanford, Florida 

	

* 	
Sunday School 	10:00 a. 

a. 	 ____ 

	 ;. 6'.., 
________________ 	

- 	 112-71*1 	 Presbyterian 
f, I

__________ 	

- 	The Rev. J. Gordon Fiery. Sunday 	 ___ 	 ______ _ __ __ 

_ 	

.-- 

* 	
I 	 gunday 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST Mor

ni
ng Wor

ship - 1100 a. in. 	 _____________ 

_____ 	 _____ 	
• 	Morntng Worship - 5:11 a. in. 	 CHURCH 

- 	 . 	 .. 	

-_.. 	Pastor 	 FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

	

Sunday School - 9:11 a. in.. 	 Sanford, Via. 
* 	 ven1ng WorshiP 	7:10 P. M. 	 Geneva 	 ___ 

____ 	

L cuing Worship - 1:10 p. a. 	 _________ 	 '. 	

* 
* 	

. 	 Wed. Prayer ServIce 7:10 P. a. 	 - 	 ..:' 
	

Kindergarten and Nursery 	Church School - 1:41 a. a. 

W.dn.ada7 	 Ralph Brewer Jr. Evangelist 	 ________ 

	

_____ 	

Horsing Worship - 11:00 a. a. 	Oak Ave. & Ird It. 

	

Communion-First Sunday ii 	Rev. Virgil I Br7an PaMor 
* 	 payex service - 7:41 P. M. 	Bible School -_- 1:0' a. a. 	 ____ ____ 

Morning Worship 	10:00 a.. a. 

	

___________ 	

Each Month 	 Morning Worship - 1:10 a. n. 

Morning Worship - 11:00 A. M. pINECX5T BAPTIST 	 THE CHURCH FOR ALL 	 ____ 	

Session Moot - 10:41 a. in. 

Church School- ___ 

Onora Road 	 I..A-E MARY 	 ____ 

* 	
*.v. Roy A. Ea&ltOU pastor 	CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 _______ 

	

* 	 aunday School - 1:41 a.. a. Morris Ruby 	Evangelist 	

I 	

_T 	ALL FOR THE CHURCH 	LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	Bearda.0 Chapel - s:ro P. a. 

	

_____ 	 _____________ 	

10$ W. 11th Place 	Senior Hi Fellowship 1:00 p.m. 

____ 	 ____ 	

earth for the building a flO 	'The Church of the Lu theran 
111. 

* 	 Morning Worship - 11:00 a. a. 	Meets in Lake Mary 1'lre Hall 	 _______ 

	

____ 	
torandgood..t3hipItaorsu 	Hour" and TV "This Is the Training 	on - 5:11 P. in. 	Bible Class 	1:10 a. M.  

	

-- 	 - Qj j 	 - THE REDEEMER 	Pioneer Fellowship 7:00 P. a. 

housed spiritual 	WLthOIIt a 
StLCtI( QiWith ,Imi1I 1sWI. 	 Herbert W. Goerss - Pastor Evening Worship - 1:10 P. M. 	Morning Worship 10:10 a. 	 ______________________ 	

are 	a 	 Worship Service - 10:20 A. in. 	
COVENANT PRESBYTERIAN 

wec.. Evening Prayer 	 Evening Worship - 1:00 p. a. 	 _____ 

Class Wed. flitl 	uylv.. 	 Sunday School - 1:15 a. in.  service - 	1:10 V. a. 	Bible Clas Wed. - 7:10 V. a. 
1771 South Orlando Drive 

1 	Thw 	 _________ 

JORDAN MISSIONARY 	PAOIL CHURCH 01! CHRIST 	 _J" 	
peflou thovld aftvT wis . 	Kindergarten and Nursery 	Thomas IL Makin - Pa.st.r 

Worship 	- $0 a. a. larly ath support the Oazrth. 

BA.PTLST CHURCH 	W. S. (Bill) Hainmond, Evs.nge. 	 am (1) 	 (2) For 	 Methodist 	Church School - 10:00 a. a. 

1131 West First Street 	list 	(a) Pthoaho 

Sunday School 	10:00 a. a. 	Bible Class - 	10:00 a.. a. 	 For to N" 4d to 

MoriD,$ WoU.hl - 11:00 iii. 	Mornlnpr Worship - 31:00 U. in. 	
41$ Park Ave. 

Evening Worship - 7:10 p. 	Evening Worship - 1:00 p. a. 	
Rev. Robert H. Jenkins, Pastor 

	

* 	 Wednesday prayer 	 Bible Class.. Wed. - 7:10 p. a. 	
aiip. Pu to o to di.arth regu. 	Morning Worship - 1:10 a. a. 

Win. Is Stspbenl 	Pastor 	Highway 	 d h 	 ''- ( 	FIRST METHODiST CHURCH 

* 	
. 	 $•rvio• 	7:10 P. m. 	

C 	t2N1 XII.A edlalis3a 	lie, Senaburp V.. 	 7 nd 1ISdJUUTBib3e daily. 	Sunday School - 1:45 a.. in. 	 WESTMINSTER 

IJOOME" 	 Christian Science 	 ______ 	

Morning Worship 10:15 a. in. 	PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

_____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	

MY? MeetLnga - 1:10 P. a. 	caar Siaidq 	Mcmday 	rueedoy 	WadnsIuy 	Thuraloy 

I I I 	 Prossri* 	Proverbs 	Isolde 	 ls 	 inat5, 	 East of 

_____ 	

Evening Worship - 1:15 V. a. 	Rev. Lucas F. orn. 	Pastor 
- 	 TiltS? CHURCH OF E1 	 132140 	6:6.15 	10:1.7 	54:4.10 	37.14 	13:1144 	4:13.21 	 church School - 1:10 A. M. SCIENTIST ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

OAXt4WN BAPTIST CHURCH 	$00 East Second Street 	 ____ 	 ____ ___ 	 ____ ____ ____ 

274$ Oount.r7 Club Road 	Sunday Service & 	 'P (j1i 1. (Jp 'p 	'P 	.. jz .,. 	.. jz., ,. 	 ,. 4tv 	

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH 	Morning Worship - 11:00 a. a. 

	

qb? Onona Rd.. at Woodland Ave., 	Junior Hi & Senior RI 
Rev. It. T. Ba.3rett - Pastor 	Surday School - 11:00 a.. a. 
Sunday School - 0:41 a. a. 	Wednesday Service - 5:00 P. a. 	

Rev. Robert M. Temple, Jr. 	Youth Meetings - 1:00 P. a. 

	

Worship Service - 11:00 a. in. 	Subject: "Probation After 	
Pastor 	 Tuesday: 

	

Training Union - 4:41 p. M. 	Death" 	
Church School - 0:41 A. a. 	Primary Choir rehearsal lID 

	

en1ng Worship - 1:00 p. a. 	Reading Room: 101 W. First 	
Morning Worship - 11:00 a. in. 	Adult Choir rehearsal - 1180 
MYT 

	

Wetl Prayer BerT. - 7:10 p. in. 	Weekdays: 10:10 a.m.-.4:$0 P.M. 	 -_
- 1:10 P. in. 	Wed.: Jr. Choir rehee.rsbai IsIS 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page PossIble 

GREGORY LUMBER 	 FOOD FAIR STORES, INC. 	 HOLLER MOTOR SALES CO. - 	 WINN DIXIE STORES 	 SANFORD ATLANTIC 

of Sanford 	 Robert Sulouff and Employees 	 and Staff 	 and !mPly18 	 NATIONAL BANK 

	

* 	 Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

CELERY CiTY 	 ____ 

	

CARRAWAY & McKrRBIN 	 HORNE DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 	 J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 

	

11 	 PRINTING CO., INC. 	 Ilurancs 	 Hwy. 17-92, Sanford 	 C. L. Robinson and Staff 	 COBIA BOATS I - 

CHELSEA TiTLE AND 	
Southern Fiberglass Products, Inc. 

GUARANTY 	 FIRESTONE STORES 	 KILGORE SEED COMPANY 	PROGRESSIVE PRINTING 	
Harold Slama and Employees 

119 W. First, Sanford 	 Bob McGuire and Staff 	 1400 W. 1st. St., Sanford 	 J. 0. (Jim) Smith and Staff 
WILSON-EICHELBURGER 

6. FLORIDA STATE BANK 	 HARRELL & BEVERLY 	 PUBLIX MARKETS 	 L. D. PLANTE INC. 	 MORTUARY 

AND STAFF 

	

	 AUTOMOTIVE 	 and Employees 	 Oviedo, PiorLda 	 Eunice L Wilson and Staff 
209 W. 25th St., Sanford 

THE AMERICAN OIL CO. 	 STATE FARM INSURANCE 
Mr. & Mrs. M. R. StrickliPid 	BILL HEMPifiLL MOTORS, INC. 	 companies 	

ROSE AND WILK'S RESTAURANT 	STRICKLANDMORRISON, INC. 

	

801 W. 1st. St., Sanford 	 Irving L Pryor and Staff 	Rose & Wllks Bowman I Employses 	 and Staff 

I f i 	
KENTUCKY FRIED CHiCKEN 

Kentucky Jim 	 A. DUDA & SONS, INC. 	SOUTHERN NATURAL GAS 00. 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	 WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE CO. 

Don Hawkins, Manager 	 Slavia, Florida 	 John Dunn and Staff 	 Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRE(ORY 	 - 
New Mt. Zion Baptist Church, 1720 Pear Ave 	 cuu*c* 	_____ 	

Christ Methodist Church 	 9013 Bear Lake Road 
Oaklawu Baptist Chvrcb,, $741 W. 10th St. 

Antioch Baptist Church. Oviedo 	 Ostean Baptist Church 	 Church of Christ. U11 I. PSIk 	 Bunla.nd Estates 	 UpsaLs Community Presbyterian Church. 
Upsala 5.4. 

Cenai Baptist church. 1111 Oak Ave. 	 necrest Baptist Church 119 W. Onora 	 Cbn 	of Christ. 	 First Methodist Church. 410 Pa Ave. 	 Westminster 	sbytriaa Church, liowsil 

	

* 	 Chuluots First Baptist Cburch. 	 Prairie Lake Baptist Church. Ridge 114.. 	 * of Chr., Imki Mary 	 First Methodist Church of Ov1e4 	 Park, Nt. its, Cau.lberry 

Cbuluota spUat Mi4p 	 Fern Park 	 _____ 

of Christ. LongwooI 	 First IOVthSta Methodist ChUrch 	 SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 

	

$ I 	 __________ 	 __________ 

Elder Springs Baptist Church., 	 Progress Missionary Baptist Church. Midway 	 of 	Pa.ols 	 1489 Sanford Ave, 	 Forest Lake Sevecth.aay Adventist Church, 

	

* 	 110 Lehman Rd. 	 Second Shibob Missionary Baptist Cbur, 	 OP (JQ 	
Free Methodist Church. 541 	4th 	 Hwy. 411 Forest City 

First Baptist Church, 51$ lark Ave. 	 west Sanford
Geneva. Methodist Chinch. GoS1 	 Seventh Adventist church, Maitland 

* 	 Friendship Baptist Church. of 	 Sunlasd Baptist Church, 1110 French Ave. 	Church of God.. 541 Hickory 	 Grace Methodist Church. Osois U. 	 Ave.. Altaonti Springs 

Altamonte Springs 	 St. James MisMunary Baptist Church. • 	 Church. of God. *200 S. French 	 Grant Chapel A.M.E. Church. Oviedo 	 Sanford ScveDth.dsY Adventist Church. 

* 	 itt. 41$. Alta.wonts $pr*ng' 	 Rd. 415 OS 	 Church of God, Oviedo Oakgrove Methodist Chstch. OY 	 1.vspth * Elm 

	

* * 	 First Baptist Church. of DeSary 	 pn *2sMa 	 IJ 	 Church of God MisMco. E$taNPrise 	 OetsS* Methodist ChinCh 	 oitxa cuuacus 
W. at Peels 	 Allen's L.M.E Charek. Olive & 11th 

	

* 	 First Baptist ChaTCh. of 	 St. Matthews Missionary Baptist Church 	 £PISOOFAL 	
P a• 1s Wesisyan MethedlIt. 1*. 41 

First Baptist Church of lAke Mary 	 Canaan Height. 	 LU Saints Episcopal Church H. DeB&r? 	St. 	âi. , at. st Cypress 	 Church of God Is Christ. Oviedo 	- 
First Baptist Church of lAke Monroe 	 a. Johus Missionary Baptist Church. 	 Ave.. 	 Chuluote Community Church. 
First Baptist Church of ,Lengwood. Car. 	 110 	st. 	 Christ Episcopal Church.. Lagwee4 	 at. Haifa 1..M.E. Church It. $1. 41$ OStIR 	Church of God of Prophecy, 3507 Elm Ave. 
Church & Grant 	 Temp Baptist Church. Palm Springs *1.. 	All Saints Episcopsi, Eut.rprise 	 It. VU5l'C llMhedt 0 h I r. k O.t5R 	Church of God of Prophecy, L.ongwood 

	

* 

- 	 First Baptist Church. of Oviedo 	 Altamonte Spring, 	 Holy Cross Episcopal. Park Ave. M 40 	 - 	* 	 Church of God Mimion, Entorprise 
First Baptist Church. of Baa '-"do Spr1ag 	 weat.sido Missionary Baptist Church.. 
First Shiloh Missionary Batlat Church.. 	 411 . au, Ave. 	 1.VTX.ERA$ 	 stofferd Minial 	thodist Oh . h 	Church of Jesus Christ of Letter Day 

Saints, DII Park Ave. 
* 	 . 	 I 	 1101 W. 11th It. 	 Zion Rope Baptist Church. 712 Orange Ave. 	 iuteru Church, Overbresk 	S. DeBary 	 co__un1g. Altamonte spring. 

Forest City Baptist Church 	 _____ 

Fountain Head Baptist Church.. Oviedo 	 C6TWOIAC 	 Br, Caeeelberry 	 ______ 	
Eastern 	a Church. It. Johns Chry. 

Jordan WIui}osary Baptist Church., 
	 Good Shepherd United Zatheru, 	 oto CUp.!, Hwy. it-u, Vera Park 

1111 W. pint at. 	 Church. of the Nativity, Lmk, Mary 	 2541 I. Oilaade Dr. 	 717. t Church of 1h a...ea.. w. 	ConjregaUoa 1k Isral. 18th * Mageelle 
11 Loss Southern Baptist Kta&on. Chuluots 	AU Soul. Catholic Church. 111 Oak Ave. 	Lutheran Church of the *.dSeaet. 	 First Church it Christ, Scientist, 

	

o 	i 	 Missionary Baptist Church North Rd. 	ROasa Chibolli "J SpO1t.asn'. Cish, 	101 W. nth Fisce 	 Pen Park Church of Iks *sasr.ae, 	$00 H. Ut St. 

Enterprise 	 Chuluots 	 Messiah Lutheran Church. Am.rleaa Legion 	OBrisa u. ysrs 	 Kingdom Hall of Jehovah's Wbtoe 
Lake ltosroe Unit. 188$ W. Third St. 

Macedonia N.*eelon Baptist Church. 	 St. Ann's Catholls Church. P.rshlag 	Hall. Prairie Lake, Fsse Perk 	 First P.ateco.Ia.1 Church of Longwood 

	

J 

* 

	i 

Oak Hill Rd. Osteas 	 l't*ce, DeBars 	 It. lAkes Lutheran Church. *t. III ii&vts 	Lake Mary Church of the Hautes. 	 ___ 

* 	
- 	 turning Glory Baptist Church., Geneva. Hwy. 	at. M.I7 Magdalene Catholic Church. Ms1t 	 ____ Mt. Olive Holiness Church. Oak UM 
* 	 ¶ 	 Mi. Olive Missionary Baptist Church. Ian 	land Ave. AltaaonIs Springs 	 METHODIST 	 ?Wm1TAI 	 lull Gospel Tsborwl. 1114 Coaats'y Olch 

Laud. Spring. Ed.. Longwo.d 	 cazxp" 	 Barnett Memorial Methodist Church.. B. * . Oougulty Presbyterian Church. Ia MAry 	lid. O.t.is 

____ 	
First Christian Qburch, 1101 5. Sanford AVE. 	DsSa.ry Ave.. ZntiirIee 	 First Preibyterisa Church. Oak Ave. 	Pluecrest Amebly of God, 17th. & Elm 

Mi.. Zion Missionary Baptist. Sip.. Ave. 	 ______ 

14.w Bethel $'e.leasry Baptist Church., 	 B 	3tethot ch 	 - 	 r4 	 - 	 Sanford LUs.. Church., 1411 5. Park Ave. 

-111 

	

1 	 Kb It. a Wchory Ave. 	 OO$G*EGATIONLL 	 Bethel --E. Church., Cran HS14k1I 	 First p..byteriss aorch .1 Dewy. 	Sanford Congregation of Jehovah.'. Wit. 

Mew Mt. Calvary Mi.si.Dsry Baptist 	Congregational Christiss Church 	 Caae.lbssry Community Methodist Church. 	B. Wg1as4 	 nessee. 414 BasIert Ave. 
110$ W. 13th St. 	 2401 Park Ave. 	 Hwy. 11.01 & Piney Ridge Rd., Caa..lbsrry . 

- 	py$4 Church of 'ri. O.vesaa$ 	 The Salvation Army. uS I. lad St. 

	

$ 	 1500 W. 11th 51. 	 Haven Dr.,, Maltiand 	 digblsads, DeBary 	 - 	t. Andrews Proabytsrlsa Church 	 Sptliig. 

I 
I

Naw Salem Primitive Baptist Church.. 	 NorLbslde Christian Church. 7 1 o r 3 4 a 	DeBary Community Methodist Church W. 	2715 5. C)rtaslo 	 Rolling Hill. )Ioravisn Church, Altamonte 

* 	 t 
I 46 
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MANILA (UP!) - About 	Ike officers alike, dripped 	the hotel where many of the 	following a demnnsfration in 	The shnting broke out Just 	hurled paint on the Presidential 

	

8,000 students, calling President 	blood SM rocks, flats and soft- 	delegates were watching the 	front of the U.S. Embassy. 	after student lenders hnd 	limousine and lay down in the 

	

agreed to disperse. A rain of 	streets to halt the Johnson me- 

	

Johnson an "Asian butcher," 	drink bottles were thrown tiur- 	protest. 	 Police at first permitted 
them onto the hotel grounds 	 tnrenth,s in Australia where the 

	

staged a wild demonstration 	ing the melee a few feet from 	Johnson's hotel room was 	but decided to move in when 	bottles and firecrackers fell on 	Chief Executive's reception al. 

	

outside the U.M. Chief Execu- 	the doorway to the historic 	well removed frtain the riot 	the mob became unruly. 	police and the shots rang out. so wRs  generally rousingly 

	

tive's hotel tonight that. erupt- 	Manila hotel where .Tohnson 	scene. Hut the security guard 	At least seven gunshots split 	Th ineidnt was the most 	warm. 
.-terinus yet Against President 

	

ed Into flat f1ghtR anti gun- 	And most other dolegnte% to 	at the hotel wnq li,refed tip by 	the night air. One Ondent fell 	 and Philip. 

fire, 	 the summit conferences are 	it platoon of Philippine army 	from a flesh wound on the right 	Johnson on his Asian tour, and 	pine army troops were involved 

	

Initial reports Paid at least 	staying. 	 troops In full combat gear. 	side of his neck and was taken 	marred an otherwise warm wel- 	in the outbreak at the hotel. 

	

one student was shot In the 	Some of the youthful dr'mon. 	The fight erupted when the 	in a taxi to a hospital, bleed- 	come to the Philippines. 	 Roth police and student lead- 

	

neck. Other students, and pa- 	strators got Into the lobby of 	ttuknts marched on the hotel 	ing profusely. 	 Anti-Viet Nam demonstrators 	er reported injuries. 
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Bus Crisis--- 

+1 CiO CO+ 
By LARRY VF.RSIIEL 

Hospital board Will ponder the 
10(17.68 budget at a special 
meeting tomorrow afternoon 

Won't be more than the 
current budget of $220,000 . 
May be even lea. , • • Nothing 
included for resident physicians 

e . • 

Not only did State Beverage 
Agents crack down on the Elks 
Club the other day, but they 
also paid a visit to the Fleet 
Reserve Building . . . Officers 
said they found a bingo game 
In progress and their beverage 
license Is In jeopardy 

C C 

Funny, city police were not 
informed of the two raids 
Only the sheriffs office. 

• e 

Twenty-two doctors were In-
terviewed over the past six 
months in hopes of interesting a 
few to settle in Sanford 
Interviews were conducted by 
two members of the local med. 
ical society . . . Nothing con-
crete yet. 

$ * 

Seminole County will get a 
new juvenile counsellor 
Ills name is Bob Thomas, who 
acts as truant officer in the 
school system. 

C C S 

Before members of the City 
Commission left for League of 
Municipalities in o e t I n g in 
Clearwater yesterday they tried 
to set up a special conference 
on lakefront project. Seems con-
tractor wants an extension on 
work . . . No decision as yet 
Probably won't be any until 
City Manager V. E. Knowles 
gets back next week , . . Next 
City Commission meeting Is 
Oct. 31 and at that time they'll 
probably go into the matter . . 

C * 

City fathers next Monday will 
look Into the possibility of re-
routing buses from Holly Ave. 
nue. Lots, and lots of complaints 
from residents there. 

C * 

'The two lowest paid depart-
ment heads in the city are the 
librarian-Won't tell you her 
salary 'cause It's too shocking 
and you'll doubt me-and the 
zoo keeper who gets $4,797. 

C * 

Bandmaster at Seminole 
High School gets an additional 
$450; Lyman bandmaster, $350, 
and Oviedo, $300. 

* * C 

Don't be surprised If the 
County Commission gives the 
green light to microfilming all 
records in the proposed new 
courthouse . . . Which reminds 
me . . . Most of the courthouse 
officials are asking for more 
space and more, more, more 
space . . . Even the commis-
sioners aren't satisfied. 

* S 

Still no word on those new 
school buses. May be in next 
week . . . Some of the old bus-
es were supposed to be retired 
but we seriously doubt that 
now. 

• C 

Absentee ballots available at 
the Registrar's office in the 
courthouse . . . Some 1,125 were 
Issued during the 196-4 election 

Byt the way, sample bal-
lots are also available at the 
registrar's office and at The 
Herald. 

6 * 

CHEERS for the South Sem• 
mole Woman's Club. . . Among 
their top projects for the year 
will be aid for the new Mental 
Health Clinic. 

* C 

Democratic Carn1 	will roll 
Into town Wednesday. . ,Where 
we don't know yet, but Scott 
Kelly will talk for High here 

Pat Thomas will also be 
aboard. 

• C 

We won't leave out the Re-
publicans - How come o, of 
3,000 regIstered GOPera in the 
area only 50 turned out at the 
rally here last week to hear 
Ellis hub! speak? 

C C 

Rainy Saturday afternoon here 
No 11111 Theater , . . Wonder 
how the kids occupied their 
time? 

C 

Good to see all those cars out 
by the new Lake Monroe Park 
Sunday. 

C C 

Watch for a big dual out on 
We river soon by 1.1w Osteen 
Bridge . . , involving hanford 
Boat Works. 

Who's To Blame? 
(The school bus situation in Seminole ("ounty-part I) 

By DONNA F.HTE 
Are the drivers of the Seminolp County :4ehool buses not 

given enough authority to discipline their passengers to ,nsure 
the snfa transport of all the tiidenta to and from school? 

The ConSenSus of the drivers at all four of the schools  
visited (Lyman, Sanford, Rear Lake and Seminole High) is that 
they are not. 

One petite driver told of h'r hair-raising experiences with 
one of the students which caunIe,i her "such anguish my nerves 

* were nearly shattered." 
The youth, according to the driver, committed one eSc*- 

- 
patio after the other from "jumping out of the bus when it 
would slow down and crawling tinder the vehicle to carrying 
nakes in his pocket to frighten the girls and the driver." 

said aid the boy would "spit on" persons standing along 
the street as 'we drove past angering persons in particular 
neighborhoods until I (eared for the safety of all on my bus." 

When reported to the officials in charge, the boy was merely 
reprimanded and the driver instructed to continue transporting 
him according to the driver. 

"The students on my bun are bigger than I am," she said. 
I cannot drive safely, keeping my full attention on the road and 
watch youngsters like this one, while having no authority to 
make thorn behave themselves." 

Buses at Seminole High were as crowded as at Lyman and 
Sanford Junior High. While school officials have maintained that 
Cathy Merritt, who tumbled nut of a bus recently when she was 
itanthng in a stairwell against orders on one bus at Seminole 
High School, Friday, students were standing in the stairwell 
when the bus left the school. No one was heard ordering them 
to stand behind the driver. 

In addition, more than 50 cars were counted, which were 
lniven by students and carrying two to four passengers eech. 

Several mothers have insisted that bussing condftia 	are 
worse in the morning than in the afternoon. So- 

(Tomorrow - Oviedo Junior-Senior High School - osrva. 
tions will he made in the morning when the bus.. uaIce.) 

Phone 322-2611 or 425-5938 	ZIp Code 32771 

WEATHER: Sunday 85-71; cloudy, showers thru Tuesday. 	- 
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World News /n Brie' 

lb 

cees' mass distribution of oral polio vaccine Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Aiken of Sanford and seven of their 10 children shown at the Jai 
Alai Fronton in Fern Park, busiest of the four distribution points. 

(Herald Photo) 

South Seminole' Jaycees * - Drive A Success 

it 

Crash 
* State lie was born in July.  

LhL n Reading, Pa., was 

married, and the father of s 

Ax year old child. 

0 

n s Get Polio Vaccine Here 
AppxLnatcly (,3 per:;ar,5 :c:7cJ Qrai vaccinc Sundaz' 

in the mass polio immunization drive sponsored by the South 
Seminole Jaycees. 

Busiest distribution point was the Jai Alai Fronton in Fern 
Park, where 4,000 men, women and children stood in line to 
:tceivo their vaccine on sugar cubes. 

Other locations were at the Casselberry Shopping Center, 
Longwood Plaza, and Forest City Shopping Center. 

Project chairman Bob Chamblee said that in spite of some 
controversy on the part of the Orange County Medical Society 
the drive was a tremendous success. 

Dr. Ted Dippy, Winter Park pediatrician as a spokesman 
for the Orange County doctors appeared on a local television 
news broadcast challenging some of the statements made by 
the Jaycees in a )'tfle distributed to Orange County school 

I children and qut$..,ing the need for any adult to take a 
booster. 

He advised everyone to consult their own doctor for advice 
in taking the vaccine. 

Chamblee expressed his appreciation to Dr. Frank Leone 
of the Seminole County Health Department, Dr. Vann parker, 
Sanford, Dr. Charles Hall, Winter Park, and all thu public 
health nurses who assisted with the immunization. 

"We couldn't have done it without them," he added. 
All donations received over the cost of the vaccine will go 

:o benefit the Edguwood Boys' Ranch, established to give first 
time Juvenile offenders a chance in a Christian environment. 

The second dose, for those not just getting a booster Sunday, 
will be given on Jan. 8, 1967, at the same locations. 

anf ord
•
ite Dies 

In Tenn. 
A Sanford truck driver, Ray. 

muon! Ronald Fignurd, :14, has 
(lied in a Jackson, rnmn,, lios-
pital from injuries received 
when his truck crashed near 
there Saturday, Associa ted 
Press reported today. 

Inveatigating officers said 
Figurd apparently went te 
sleep at the wheel oufore the  
truck crashed into a bridge 
railing on Interstate 40 near 
Jackson. Two passengers, In. 
identified by Al', were report-
ed to have suffered minor in-
juries. 

Records at Blythe Motor 
Lined, Inc., Sanford, where 
Figurd was employed from 
March until July this year,  
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Rain Washes Out 
Blue Angels, Carnival Extra Special 

N*, NEW PONTIAC TIADIIN 

1965 Pontiac Catalina 
4-Door herdfop, factory .ar conditioned, Power Stasr-
ng end brakes. We sold it new. 

) 10 

Saratoga Returning 
JACKSONVILLE (All)-The aircraft carrier Saratoga will 

return to its home port at Mayport Naval Station Wednesday, 
the Navy said today. 

Uproar In Wales 
AT3ERFAN, Wn!es (AP)-Shouting "They killed our chil-

dren!" bereaved parents brought uproar today to an Inquest 
for young victims of the coal slag slide that buried Aberfan's 
village school. 

A man whose wife and two sons were killed in Friday's 
"black glacier" told the coroner to record a verdict, of "buried 
alive by the National Coal Board." 

The board, which runs Britain's state-owned mines, has 
been accused of neglect in allowing the giant slag heap to grow 
to the point where it collapsed. 

To date, 143 bodies have been recovered, all but 17 of them 
children. 

Fire Hits Tanker 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI)-Fire raged through the 572-foot 

gasoline tanker Gulf Stag in the Gulf of Mexico today. Rescue 
vessels said she appeared in danger of sinking 60 miles south-
southwest of Morgan City, La. 

The skipper, not immediately Identified, reported from th 
Atlantic Prestige, a rescue vessel, that seven of the 40 crewmen 
were unaccounted for. 	 * 

Dr. Sam Ready 
CLEVELAND (UPI)-Looking Jaunty in a gray suit and 

puffing an extra-long stem pipe, Dr. Samuel H. Sheppard ar-
rived- 10 minutes early today for his second trial In the court. 
house' where he was convicted of murdering his pregnant wife 
12 years ago. 

"Dr. Sam" walked with bouncy strides across the street 
with a member of his defense counsel team, Russell A. Sher. 
man, 31, of Alyria, Ohio, preceded by newsreel and television 
photographers. 

Red China Blasted 
MOSCOW (OP)-The Soviet Union accused Red China to-

day of practicing 'an absurd barracks-style communism," and 
Peking described the Soviet leadership as 'a gang of renegades." 

An article in the Soviet Communist party paper Pravda at-
tacked Chinese Communist Chairman Mao Tao-tung's "cultural 
revolution." 

Far From Over 
MANILA (AP)-The U.S. commander In Viet Nam told the 

Manila summit conference today the war is "far from over" 
and he will need more troops in the days ahead, but President 
Johnson said a display of unity by the allies hero should pro-
vide new fuel for the cause of peace. 

"Let the bullies of the world know that when they do at-
tack their neighbors, the friends of their neighbors will be there 
to resist," the President said in this first day of meetings 
among the loaders of nation fighting Communists In Viet Nam. 

Urge Halt To Bombings 
NEW DELHI, India (AI')-The government chiefs of In-

dia, Yugoslavia and the United Arab Republic called today for 
an immediate halt to the American bombing of North Viet 
Nam and the withdrawal of all foreign forces from Viet Nam. 

In their closing communique, the leaders of the three non-
aligned countries also said participation of the Communist Viet 
Cong in any peace talks was essential for the talks to be suc-
cessful. 

Shipments Lagging 
LAKELAND (UPI)-A lateness In maturity Is causing 

fresh grapefruit shipments to lag behind last year's total at 
this time, but they are increasing each week. 

The Florida Citrus Mutual reported over the weekend that 
almost all fresh fruit packing houses are In full swing now 
with good volume on grapefruit. About 25 per cent Is coming 
from the Indian River section. 

A Discreet Watch 
LONDON (UPI)-Scotlund Yard placed a"discreet" watch 

on the Soviet Embassy and on Russian ships In the Thames to. 
day in face of the chilling belief Communist agents master-
minded the prison escape of master spy George Buick under the 
very nose of British security officials. 

It was a delicate and embarrasing situation for the 
British government whose officials could speak only of "pus. 
siblo International political Implications," while Scotland Yard 
staked out the Soviet and other Iron Curtain embassies, ships 
and planes. 

Change Of Uniforms 
SAIGON, South Viet Nam (Al')-Comedienno Martha 

Raye, $ front-line trouper for 24 years, changed her routine last 
week. She donned fatigues and worked for two days In an 
Army field dispensary, cleansing wounds, changing bandages 
and comforting GIs wounded In a Mekong Delt* battle, 

Poor Facilities Hit 
JACKSON VILE. Flu. (AP)-Nugro students were urged to 

remain at home today to protest segregation and poor Duval 
County school facilities. 

Wendell Holmes, chairman of the Citizen's Committee for 
flutter Education, and Itutludge Pearson, head of the NAACP 
in Florida, joined In urging the boycott. They claimed Ncgs'ous 
had to ride hues for long distances to attend segregated 
schools and that school custodial workers and cafotirla help 
were being paid as little an $36 a week. 
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Parks Survey 
Af Schools 
To Be Aired 
Report of Commissioner 

John Alexander and South 
Seminole Junior High Principal 
John Angel of survey conduct-
ed to determine priority of 
recreation construction to take 
place at public school centers 
will be heard at the meeting 
of the county commission 
scheduled for. j a.m. Tuesday. 

Under the current i'lau, 
countywide retreat ion will be 
Provided at school sites and 
costs burn out of the county 
commission parks and re:re4 
tion budri..t. 

lit ottibr business, the board 
will consider purchusi:g a 
blanket bond for health depart-
niunt employes at a savings. 
'rue Idea had been considered 
by the board previously but 
discarded because of difficult-
ies which &u:ight develop in gut. 
thug state participation with 
such a bond. 

Commissioner W. Lawrence 
Swofford will rel:urt that the 
city of Longwood has request-
ed PaitwipatiumI with the eouu. 
ty In cotrue1tun of a road 
from Stumb's corner at Mark-
ham Road west to SR 434, 

OUR LOT IS RUNNIM Ovit WITH NW 
CAR TRADIINSI 

"We Car. About You . 

We CII. About Your Car" 

1501 W. PUIST St 
SANPOID 

PH 3224231 

Mrs. William Segrest, presi-
dent of the Parent-Teacher As-
socintin, and Mrs. Barbara 
Jones, carnival chairman, to-
day publicly expressed their ap 
predation for the "flue support 
of the workers and the public." 

Prizes awarded for the best 
decorated boothswent to Thu 
Spook Room, Mrs. Patricia 
West's sixth grade, and The 
Monstor Hide, Mrs. Pat Ol,un's 
second grade, first; Thu Prize 
Computer, Mrs. Rita Edwards' 
second grade, second, and S110 
Cones, Mrs. Joanne Cupelaiid's 
second grade, third. 

Day-long downpour of rain 
Saturday grounded the Blue An- 
gels precision Navy flight team 
and caused caucellation of the 
Jaycees Kiddy Day carnival at 
Fort Mellon Park, but the .11ta 
monte Springs school carnival 
went on as planned. 

Kiddy Day has been re-sched-
uled fur 5.9 p.m. Thursday, 
with all the satire activities that 
had been planned for Saturday. 
to go on as slated, Wendell 
Agee, Jaycee chairman, has aL1 
nounced. 

The Blue Angels show cannot 
be re-scheduled because the 
team operates on a calendar 
that is booked a year in ad-
vance. Ens. Josephine Ward, in. 
formation officer for the San-
ford Naval Air Station, said to-
day. 

At Altamonte Springs Ele 
meittary, carnival activities 
were carried out as scheduled 
with nit estimated attendance 
of 2,500, bringing in gross pro-
ceeds of same $1,00. 
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Downtown Merchants . 

Plan Holiday KickuOff 
ProgrClSsive group of First • , 	' 

POSSIBLE EFFECTS of cigarette smoking were shown by eighth grade 
science students of Richard Miller at South Seminole Junioi' high School 
through an experiment showing distillation of cigarettes to (leterinine 
components. From the left are Dee Baker, Cathy Copeland and Cheryl 
Bowman, 	 (Herald Photo) 

Street merchants in downtown 
Sanforti ate planning to "pull 
out 	all 	the 	stops" 	in 	luring 
customers 	to 	shop 	in 	"do' -fl- 
town Sanford" stores. 

Led 	by 	.lnmes 	Hoening 	° 

Western 	Auto 	Stores, tempo- 
rary chairman, the group has 
been meeting for several weeks 
to plan a P(,ricg of promotions 
to kick- off the Corning holiday 
season. 

"We have many fine stores 
in the downtown area and we 
care that this area seems is dan- 
ger of being overcome by fringe 
area 	shopping 	centers," 	FAid 
Hoening. 

"We feel that downtown San- 
ford has much to offer in the 11 
way of customer convenience, 
selection and modern, up-to-date 
offerings of desirable merchan- 
ditto and we plan to do every- 
thing we can to get this mes- 
sage 	across to the 	shopper," 
Hoening said. 

"We have called our group 
'We Care Merchants' because 
we plan to demonstrate that we 

* care about the customer, about 
the 	continued 	progress 	and 
growth of downtown Sanford 
and the promotion of the area," 
he added. 

Hooning noted that all of the 
stores in the downtown area are 
well-stocked with holiday mer- 
chandise and declared that one 
of the first promotions will be 
a "harvest Days" and layaway 
promotion to urge customers to 
take advantage of fresh, new 
merchandise and lay away their 
selected holiday gift items, be- 
fore the rush begins. 

"Our organization Is strictly 
a business organization, trade 
up of the active, progressive, 
interested 	merchants 	of 	the 
downtown area. We feel by co- 
ordinating our efforts and pool- 
ing out assets and strengths 
we can accomplish a great deal 
to make the customer aware of 
what we have to offer," Hoen- 
ing said. 

Other members of the original 
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OCTOBER 21, 1.966 
Admissions 

Rev. Johnnie C. Miller, Tracy 
Dowdy, Fred Swankhnus, Kath-
ryn G. Sanderson, Betsy L. 
Williamson, Thomas C. Bolt, 
Rebecca Gilbert, Docia Walden, 
sanford; Pamela Yuizell, Do. 
Bury; Roy W. McCullough, Os-
teen; Join W. harrison, Day-
tona Beach; Harry L. Whar-
ton, Largo; Beverly Jean New-
ton, Mime. 

Births 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. San-

derson, Sanford, a boy. 
Discharges 

Carolyn Henry, Henry Peters, 
Kyle Lawson, Baby Boy Smith, 
Evelyn Holton, Rose Risner and 
baby boy, Winnifred Mummert 
and baby girl, Daniel Bradshaw, 
Sanford; Susie B1ayde, Do-
Bary; Hurry Seller, Daytona 
Bench. 

OCTOBER 22, 1966 
Admissions 

John Henry Jones, Patricia 
Dunn, Connie .1. Frye, Sanford; 
George Gillingham, Chuluotu; 
Sharon L. Beckman, Lake 
Mary; Marion Holley, Lock-
hart. 

Births 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Beck-

man, Lake Mary, a boy; Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Holley, Lockhart, a 
boy. 

Discharges 
Deborah Anderson, Michael 

Howard, Terry Jean Brooks, 
Queen E. Jones, Vordie E. Fink,  
Tracy Dowdy, Donovan Bruns, 
Charles Guy, Joseph Hickson, 
Tommy Jimenez, Perry Davis, 
Ricky Enarud, Sandra L. Apple-
bee, Deanna Murphy, Dorothy 
Emanuel, Sanford; Alma Par-
son, Altamonte Springs; Leon 
Lowsan, Mary Zimmerman, Do. 
Bary; Mao Jenkins, Deltona; 
Peggy Marker and baby girl, 
Lake Mary; Peggy L. Young 
and baby girl, Osteen; Bever-
ly Newton, Mime. 

OCTOBER 22, 1966 
Admissions 

Erma Stroman, Frank Dam. 
pier, Kenneth Cahill, Gus MI-
chel, Doris Tedder, Joan M. 
Nick-los, Eddie Baker, Donna 
Smith, Jackson Nicholas, San. 
ford; Martha Dial, DeBary; 
William A. Marticke, Deltona; 
Linda McKinney, Lake Mary; 
Earnest Wright, Longwood; R. 
Sam Ballew, Jacksor, 

Births 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dunn, 

Sanford, a boy; Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Nicklo, Sanford, a 
boy; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mc-
Kinney, Luke Mary, a girl. 

Discharges 
Joan Hershey and baby girl, 

Linda White and baby girl, Ven-
nie Justice and baby boy, Betsy 
L. WIlLanison, Joseph Andrews 
Jr., Geraldine Mike and baby 
girl, Archie Cherry, Hannelore 
Dillard and baby girl, Barry 
Brown, Freddie Mae Lomax, 
Ruben Geter, Marish Perry, 
Virginia Grove and baby boy, 
Dock Gunn Sr Thomas Bry-
ant, Thomas C. Bolt, James 
Robert Stringer Jr., Beverly 
Brown, Roberta Pittman, Louise 
Jenkins, Sam Haynes, Sanford; 
Pamela Yazell, DeBnry; Rev. 
Hadley Williams, Titusville. 

W. W. Tyre Heads 
Farm Bureau 

W. W. Tyre was re-elected 
president of the Seminole Coun-
ty Farm Bureau at the annual 
meeting of the association. 

Members of the board of di-
rectors elected or re-elected in-
clude Jack Symes, Edward 
Parker, Ernest Southward, El-
bert Cammack, R. W. Williams, 
Robert Hatt.away, Gerald FyI-
ter, Edward Duds, Larry John-
suit, Gerald Behrens and Tyre. 

- • ,•i• 

________I • 

1IIlS• IllTRl,IlGII LAY, 
fumier tii it4RiOflhIt'y to the 
(utigo 	SVliI)s(' 	Ii tisliand 
was billed thieve by rebel 
ROl(lIt'R In 11164, will he 
featured R 	k e r at 
1I rat. 1let hod 1st, Ch u rch. 
San ford, \Ve'diicsday, for 
the R(!t'Oh)(l annual Mis-
sions flauiquet Which will 
begin at il:li) pm. The 
pnl)lic Is Invi t(!(I to at-
tend 1111(1 reservations 
may be IIiHde thi'uiigh 
the church office. 

Carole Jaques 
Chairman Of 
Mothers March 
Mrs. Carole ,I:irjues, of Long-

wood, has nrr.'ptr'd the chair-
inanslil p of the Si',,i mole Coun-
ty March of Dinies Mothers' 
March against birth defects. 

In her first, official function 
On uisatinilng the office, Mrs. 
Jaques will be guest speaker at 
the meeting of the Ladies Aux-
iliary of tiiit Iongwnod Volun-
teer Fire l)epartment schedul-
ed for 7:80 p.m. today at the 
fire hull on Wilma Street. 

Mrs. Jaques stated, "Ih'ing 
a mother, I was shocked to 
learn there are hundreds of 
thousands of babies born each 
year with birth defects and I 
became concerned enough to do 
something about IL" 

She will co-ordinate the 
county-wi(Io effort which will 
see hundreds of volunteers 
throughout Seminole County 
calling at homes on Jan. 31, 
1967, to leave educational ma-
terials about the March of 
Dimes fight against birth de-
fects and to accept contribu- 
tions. 

"I'm sure ninny mothers find 
it difficult to believe that birth 
defects are the nation's see-
omi greatest destroyer of life 
and that at least 250,000 ba-
bies are born each year with 
serious birth defects," she 
said. 

group who got together to form 	 ASSISTANT State 4-H Director Grant Godwin (right) was speaker for 
the nucleus of the "We Care" 	, 	 meeting of district 4-1-1 council. Attending from Seminole County wero 
organization include Ralph Cow- 	 County Agent Cecil Tucker, Mrs. H, L. Johnson, and (standing, from 
an, Cowan's Department Stor. 	 left) Joe Dinda and George Bradshaw. 	 (Herald Photo) 
and J. M. Garrett of Garrett's 
Department Store. Harold Row 	11 - 
land of Sanford Atlantic Na- 4-H Club Organization Needs Stressed 
tional Bank servos as secretary. 

I 	Organization and building of nate district delegate and plans were appointed to form a (OI 

a 4-11 community structure was were discussed for 4-11 Day, mittee to plan a one-day cit 

Aeronautical 	 given in outline by Grant God- March 4, at the Central Flor- I tnship in action short cout 
. 	 • Distinction 	 win, assistant state 4-H direc- ida Exposition. 	 for Junior nu,'mbn,-q. flep 

	

BAKERSFIELD, Calif. (UPI) 	
tor, at a meeting of the dis- 	

Orange and Lake counties from this group will be giv 
— Kern County, Calif., became 	

tnict state council in Orlando.  

the first county in the United 	qp 	 4q Representing the Seminole 	 at the next meeting, 4 p.i 

States to own an airport in 	i County council were George 	 Jun. 11, In Orlando 

1927 when it purchased Mead- 	
Bradshaw, president, and Joe 	Demo Women 	Others from Seminole Cot 
Dinda, delegate. The district Is 	 ty attending the program it ows Field near Bakersfield. composed of Drevard, Lake, 	 meeting, which was prece(I 
Orange, Osceola, Seminole and Day Thursday by a box chicken dinner, w 

Legal Notice 	 Volusia counties. County Agent Cecil Tuckt 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 	 Democratic women of Semi- Godwin stressed organization 	 Mrs. H. L. Johnson, who rep 
No tice is hereby gh-en that 	 as the No. I step in building nole County will observe All stntcd hlonle Economics Ag 

FrIday, November 4. 	at 4:(tø 	0 	4-1-1 work. Miss Myrtie Wilson, and
P. Si.. at the Commissioner'. 	 Florida Democratic Woman's 
ROOM of tile 	 ay on Thursday 	attending e Seminole Cotillty 	 "Needed are members, lead- D 

	Thud 	by 	and Mrs. Dan Dinda. 
Courthoust, Sanford, 	Florida, 	• 	• ers, officers, committees, and coffees at the Sanford and South 	Agricultural and lionie ci 
there will be an election of the
Board of Supervisors of the Lake 	 project groups. From them, We Seminole Democratic headquar- nomics agents from counties 
Howell Water and Reclamation 	I 	build four 4-LI council method ters and watching addresses to the district serve as adVIBI 
District, and all owners of lands 	 wheels to represent club, coun- 	 to the council. 

be given by Miami Mayor Ro-  situate In said district are Invit- 
ed to attend at said time. 	 ty, district and state. Cogs of 

	

Wttness ni hand and seal this 	 the wheel are the delegates," bert King High, Democratic gub- 
14th day of October. 1956, at San. 	i 	he advised. 

	

ernatorial nominee on television. 	
Catholic Guild ford. Seminole County, Florida.. 	 The coffees will take place 

(SEAL) 	 He complimented the group from noon to 3 p. m. at the Ilead- Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	I 	on Clerk of the circuit Court 	 perfect attendance at the quarters located on First Street 	Meets Today By: Martha T. Vihien 	 meeting. 
D. C. 	 The business session was at Park Avenue In Sanford and 

E. Pope 1311pbott 	 6 	0 at the headquarters In Cassel- 	By JULIA BARTOS 
P. 0. Box 461' 	 conductedy 	e  

	

berry on U. S. 17-92 near the 	The Woman's Guild of 
Ma itland. Flu. 	 Crossland, of Lake County, the 
Publish Oct. IT, :4, 1566 	intersection of SR 436. 	Mary-Magdalen Catholic Chur 
DDF-& 	 . 	district representatives. George 	Donuts will also be served. 	Altamonte Springs, will meet ...... nlnntnA in •n.,a na nlie.._ 

insect as it - flits around • Ilq 
but it can cause Inestimable cia 
eqe and more damag, still can 
caused by ants, roaches and r 
as they parade through y 
edifices. Call Southern Ch.mlc 
without delay and avoid d.stri 
lion caused by this. vermin. 

Funeral Notices 
Worth Knowing 

5D 	 SP 	DA 	S 	'U 5.S.4 High will appear on channel 8 p. in. today In the Hospital 
9 from noon to 2:30 p. m., on Room of First National Ba 

Cemetery Meet channel 2 from 1:30 to 2 p. m. Maitland. 
Annual election meeting of the and on channel 6 from 2 to 2:30 Guest 	speaker 	will 	be 	It 

Evergreen 	Cemetery 	Assocla- p. in. William 	Brooks, 	pastor of 
non of Enterprise will be at 7:30 Mrs. Roy Williams, chairman bury Methodist Church in Mi 
p. m. Wednesday at the home of the WOflCfl'S division of the land. 

0 '.) 	of Mrs. Bertha Hardin and Miss Seminole County High for gov- All members of the Guild i 

Sarah Burns. on DeBary Ave. ernor committee, has Issued an urged to attend and the Put 
rue. All members are urged to invitation to the public to attend Is Invited. Refreshments will 
attend. the events. served. 

Audubon Society 

Approves New 
Water Hearings 

'Vhs Seminole A ndulmn So.

'ieI' tothiv jolmied the Flnrhln 
Aiitlihnn Sn.'k'ty In t'nniniend- 
ing 	$ he (ovt'rnnv's Advisory 
I 'otiflfl it (i'e on 	Vnter Qunlit v 
0110 1.111 for setting add It Iminl 

11—will W. Fritz, sot,I,'t y pit's-
dent, of Orlando, sail, "All 
people Interested In clean wa-
1'r will have nil opportunity to 
lie 	heard In Ft. I ,nuderilnle 
Nov. 8; lii Jacksonville Nov. 
7; In OtinmIn, Nov. 14, and In 
'l'ntnpn, Nov. IS, nerordutig to 
nn flhuIlOtltlCPfllt'nt tiindn In TO. 
ln)inssee by the Governor's 
('0111111 itt CC." 

In 	testi inony pi-etteitod by 
Florida Audubon Society at the 
'I'nllniiitssec' hearing, I'iesident. 
Fritz said, "Water, truly a 
very complex subject, Is no 
minor ninttcr In our elvllizn. 
ion, and ht'ttlilett being liter-

ally necessary for the life of 
the eltlzmia of our state and 
Its wildlife, it Is also figura-
tively the state' life blood In 
agriculture, industry, recrea-
tion and countless other serv- 
ices." 

Fritz urged Interested citi-
zens to attend the Clean Wa-
ter Workshop to be held In 
\\'cst Pnliii Bench, this Friday 
HS it part of the Third Annual 
Florida Conservation Week. 
Banquet siwnker will ho Mur-
ray Stein, chief of the enforce-
ment division of the Federal 
\Vater Pollution Control Ad-
in inlstriit 1011 in Washington, D. 
C. 

l'ant'l ists representing Flor-
ida resource agencies, conserv- 
iii loll 	Oi'gflhiiZlttIOiitt 	and 	the 
federal iOVelI1lil('Ilt will (IISCUSS 
the 14C01)t' of tha Water Quality 
Act of 1905; "Whitt Standards 
I)ot's Florida Need?"; " En. 
forcemi'nt., What. Is Needed?" 
1111(1 "What Can I Do To 
Help?" 

The daylong program will be 
held itt the George Washington 
lintel in West. Palm Beach be-
ginning at I) a.m. Keynote ad-
dress by Stein is scheduled for 
7:80 p.m. 

PTA Project 

Is Announced 
In Altamonte 

By JULIA BARTOS 
Purchase of six fans to be 

used in the cafeteria and audi-
torium of Altamonte Springs 
Elementary School has been ip-
proved by tile school's Parent-
Teacher Association. 

Funds for the project will be 
raised through participation In 
sales of tickets for tile Florida 
Symphony's Concerts for Child-
ren and the annual magazines 
and subscriptions renewal sales. 

Concerts scheduled are Hansel 
and Gretel, in December; Rob• 
Inhood, In January, and one yet 
to be annonced In April. Ticket 
purchase will cover all three 
performances and 10 per cent 
of the sales will be returned to 
the school. Those wishing furth-
er Information should contact 
Mrs. William Schaffner, 1308 
Croton Drive. 

November will be PTA niem 
bership mouth and the class ilaV-
bIg the largest percentage of 
parent membership will be a-
warded a $5 check. A total of 
286 members to date is reported 
by Mrs. Thelma Knoechel, mem-
bership chairman. 

Two delegates will be ap-
pointed to attend the State PTA 
Convention, Nov. 15-16, In Tam-
pa. 

Weight of baby pigs often In-
creases threefold during the 
first two weeks. 

Learn to FLY ! 
I 

S 

r I i 

ii 
~.:- 

/ ~, Murder Of State Aide, 

Daughter Puzzle Police 
TALLAHASSEE, P1*. (Al') — 

The tiller of a Florida Depart- ' 	

- 	 f%-...', 	 .-, 	 S 

mont of Education official and r~; "71 	 W 	 •'' 	
:1 

his 12-year-old daughter In their 	 '.. 

fashionable home left no clues. - 	 . 

and Sheriff William Joyce said 	 -. 	 . 

UAW no motive had been found. t 	 - 	 .. 	 __ 	

. 	

Er 
1. a. 

	

Killed Saturday night were 	. 	 .,. 	 . 	 Sr 

Robert W. Sims, 42. director ot 	 -. 	 ••• 

.. 

data processing, and his daugh 	'1 	 - 
ter, Joy Lynn. Each had been 	-t 	 •.1lT.!t 	 ( 	 -rnr.jri 

bound, gagged and shot once In 	, 	 - 	 .. 

aw 	 '. I r. . 	 4 
the bead. The daughter had set' • 	 . 

en stab wounds In the chest and 	- 	.•• 	
'' p 	 ••. 

abdomen. 	 I 	 . 
	

% 	

I.-. 

	

Sims' wile. Helen, was bound, 	
' 	

I 

gagged and shot twice -in the 
 	

I 	 .. 

head and once In the leg. She 	' 	; , 
wa s  In "very critical" condition 	- 	 . 	

' 14 

	

.. 	1 
I 

at Tallahassee Memorial Hospi- " 	
• 	 " 

tal. 	 •.:' 	
- 

All three were blindfolded and 
their hands tied behind their 	 . 

backs before being shot with 	' " 	 - 	 " 	

':' 

what was believed to be a .38 ' 	 . 	

a. 

	

"At this point we can find no 	
GRANT) PRIZE '1NNER in the Pine Crest School poster art contest 

motive," Sheriff 	
for the school carnival Saturday is Colleen Harrison (left), sixth grader. 

"There was no sign of disorder 	
Judge was Mrs. Mildred Babcock, retired school art instructor. Other 

In the house and the money and 	
winners are Sandy Sefreid and Janlee Holcombe, who worked together 

valuables were 	
on the second poster to win first place, and Robert Kelly who won ban- 

	

Another daughter, Norma 	orable mention for the sixth grade. Annual school carnival is set for 4 

,lcianiietth, 17, discovered the 	to 8 p.m. Saturday on the school grounds. 	 (Herald Photo) 

two bodies and her wounded 
mother when she returned home 
from a football game about 
11:15 p.m. Saturday. The ranch- United  
stylehouse Is In the $25,000 
class. I 	 I 

Sims was lying on the bed In Enters Final  
the master bedroom and his 
wife and child on the floor. They 	 Deaths  
had been gagged and bound Week  with ties and socks. 	 I 

f Drive MRS. IDA L. BUSH 

A neighbor reported that she Mrs. Ida Louise Bush, 50, of 
heard high-pitched screams It's the last quarter for  640 Sanford Avenue, died 
about 10:45 p.m. but thought United Fund this week and 	

2  

they came from children. Other Chairman 	
Saturday at her home. 

residents of the area said they W
endellSpringfield

heard nothing. 	 ! J 
	

Born in Ocala, she had lived 

ing all captains and campaign
1. 
	

in Sanford for the past 49 

workers to score a touchdown 	
._ 	years. She was a member of 

Tight Money 	
DONALD E. Wagenaar, the Baptist Church. 

at the $40,700 goal line by Oct. 
81 	

of RVAH-S, has re-en- 	Survivors are her husband, 

The teams are 
well on their listed for another six John, of Sanford; a brother, 

Ti 
Continue 

way with 
$26,2139 of the goalyears in he Navv. He MnJ. Archie Abbott, of San- 

iv 	or about 64 per cent of the resides with his family ford; a sister, Mrs. M. L. Bis- 

total, Keogh reported. 	- 	 at 2545 Park Avenue. 	sell, of Jacksonville, and a 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Final report meeting will be 	
(Herald Photo) stepson, William Harper, of 

President of the National hold Friday. Keogh has uied 	
Lake Mary. 

League of Insured Savings As- that all workers make every
Funeral and burial arrange- 

soclatlons says he expects the effort to complete thir c*lls 	Shod merits are under direction of Circu '  current shortage of money for this week, so that they may 	 it 	Gramkow Funeral Home. 

housing to continue through the have a good report at that 
middle of next year. 	 time. 	- 

	 Cau 
I 	 ERFRD E. WOODS 

	

sesAnd, added Harry P. Greep, 	-
. 	 I 	 Erford Ellis Woods, 67, of 

high Interest rates on the small 	
765 Orange Avenue, Longwood, 

amount of money that Is avails- 	arzon, one 	An electrical short circuit died Saturday. 

ble for home loans also will 	- 	
In the floodlights at Municipal 	A native of Oxford, N. Y., he 

n 	 Stadium Friday night just aft- came to the Longwood area 15 
tinue Into next summer. 	 Kidnape d,  

	

"A careful study of the prob 	
F 	I 	 or the football game caused a years ago from Hamilton, N. Y. 

1cm Indicates that federal 	- 	
minor fire which was quickly Be was a Baptist. 

overe 	extinguished by the Sanford Survivors are his wile, Mrs. 
thoritles will be required  
further regulatory steps to as. NEW YORK (AP) 	'r 	

Fire Department. 	 Bobs Woods, of Longwood; two 

tist saving! 1ntftutIen! before lili 	 i&.ITh)n 	
'an 	Approximately $200 damage sons, Edward E., of Syracuse, 

they will be In any position to panzees who were abducted 	
was caused by a fire In an an- N. Y., and Eugene, oi Unuuilia, 
tornobile at French Avenue and N. Y., and five grandchildren. 

resume normal mortgage lend- ly Saturday from  

	

Third Street. Police Chief G. ii. 	Funeral and burial services 
tog aerations," Greep said. 	Prospect Park zoo were found  Harriett said the blaze was are under direction of Nibluck 

The tight money situation, he today — in a telephone booth  
e 

	
started in a defective carbure- Funeral Home, Casselberry. 

explained Saturday night In a An anonymous tip to  tor. The car was owned by Ce- report prepared for the league's sent them to Myrtle and Frank- 
annual meeting in San Juan. un Avenues. They opened the cli Edwards, of 725 Cherokee 
Puerto Rico. already has forced door of the booth and there were Drive. Three Firms 
the number of housing starts the dumps, huddled in a card- 	Prevention of fires in schools 

end industrial plants was atu- thIs year to drop to 1.2 million board carton. 
units trom 1.5 million in 1965. 	Both 7.00 customers and off - died at the annual state fire 

	

citils missed the 2½-toot tail prevention eonferuflN- Friday 	Incorporated  
chimps so much that Sunday and Saturday at Orlando Un- 

JA Companies 	the keepers started it Tarzan tier the direction of Broward 	Charters were granted today 
and Jane ransom fund to be Williams, state insurance corn- to three Seminole County corn- Me

et Tonight 	
turned over to anyone producing missioner. 	 panics by Secretary of State 
them — no questions asked. 	Attending from Sanford were Tom Adams, as follows: 

Edward Guard, executive 	
Chief Harriett, Lt. C. P. Bar.- 	H. H. Sherwood Enterprises, 

rector of Junior Achievement 	
Legumes are used In crop nett, fire prevention officer, Inc., 8207 Rantoul Lane, San- 

for Orange County and tompor- rotation to restore the nitrogen and Fred (anas, supervisor of ford, authorized to issue 50 

ary chairman and advisor for 
WIIIJI corn and other crops take health and safety programs In shares of common stock at $100 

Seminole County, will conduct from the soil. 
	 Seminole County achool it. 	per share; Incorporators, Har- 

	

old
a work meeting of two of the 

	H. and Rebecca W. Sher- 
wood, Sanford, and Charles E. 

three local junior achievement  
companies at 7 p.m. today on 	

Felix Winter Purl.; to deal in 

the second flour at City Hall. 	
'real and personal property. 

Sanford Boat Works and Ma- 
The three local companies 

are 	Chasem and Company, 	
I nra, inc., Celery Avenue at 

Semico and Croornaco. 	
Osteen bridge, authorized to 

Another work meeting 	
issue 100 shares of common 

scheduled at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
i 	 I L;tOCk of no par value; incur- 

at Croons RIO School. 	I 	
jioratora, Tommy C. and Archie 
B. Smith and John Brumley, 

O ., 	

all of Sanford. 

s een 	iO es 	
:' 	

First Shilob Baptist Church 
Sanford; subscribers, H. V. 

Halloween Fete 	 Palmer, C. Glenn and V. H. 
Jenkins, all of Sanford. 

Ostoen Volunteer Fire De-
partment and the Civic Assoc- 

	

iation will sponsor a Hello- 	
German 

	

- wean carnival starting at 2 	 Recalls 

	

p.m. and flab fry starting at 	 . 	 .. 

	

4:80 Saturday October 29 at 	 . 	 ' 

the civic grounds. 	 Baffle Of Bulge 
There will be rid.s on the 

	

fire truck, pony rides, beauty 	 . 	 . 	 BASTOGNE , Belgium (AP) — 

	

Duo.., country stors, fish Poud. 	 The man to  whom 
U 

.S. Gen.. 

	

haunted .4$11 	 Anthony  uc A u1ufe said nuts 

	

drink popcorn, 	 A, 	 at the ' 	gL VS 

	

and baseball throws, a cold 
	Battle Oi the Bulge at 

drink. • 41' 	. 	
. 	 Bastogne. Belgium. returned to 

	

1WPUTfl, 	 the battlefield Sunday. 
candy apples, cake and pie. 	 . 	 He Is Con. Huatiu Von Mri 

a.mirf.a1 whrs 'i') Ab..r. .n,. l.,.l 4k - 

KJ 

I 

.;,,.
A  

'::-'   
I 

	

- - 	

it 

PURPOSES of junior colleges was topic of Dr. 
Earl Weldon (right) for St. Luke's Parent-Teach-
er League, Slavia. \Vith him is Ivan Jakubein, 
PTL chairman, 

Jr. College Factors 

Outlined By Prexy 
Three major factors provid. St. Lukcs Christian School, 

ed by a junior college were Slavin. 
outlined by Dr. Earl Weldon, 	Dr. Weldon, who gave a 
president of the new Seminole brief outline of facilities at the 
Junior College, for members of new school, advised junior col-
the Parent-Tencher League of logos were developed In more 

recent years to meet specific 
needs. 

"They provide, first, one of 
the heat transfers of education 
from a junior college to a so-
nor college; second, they offer 
a technical training of great 
value to those who terminate 
their college education after 
two years, and, third, they are 
a community enrichment, offer-
ing adult education in areas of 
special interest," he stated. - 	

. 	 "Seminole Junior College has 

/ 	/ 	•. -; a complete counseling and 
guidance service and respects -. 

'eZ 	each student as an individual 
S,, 

and not just a number. Goal of 

-• 

	

the college is to provide an 
adequate education to all who 
can benefit from it at an cx-
tremely low cost," he empha-
sized. 

WILLIAM E. PARKER 	Annual costume party at the 
has been named plant school was announced for 6:80 
manager of the H. L. p.m., Oct. 28, during the bus-

Hunt food packing plant 1flCSS session conducted by Iv-
on South Sanford Ave- an Jakubcin, PTL chairman. 

nue. Parker is a native 	John L Duda Jr., junior high 

Floridan. and was grad- party chairman, reported on 
uated from the Univers- success of the last swimming 
ity of Florida. He came party and announced the next 

to Sanford from a simi- would be a skating part 
Melodee Rink.

y at 

lar position in Mississip- 	
The meeting was attended pi. Parker replaces Ches- 	, 	 Room ter Miller. 	 ly 

count was won by Mrs 

	

(Herald Photo) 	 . Retz- 
luff's third-fourth grade, 

Concert Association 
Extends Campaign 

Approximn+ely an additional Florida Symphony, being re. 
S2,000 inuit, be raised to tnt-ct I turned by popular demand. 
this year's record budget *Wt I Acting on the belief that the 
by the Seminole County Mutual county was ready for and would 
Concert Association. 

The three-quarter mark of respond to such top-notch tal- 

close to $5,000 has been reached, ent, the board of directors of 
according to Mrs. Arthur No- the musical organization dou-
smith, membership chairman, bled its budget following the 
This would more than cover successful year of 1966-66. Yet, 
previous years' goals, but to in the face of rising costs the 
attain the gie-atly expanded entire series, which also in. 
program of providin& first cluss cludes five concerts at Cocoa, 
entertainment for the county, the board held its prices to pro. 
Dr. Vann Parker, president, said vious levels. 
that it was imperative that 	Memberships are sold for the 
team captains complete their entire series but are trans. 
sales in the next few days. 	ferrable. To obtain member. 

The campaign has been ex- ships call 822-2656 or 822-7555. 
tended to Nov. 1. 

Norman Luboff, who with his 
84-member choir, has over 30 WOOdsy Capitol 

Iivsu, ases. 10A 140eze 	i"un- top-selling records to his credit, AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) — The 
oral Per%'icea4 for Sirs. idia has been scheduled to highlight Texas Capitol grounds contain Li'uipp Bush. &O, of Sanford, 
who died Saturday. will be at this scason' offering. Also in- about 500 trees, including 50 
:itI t o. at. Tueduy in the C1IU eluded are the young piano different varieties native to wl of (Jraiisltow Funeral Home 

with Rev. Q. Elliot Hedge, of team of Derek and Ray, who Texas. Among them are pecan, 
uii1uiid UU,tIbt Church of f '- ranked first in a nation wide cottonwood, mesquite, hackber- riuting. Burial will he In Gen. 

eva Cemetery. PaI1L,cares 	poll of disc jockeys, and the ry and ceder trees. 
he '.V. L. IJtt)tunnon, e in Vet-
1Iu), S L. W 199 11iii, T. A. fly-
i'rs, Ed Yartiornugh. R. A. 
Evaisti. Gz-amkc'w Funeral 
home In churge. 

'OU1ik, EMFOUR) ELLIS — Fun. 
crul aa.rvices for Ertord Ellis 
Woods, 67. of Longwood, who 
d1d Saturday will be at 2 p.m. 
Tuehduy from the chapel of I-
b1ak Funeral Home, Casel-
berry, with Rev. Jack Lindsay 
of First Baptist Church, Long. 
wood, officiattaig. Burial will 
1,.. In Highland Memory Gar-
dvn, Forest City. Niblack Fun-
oral JIt'mc in cI,ftrc. 

4 	 L0m0 one, come all in i.uuv 

costumes for a big fun sifter- 	- 	 second German armored army 
--.5.., -4', — 	"b" 45.M 'IJV. 

noon. Costumes will be Judged 	 - 	 which encircled U.S. forces In 
at 3 jim. by Mr.. Alice Krelta- 	 - 	 • Bastogne in the last German 

m. 	
Mrs. Mary Barabart and 	MRS. DORIS WILLIAMS, Sanford Herald society 	offensive of World Warr IL 

1 1 1 1) I-.. E. lMeper.. 	 editor and United Fund campaign chairman for the 	Von Manteuffel, 69, said one 
for 	ze-acbo614dnder- 	newspaper office, accepts a gold award in behalf 	scene sharp In his memory was 

teii, 	tint 	second, 	third, 	of The Herald from Richard Keogh, campaign 	the sight of U.S. planes drop- 
jourtji, fifth, sixth grades Vote 	chairman, at the report breakfast held at the USO. 	ping arms and ammunition to 
for King and Queen of the car- 	Herald employea pledged 100 per cent participa- 	the besieged troops. "Many fell 
nJvaI, 	 tion for the 1966 campaign. 	(Herald Photo) 	Ia our hues," he said. 

IN 

A motorist was heard to 
say, "Nothing can be more 
irritating than to have your 

car go dead 
in its tracks." 

and boy, 
isn't he right! 
The number 

A of things that 
can go wrong 

- -' to cause auto-
mobile failure 

- 	 run into the 
hundreds. For 

- 	 - 	

example, your 
K.. Moses engine's cool. 

in; system is not the simple 
thing you see on the sur-
face. There are 8 basic 
areas that can cause It to 
be faulty, and each of these 
8 has another dozen things 
which can be contributing to 
the troubles. When your car 
runs too hot or too cool 
your operating costs go up, 
ud your engine can suffer 

permanent damage, to say 
nothing of the possibility of 
a cracked block, to you can 
see wrong operating temp. 
erat.ure Is nothing to fool 
with. Your car needs reg-
ular attention from our 
long-experienced specialist., 
and if you're looking for a 
real buy in a car, see i 
now! MASON'S JEE1 
SALES, 600 E. 2nd St. Ph. 
322-5822. 

I. 

HARD OF HEARING 
SEE & TRY THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 

NOT $300 	NOT $200 
1 

ONLY 	
$
I

50 
FOR  

BEHIND THE EAR AID 
LIMITED SUPPLY OF HIGH QUALITY 

EYE GLASS AID AT 33/. OFF 

STOP IN 

at KADER JEWELERS 
112 S.vtk Pork Ass. — $s,f,rd Pie. 

TUESDAY A.M. 

COOPER HEARING AID CENTER 

27 L Clwcb It., 1. U, OrI5I6I P1.rIds 

Is sianfarb i1tram 
r.ois.a.4 &a.u, tt Sat-
argag. IUd$y Aad Gkx$M. 
a.., bft.b- Bata,4. 
pi- ' ()bvae b 
'J'b. baaissd M.saIL *S L 
Fr..b Ave. loBlard. I'S.,. 

.e as..* reeuwe rate 
as ba'.rd.. Via. 

sbasr$psi.a *.t.. by G-
'S.,, 
w.. .3 	Tear 1L 

CERTIFICATES of completion of RVA11.3 delivery Instructor course are 
presented by Cdr. T. E. Daum, (right), executive officer of RVA11-3, to 
Lt. (jg) W. T. Schaefer (center), RVA11-7, and Lt. (jg) J. I). Duke, 
RVAII-5. Looking on are Lt. Cdr. K. P. Hunt and Lt. It. L. Rankin, RV-
AI1-3 weapons training and weapons delivery officers, The Intensive 12-
day course Is designed to provide each reconnaissance attack nqundrou 
with qualified weapons delivery Instructors. 	 (Navy Photo) 

TFIeRF IS AV ECKERD 
DRU(S NRAR 

SANFORD PLAZA 
HWY. 1742 1 ONOIA 1. 

SEMINOLE PLAZA BaMILITI 0 	 HWY. 11.2 AND SI 411 

SALE PRICES GOOD THRU WEDNESDAY 
LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED 

WITH DISPENSER JERGEN'S LOTION 	 PEG. 1.25 LIMIT ON! 78  SKIN 	 707 EXTRA DRY 

0 
13 07. HAIR SPRAY 
HARD TO HOW OR REG. JUST W0NDERFULR1GA4o t1Mr?6"# 49

,;F 	.~ ~~plpii~~,i 	 . _ 

__ - 	- 	 ___M 

~ 	 -4 ~ =If 	
G 	SWIFT'S 
Ct 

%,,~: 
GOLD CREST 

J 
BAN 	ICE 

SPRAY DEODORANT CREAM 
40Z. 

A$SORTED FlAVORS 

LIST 1.00 56c 	2 P,NTs 21  C LIMIT ONE 

LIMIT TWO PLEASE 

LIST 95c LAVO RIS WASH LIMIT ONE 	 59 M 

MOUTH 15½ OZ. 

	

NASAL 	OZ. 	54c PRIVINF SOLUTION 	LIMIT ONE 
LIST 98c 

100's C LIST 1.33 	89 ANACIN TABLETS LIMIT ONE 
__ 

61/4 OZ. REG. OR MENTHOL 42c AERO SHAVE REG. 69c 
LIMIT ONE 

SALT So's 54c 
CAROID & BILEJABLETS IMI  LT ONE 

LIST 95c 

~~_ 

	

1 00% NYLON 	W-'-" 
KITCHEN TOOLS 	' PENt-GAY. .. ASSORTED SIZES 

	

WILL NOT SCRATCH TEFLON 	 HAIR ROLLERS

II 
CONSISTS OF: 	______ 
BASTING SPOON 	.., . 1 . ,).. 	REG. 1.00 	£ 9 
TONGS - SPATULA 

	

jWHBRUSHINSERTS 

STRAINING SPOON 	JI 
,,V LI 	• 	 Limit I With C.upo., slur. Wed., Oct 21 

1.96 VALUE '- :. ___ __________________________ 
Et 

8 8 	" 

' v'  
bit k

mmmd~ - — GILLME BLADES 
EDGE STAINLESS SlUt. — DOUBLE 

FROZEN FOOD KNIFE:1 	5,5 
I I 
	LIST 79c 	34 
L,m,t I With Coupon thru W.d, Oct 26 

AND PEELER KNIFE 	 . ' .- . - 	- 

2 KNIVES - SLICES - 	 - - - 

SAWS - BONER - PEELS 

68 c 
- SHREDS, ETC. 

LIST 1.00 	LADY SCOTT 
1/ GAL. HANDI- 	

, BATH TISSUE — 500 SHEETS - 2 PLY 

:( 	COMPARE '2 ROLL 22c 

I, 	

HOLDER 	
AT 29c PAK 

Limit I With Coupon thru Wed., Oct 26 
-

~ 	...
COMPARE AT 19c 	 __________________ 

48 c CAR LITTERBASKET 
• PLASTIC- HANG ON TYPE. KEEPS 

100% high density polyethylene. For half gallon 	 "i1 YOUR CAR NEAT AND CLEAN 
paper cartons. Converts any ,,,ilh container Into 	 INSIDE :1 	t 
a convenient pitcher, Unbreakable . - . even • 	'- Model OP-98- 
child can handle It easilyl loiIproI-OK far 	1 /1 ASSORTED COLORS 	

a) 
R C 

dishwashers. 	 JJ COMPARE AT 59c 

REFRIGERATOR DEFROSTER 	FORMICA TOP 

STEP STOOL 
S TUBULAR METAL LEGS S EXTRA 

Ill freezer in minutes with no 
Defrosts any refrigerator or 	

11L- 'N,1 	
STRONG 

'I CONSTRUCTION 
- l'-fl work or mess - adds life to 

1. your refrigerator — ideal for 
use as Hot Plot. - 500-watt 	 COMPARE ________ 
element — Fully G 
. 	

44 ' 	~ 	168 	ff. LN'D V 
COMPARE 	

uoronte.d. 

IN THE 
AT 4.95 	2 	 KITCHEN 

SAVES YOU MONEYI 
DeMolst 

ELECTRIC 	1.~_ 
9 VOLT AIR DRYER 	BATTERY CHARGER 

Dries and circulates Air-stops 	 AND ELIMINATOR 
musty odors, mildew! Complete. 	

SIMPLY PLUG INTO EI.ECTRICAI. 
ly odoul.ss. Costs no room to 	 Q'JTLIT TO REPLACE SAff ElY. 
operate than a 23-watt bulb. U. 	 PIOLONGS THE LIII OF IAflEMY 
L. Approved. Complete ivIths 	 ASOUT S TIMES WHEN USED AS 
10' cord. 5 year uaronte.. 	 CHARGER. 

TRANSISTOR COMPARE COMPARE 399 MAKIS YOUR 

IMIN _ 	___ 	133 
 ,.} 	AT 5.95 	 RADIO SOUND AT 2.50 

--- - 	 _11111111111111111 

SPLIT SHOT- ROUND 

.VLASCO HEATER SINKERS 
INSTANT HEAT-WIDE RISSON 	 ASSORTED 51215—IN 
ILIMINTS FOR PAST WARM UP 	 INDIVIDUAl. PLASTIC 50* 

1330 WATTS 
WIDE ANGLE HEAT UFLICTOR

699 
	

RIG. 	7 
c :

COMPARE 	 lOc IA. 
1 5ue*l2%s"a7 

AT 1.9$ 

A REAL ACHIEVEMENT 
HE CROWD" "ALWAYS ABOVE T 

INTRODUCTION 
PLIGHT 

SPECIAL SOLO COURSE .............. $89.00 
NNW CISSNA TRAINSI — $12.00 For Now 

NIW All TAXI CERTIFICATE COVERS INTIII U.S. 
MOST CENTRAL FLORIDA POINTS CAN 

BE REACHED IN ONE HOUR OR LESS 

ESSO 	 PIPII CHUOKII "ISO" 
AVIATION 	 AVAILAIII FOR 
PRODUCTS 	TRAININO 01 All TAXI 

E so 
Flying Seminole Ranch 

3 MILKS EAST OF OVIIDO 3651.3201 ON HIGHWAY 41 
I

- 	,-,~ - " 
	'f Z 

Is (ft 

S 	
- -: 	$ 	-,-- -. 	 V - 

'7  

I 	 I 
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11111111111 

* voft REEDY 

I---_-.------..- - 	.,-,,.--- 	1- 

oster arents rovi 	 i ren F 	P 	P d R 1H 	F U 	 t d Ch Id 
dv lilossonted In her foster We stIll had to hold on place- accept her. She wii ;mw t't'dy gniil,ntltm with teti divisional --- - - -- 

- 	t.., 	.L. 	 ........i 	,,,.,,* 	 .11.1 tint unto nor- lot' nntithei' fl1I1VC, litit this little 	ff$'pq Ibrmtghont the 	
Mitt 

state. 	
Page 5 

uififlie, 	11(11 - 	idl•.' 	IPII'% 	' 	" 	 - 

had to move to another City so ciii s that could accept her wRit vUh pnl-t'nt s who were in Ia' her The 	('i',iirnl 	Ilniltin 	l)Ivlslnii, 

Cindy was forced to get necus- 	I hese beau it problems. "Cl')' 	(IWI1 	811(1 	'lio 	'niild 	hive Wit Ii 	his 	tillice 	In 	downtown 

tomed to another siThst It uk' inn 	The health problems arc now 811(1 	t'nle 	tot' her 	n 	their 	very flrinntln si'r'es Orange, Osee- 

(her and father. By this time she 	largely behind Cindy. Yes, she Own. uIi, Stitltinle, lake nml Sum. 

three months old and 	-ery so- 	had 	to 	hli -e 	surgel'y 	for 	her Ivcry 	ilay, 	snmewhtert' 	In let' eminik's. 

cinble 	so 	that 	she 	tell 	a 	little 	heart 	hut 	the 	doctors 	ndvied Eintiiln, 	tit 	lentomit' 	t-miiihe Till, 	I lull t'd 	html 	prnvi(lr' 

forsaken In her new 	surround 	that 114'r pi-ognosis now .  Is good takes into their arms a child (lii' 	II tiuuin-lid 	hutirk lint 	for 	the 

ings for a few days. ('veii though 	and that she can lead a normal trout the Children's hinnit' So' Chuililren's 	I tuna' 	Sm'leI y 	to 	ad 

her new foster parents writ' liw 	file, 1 ter eye Is going to 1w ni ciety In start a wnuiilu'rfnl new lIlinlMtet' 	I heir 	program 	of 	lint! 

Ing and experienced in the needs 	right and already It Is t'Ol'Vt!Ct - life as it 	tnuhIl)-. 	The tiinjut-IIy lint 	Inotie 	for 	t-IuIhclrt'n 	hi 	need. 

of 	infants. 	 ing it sell. The effort anti hopes are 	health)', 	normal 	infants Wit hiatt 	(hue 	(lull i'd 	l"tind, 	11(1k' 

Cindy 	was 	developing 	ve1i ; 	of nfl who worked with Cindy under 	three 	months 	of 	age. ('italy 	mild 	not 	have 	had 	the 

she 	was 	alert 	and 	responsive were finally renhi7ed when we The Society, Is an luteorpot-at- helji 	slit' 	iii-edt'd 	to 	find 	warm 

nnd her smile was ivi'eslstthlt'. 	found loving parents who could 041 	iinti1itntht, 	ciint'IIahlr 	or- h'ving 	I)ill't'iit5 

BROT  HERS 
Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning 

Lawn Sprinkler;, Pumps and Piping 

QUALITY INSTALLATIONS Since 1917 

M AVE 317 

Tel. 322-0852 

1 
- 	 SANFORD, PtA. 
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11 	 7. 1?~ r~~illl̀ , I flAW Were bringing you th;;~,4v 
- ,~ 	 eau 1W tiful bone whi e inne" ara 
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This is the last week of the United 	 Mans Seminole County residents are

:V"'', ", 	! 
- 	. 	 t LL _;~t1_,_____:,.. 	- -_  -':7, 	- 

Fund Drive and we still are some 14,- dcvotin much more free time in vol. 	
.' 	 •..•: .- 	 . 	 t!; 

000 behind our goal of $40,000, 	untar service to these institutions, 	- 	ij L 	- 	 '-' - 	 r 

	

Do you think it's so unreasonable for but it is obvious they cannot carry the 	 _1_I4 	 Ii' 
each of us to divide one hour each load alone 	 1 	

- month among- 	 Hands alone can not do the job Man- 	- 	 '
____ - 	 J . 	 -- 

	

The Boy Scouts, The Girl Scouts, ey is needed, too, and that is where the 	jj, 	 U 	: -~.,. 
American Jed Cross, Seminole Counts general public (YOU) comes in 	 11 	 Z:-~%.; 

	

- 

	 ~ _ r.- - I :..", 

Chapter, for safety training and dis- 	What the United Fund of Seminole 	-j-- 	 - 	
-- 	

1.~ I 	r 

aster aid; 	 Counts is asking us to give this year 	 " 

	

The USO to aid transient men in mu- u a "fair share' which amounts to one 	
- 	

j 	____ I. 	 ________ 

itary service and our own men at the hour's pay per month for wage earn- 	 ', 	 / 
Sanford Nasal Air Station, 	 ers It is little enough to ask 	

,r # 

Salvation Army, Children Home So- 	Total contributions are divided 	 - 	.-•--- 	 - 	.. ' 

ciety, Mental Health, Juvenile Coun- among these U't-ed Fund agencies and 	 '- -* 	 ...••  

cii, The Good Samaritan Home, Fam- services according to budgets reviewed 	
¶1 

ily Counseling Service.- 	 and approved by the ch.- leaders who 	•- 	 . 	 l : 	 -: 

	

Is such a request so unreasonable? are elected to the board of directors, 	 : 	 ..____ 	 !;.--.. 
The ninny, ninny people who shrug And every citizen is entitled to par- 	" 	

-__j, ./i• _____ 	- 

their shoulders when they are asked to tucipate in the election, making it about 	 11 	T ' t if 
give to United Fund act as though It as Democratic as you can get 	

. I..

-T. 	 /

: ~ I... _

i Ii . 	 r; 	' 

	
I

,. 

might be One hour a month divided in 	If you haven't made a donation or a 	 1 / U 	___ 	 ________ 

to about some 15 agencies, is only four pledge, ask your employer about it . . . . _~:t I 	- d
,.. 

	

5 	f 	L' 	 ' 	 £ - '.. 
minutes each for support of these serv- or call the United Fund 	 : 	/ Il 	' 	 "..,. '4 
ices which do work that isn't done by 	Remember it's only one hour per 	' ,

t. 

	 ' 	
'. ', 

government, 	 month. 	 : 	
..

I ,k.,;;1"'1.- 11 

	 'Ntat i 
I ~, A., ~ ... 

-• 	II,, 	.. %  ____ • 

-s 	/ 	/ ' I 
Ax Bludgeons Unmarried 

':' : f , , ...., 	:' // 	 1F
I ax   	 I. L 	 i m . 

	 I 	1,. 1096,;t~~ I -p  _ , 	

.;i'. _. -I. 	
4 	 .- 	 •.-..v-" 	 '',: .57 

	

Americans have always tended to income The single person pays the full 	- 
1. 	 j 	 _________ 

look askance at the single person-the rate. 0- - .,.. - .. --.. 	" "YG 	.- 	
iiØ

V. 	. . 
_.. 

balding bachelor, the career girl, in 	Pechman also argues that the $600 ~? .~.,, 
'--'--'---._- 

fact, anyone past 30 who has never personal exemption foz a taxpayer, his 	' 

married, 	 spouse and each dependent is also tin- 	 -. 
They get it from all sides. To he sin- fair to single persons. It assumes that 

gle is to be suspected of some sort of it costs twice as much for two persons 	 Foreign News Commentary 

duty-shirking to the human race or just to live as it does for one. In reality, it 
plain oddballisin. Psychological studies costs about three-fourths as much for

'Over 	Insured' claim the single person is the most In- one person to live as it does for two.

NA 	~O secure, the most ridden by neuroses. 	It is time someone spoke up for the 
Actuarial tables prove he doesn't live single taxpayer, though it is hardly like- 	

K. - 

as long as his married counterpart. 	ly anyone in government, will pay any 
	C. TIIALER 	Experts have for some time em Europe, particularly In 

	

All this is bad enough. But perhaps attention. There just aren't enough sin- 	LONDON (UP!) - Britain insisted that the Communist, view of its growing preoccu- 

the heaviest burden of all for the bacb- gle adults around to foment a decent I feel% thst A r~--assesstnent of threat to the continent hus re- pation with Red Chinese pres- 

elor or spinster is the outright discrim- riot, much less influence legislation. 	Soviet Russia's threat to Europe ceded. Some even insisted that sures on its oaAtern borders. 
inatlon practiced against them by the 	 will prove NATO "overinsured" Russia, in effect, no longer has A ainat this 	e a a I rn I a t a 
government, 	 in terms of troops deployment, any aggressive designs on West. 	

g 	p - 

In the first complete study of the  Thought For Today 	 umong the higher diplomatic 

federal income tax system since it was 	 The heart knows Its own bitterness, 	 i 	

circles persist in their warnings 

"reformed" in 1964, Joseph A. Pech- and no stranger shares its jov.-Pro- 
 Letters 	 that Moscow cannot be trusted 

man, director of economic studies for verbs 14:10. 	 Stfld that, given the opportunity, 
the Brookings institution, devotes con- 	 * 	* 	 • 	 J might revive Its aggressive 
siderable space to the plight of the Un- 	Believe me, every man has his secret 	 0 	iie 	t 	plans against the West. They 
married taxpayer, 	 sorrows which the world knows not; 	 contend that. is why the Allies 

	

Under the "split income" provision, arid often-times we call a man cold 	 th 	 must remain adequately pre- 
married couples, even without children, when he is only sad.-Henn., W. Long- 

Editor, Herald :. 	 some iilng that could not be pared to meet any sudden emer- 
are taxed at the rate of half their total fellow. 	 Was delighted with the ea helped. There was not enough gency. 

line, "Moms Fighting Mad over money for more buses, There The basic generally accepted 
Bus Conditions." As an ex- is so much more I could relate argument is that only the mill- 

Dick West 	
school bus driver who quit drlv- 

se of these conditions I 
(the shape some of the buses tars' might of NATO has deter- 

and 	::oersat parents were in, etc.) but what's the 
onl . its continued strength pr 

The Lighter 
C 	 never get to know about, may USC, it 

Would all be denied or vides the best unranteca ajnst 

   
I add n-iy two cents worth and ? 	fpoor 

or . 

excuse or reason 
it new Soviet threat. 

-. 

say, Its a out time. 	
All I k 	 The British Libor government 

School buses have been over.
so 

	

flfl% 15, since I 	
presently takes 	cautious an- 

-\ _ .0*_' "__;_;~~_____' " 117 
- 
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BONE WHITE

.. 	 Saucer
EachweekapeceofShef- 
flsld Dinnerware will be
featured for just 9. For

4.
each $5 in grocery pur- 
chases, you are entitled to 	 .. - - 

one piece at this low price.

JUMBO ARROW 	
There's no limit. .. with a

TOWELS . . 4/i . 	
$lOPUrChaSeY0Ut0fl9et ffl

11-or. ASTOR COFFEE 	

.~I lrl -.,~> with every $5 purchase 4 
1~ 

	

eaiiier 	9
REGULAR 2/45c - .No. l' Con LYKES VIENNA

Regular
* 	 ,A I 1. 1~1~'~:_ 

68c . - 68 Ct. TENDER LEAF 

QUANTITY RIG4TS RESERVEO 
PRICES GO( ThRU OCT. 6 

WASHINGTON 	(UP!) 	- crate employee suggestion pro- the acceptable ones. This makes crowded 	for years. 	Why are " ye
ars  

nights 	and 	with 
£ 	CULl 	sleep ,  

preach, somewhere between the 
We have In this country prob- grams. They have come a long them less reticent about identi- parents finally 	getting 	around 

science science because I 
a 	clear 	con- 

two extreme views of the ex- 
ay a thousand or more us- ably 	th 	d i 	E 	ttd 	it ll 

	

way since Eve started 	a lying themselves, 
to 	doing 	something 	about 	it, 

of the deplorable 
am not part 

conditions, 	perts. 
tional 	associations 	of 	various with her suggestion to Adam. 

Lust year, according to NA- 
wait until something hap- 
ir 	a 	is 	injured. 	i pens 	child Before 	closing may 	i 	Latest developments are son- 

sorts. But only one that I know For 	one 	thing, 	they 	know 
SS, workers In business, edu- tried. I know for a fact it does three cheers for Larry Vershel! 	sidered to have forced the Krem. 

of can truce Its origin bark to hatter than to put a suggestion Glad to ace he is shaking Uw 	un 	to 	reappraise 	its 	policies. 
the Garden of Eden. box near an apple tree. cation 	and 	government 	i- not do a driver any 	good 	to 

°°P 	Keepc the powers that 	The 	officially 	declared strate- 
That 	distinction 	belongs 	to Even the old suggestion box mitted 	2,477,680 	suggestions, complain 	a b o ti I 	conditions. 

be more on their toes and on 	gy of peaceful coexistence can 
the 	National 	Association 	of Itself has become outmoded. It give or take a few that aug- Those in authority may listen 

the straight and narrow, 	be taken us a reasonably genu- 
Ri,rrcuti'rn 	'stems, 	which 	Is served mainly as 	a depositary rested where the boss could go. (with a deaf ear) but the im- 

NAME W!THHELP 	Inc 	expression 	of 	Moscow's 
holding Its 	annual 	convention for nasty anonymous notes corn- Of these, 676,062 were adopt- I pressiou A always go 	b it just 

the went in one ear and out UPON REQUEST 	stand - at least for the time 
here this week. posed by the office soreheads. ad, for 	which 	the 	employees being - and for the duration 

NASS, as I shall call It, is Nowdays, employees get paid were paid 	nearly $25 million, other. Or the blame was always' 
of the Sino-Soviet conflict. 

composed of executives who op- for their suggestions-ut least They resulted in money-saving passed on to somewhere else. Editor, Herald: - 	. - 	- 	Th. rii1intin 	by 	tn 	 of 
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- Dr. Crane's  

orry )ifliC 
(11 0

Ludlla's questions are paul- ding ceremony. You want bin 

ing inflikins of high sehoolars to quit school NOW and elope! 

throughout A m e r I c a. The 	Children from unhappy a? 
smart ones will follow the ad- broken homes are more likely 
vice below. "nor who be- to rush into a teen-age wedding 

V victims of "Cupid's than those ti-am a happy home 

Hypnosis" 
will oofl be feud- where their parents love each 

lug in the divorce courts. i other and show it! 

rate before you pick a mate, 	Many lonely girls consider 

as per the tests be. 	i themselves unwanted and un. 

CASE A-561: Luella G., aged I loved by their parents so they 

17, Is a high school senior. 	develop a mania to have a male 
"Dr. Crane," she asked, "are "all my own" who will give 

teen-age marriages unwise? 	them attention and affection. 

	

"Do they lead to a higher di- 	This selfish desire causes our 

vorce rate? 	 divorce rate to zoom. 

	

"If an, why is that true? And 	For sexual magnetism soon 

what makes teen-agers want to vanes, but true Jove zooms 

get married early?" 	greater with the years! 

	

During grade school, many 	And one of the gravest throats 
children develop a crush 	to teen-age marriages is the 

some classmate of the other lack of a trade or profession by 

sex, 	 the teen-age husband. 

At this time, the Infatuation 	ThuS, he can't support his 

more of the romantic and po- wife, so they must move In with 

etical sort, 	 their in-laws at the outset, and 

The boy idealizes the girl and this hampers them till they soon 

sends her a Valentine with son- 
So 

snarling. 

timental verses thereon. 	So send for my "Tests for 

This type of sexual attraction Husbands and Wives," enclos-
is an ethereal and non-physical Ing a long stamped, return en- 
love affair. 	 velope, plus 20 cents. Rate be- 

Then for several years the fore you pick your mate! Then 

young people are in a non-rn- wait! 
mantle phase. 	 (Always write to Dr. Crane In 

But when they reach the later care of this newspaper, en-

years ci senior high school, they closing a long stamped, ad-
may suddenly combine their dressed envelope and 20 cents 

grade school romanticism with to cover typing and printing 
the further excitement of physi- costs when you send for one 

cal magnetism, 	 of his booklets.) 

This is the time when they 
enter Into what we call "Cu- 
pid's Hypnosis." 	 Barbs 

They are then resistant to 
the logical arguments of their 
parents. 	

By WALTER C. PARKES 46 

And they imagine that th
ey Many a divorcee knows It 

will never be In love again 	
takes more than a mathemati- 

they lose this current 	 t- 
rjsn to square a triangle. 

heart. 
For this first exposure to kiss- 

until 
men are free and equal 

lug and petting sweeps them until their 
wives open charge 

Into an emotional luujljrIpool, 	accounts. 

	

They go around in foggy elm- 	
* 

des, 	 The family's happy again- 

Beware, for this is a very morn because the kids are back 

dangerous time! 	 in school, dad because his 	• 

If they now get married, they mother-in-law ended her sum-

are very likely to end in di- mer visit. 

vol-ce. 	 C S 

	

For they are usually not in 	World Series time is when 

love but simply in a mutual sports editors discover they 

sexual Infatuation, 	 have scads of old friends they 

In both true love and physi- never heard of. 
cal Infatuation, you get butter- 	 ' 

flies In your tummy and feel Many a gal will offer a match 
giddy, trembly and exhilarated to the guy with money to burn. 
at the sight, sound or touch of 	

S 	S 	S 

the other person. 	 The 1967 cars are designed 
But in true love, you look to be safer, Let's hope the 1967 

ahead and think of the best in. drivers follow suit. 

	

teresta of your sweetheart. You 	 * 5 C 

want him to finish his school' 	All it takes to avoid bacom- 
jug! 	 ing discouraged is courage. 

In sexual infatuation, how- 
ever, you 	liisbjy cunkk; 	On n.ia.' snh ii. another 
your own desire to enter a wed- man's silly grin. 

Am 

ausage5/i. a as. . 
Regular 69cc . . GIANT SALVO 

No. 300 Can THRIFTY MAID PORK & 

ean s • . i .Deeren 
- 	

- 	 fHfPI fl 	 mil- 
, 	

ti i.tie driver wants we joy tuna 	Not too long ago .1 read in . -". 	-•;•" 	'''T -: 111 
Effective SMALL PORK 

SPARE 
RIBS 

LB. 

3 

12-oz. PACKAGE 

COPELAND 
W-D GROUND 

BEEF Franks 39' 
__.._s._a_ •.••a a 

lion. believe me, the little a driver emerican nuclear superiority 01 the paper where the Forest City I 
However, us I learned when gets is not worth the worry and :: to 	I 	in 	intercontinental 	hal- Fire Department was advertis- 

I 	a 	visit to 	the 	NASS paid responsibility) he puts up with ing for volunteer firemen. About 	listic missiles, the "Cuban dub- 

convention, some of the sugges- the deplorable conditions, mak- the same time it was noted they 	acle," 	the 	West's firm 	stand 

tions still (in credit 	to Eve. mg the best of It. 11 he can't wanted to have us vote on the 	in Berlin, growing Soviet aware- 

A lady who works for an air- stand the stress and atraiti or next ballot for the Forest City 	ness of the absence of Allied 

lint' received a $10 award for if he has 	feeling of deep me Fire Department to take over 	aggressive 	designs 	on 	Russia 

suggesting that venetian blinds sponsibility 	of 	other 	peoples' 
he 	 did. 

the Bear Lake section. 	have all ostensibly combined to 
relax the Kremlin's posture to- 

be put up in the office. 
children, 	quits, 	as 	1 For the past eight or inure 
Why? Because you find out you years, the Lockhart Volunteer wards the West in Europe. 

A NASS official told me that can't fight city hail as the say Fire Department has given i More 	and 	more 	Russians, 
management has become so me- lag goes. Or should I say, school excellent 	service, 	both 	In 	the moreover, are looking the other 
sponge 	to 	employee 	sugges- boards, 	transportation 	manag fire department and the Rescue way, towaras Red ChIr.a as the 
tions, 	it 	occasionally 	leads 	to err, or principals In try to im Squad. They have had a by. I potential aggressor of the fu- 
subterfuge, prove conditions. drant with electric motor and ture, with Peking hiving serv- 

Suppose a junior vice pros- Each year a school but; driv pump on Bear Lake Road for a ed notice of its territorial claims 
ident gets a 	bright idea and cm is compelled to go to a I)riv number of years 	and 	in 	the on the Soviet Union. 
runs It up the flagpole. Nobody era 	Education 	Class. 	Drivers very near future will have a 	Many 	of 	NATO'S 	smaler 
salutes. Be then persuades are lectured on the do's 	and sub-station 	near 	St. 	Andrews 	member 	nations 	share 	this 
rank-and-file worker to submit don'ts of driving a school bu&. Church, which will enable them assessment,. France has gonoe 
the same proposal through the They show you movies of liar- to give 	this area 	even 	better further than any of the Allies 
employee suggestion program. rible accidents involving school service, 	though 	to 	date 	they by 	insisting 	that 	the 	Soviet 
This time 	it is received with buses, mangled budie 	and bus have never had a failure. assessment. 	France 	has 	gone 
ruffles and flourishes. es at railroad crossings and the Now why should we want to together, so much so that NATO 

In one case, a railroad pros- like, Scares you to death. Tell vote for the Forest City Fire is no longer needed. 
ident got Sc) carried away with you not to break the law in any Department when today I read Britain plans to take up this 
the program he began putting respect. Yet, a school bus driv. 

-- 	_._ 	£a,..,___ 

about 	some 	more 	of 	Forest vital issue 	with 	the 	United 
Hflt'f!CRtinflI 	in 	hii 	flu,?, . 	. 

d 	('te: One of the agen- 	ninny Cases. the iinfoi'tflfl& 

Cie*' 

	

iuhleh is helped by United 	mothers-to-he and their it 

Fund contribution Is the ChU- I fants have no other friend I 
dren's Home Society of for- the world than the oI1 woti 

$Idn. This organlintlnn cares ers at the Children's Hon 
for unwed mothers and finds 	Society. This Is the true stol 

homes for the Infants. The 	of one of thoe unwanted Ii 

nerds are great and there Is fants and how she was carc 

much work to be done. in for by the CBS. 
S S S 

Cindy 	as .1 yeah' 811(1 a h 
hcfcn'e she could be placed 
a permanent adoptive hon 
She is now settled in with t 

	

new it 	receiving the If, 
and care to which every ell 

1 

is entitled. 
- 11cr story began when a trig 

coed young girl came Into I 

76, 

Children's  lionic Society off 
". 

	

.-.,-~, 	. 
on 130 Pasadena Place In 
lando and unfolded her story 

	

- 	 the caseworker. She was a vi 

alt i-active intelligent girl, bu 
like a number of other girls 

A LlEl{T S Tu 	r 	very similar circumstance 
41 geant first class, a na- she had acted impulsively 

tive of Sanford, has re- no real thought about the 

tired after 22 years in ItliC. 

the U. S. Army. and now 	She and the fat-her of her cl 

is making his home in I ad thought they loved e 

Pasadena, Tex. 1-Ic is the other, but immaturity and U 

son of Mrs. l)essie 1q. unreadiness to ".settle dov 

King, of \\'est First 	
prevailed. Therefore, to be I 

Street. and hi-other of to this unborn child, she i 

Mrs. Lillian (,atlin, of helped to realize that she ni 
think of the child's future 

Lake Monroe. 
ake sonic realistic plans. - -_ -- 	- -- - ------- 

m 	m
She was very cooperative 

wanted to help when the so 

Republican Club I worker gathered all the infori 
lion surrounding her family 
the family of the father. 
reali7ed the importance of 

Purposes Told 	nit'dic'al information In finc 
a good home for her baby. 

Purpose of the Republican 	Cindy' was a beautiful ii 
Woman's Club is "to join to- born the kind that all the nuii 
gether to study political edu- and everyone who sees fnl1 
cation and to participate in po- love with and wants to t 
litical happenings in the COUT) home with them. She was 
ty," the membership of the pnrently healthy with no ab 
Sanford Republican Woman's rnaiities for the first few wE 
Club was reminded by Mrs. of her life in her foster ho 
Robert Bt'ine at the October Her foster parents were s 
meeting of the organization. 

rin and loving and the c 
Mrs. B e I e, membershi 	

it 

p n workers were eager to find 
chairman, reported interest in the right parents for her. 
the club is evident from the 	However, at one month of 
keep response in the current the pediatrician examined 
membership campaign, 	and discovered that she ha 

Final preparations w e r C heart murmur which would 
made for the float which the 
dub will enter in the Sanford quire six months to a yeai 
Christmas parade on Nov. 30. follow-up in order to detern its severity. Her right eye t 

In accordance with the club 
by-laws, a nominating commit- ed outward. Both her heart her eye could require surgi 
tee composed of Mrs. Ralph 
Cowan Jr., Mrs. Leroy Nopper we'd just have to wait and 

$ and Mrs. John Kshir was elect- The months went by and 
ad to serve to present a slate 
of officers for the November 	Legal Notice 
meeting. SO'FICC FOR Bhl)5 

Mrs. Robert Johnson dist.ri- 	The Board of County Corn 
buted copies of the proposed sloners of Seminole Count)', I 

amendments to Florida's con- Ida. 	t the 
fice of Arthur H. Beekwlth, 

stitution as analyzed by the elerk. in the Court 1l'uit 

League of Women's Voters of 
' 	

Floridit u to OO 1' 
r.!OIfl v Xiv'm her 7. 1 

Florida. Mrs. Johnson request- i furnl"lilng the following Iten 

I5I 	DISCR1PTIO'. ad the members to disseminate 	w equipment. 

the information given so that TT  
A. (Inc Tandem Axle 10 - ' 

they might better informed in 	Puntii Truck, with tra 

the general election. 	 I] One /4 Yard Crawler D 
lint', with trade. 

Mrs. Jean Bryant, candidate 	speciflentlotis may be obta 

for the school hoard, read a by writing to the Seminole C 
ty Eiigiiiccr. RI. 2, Box 552. 

letter from Spencer C. Cross, ford Florida: or picked UI 
Republican candidate for the t)i E,iglneer'r Office locate 

District Court of Appeals for 	' S. '"° 	 """ 

tnut*Iy 4 niI1t'' ..outh o! 
the fourth district, expressing ford. 
his regrets at being unable to 	).RlI- t. I. ,-nelott'd iii Ii t.( 

0 s- f1(pt- i,Intnly marked on 
attend the dul' meeting due to (.U1,.I(I(- "inn FOR Fl-UN. 

the exigency of his office. (item). 011(111 November S. 1 
111 di will he opened on - 

Cross reiterated his platform cailer S. 1966. at 11:00 A 
of high esteem and integrity of or as oui* thereafter as I 

the courts in his letter. 	ihik, ttt ti meeting t.o be lid 
I lit' Ct,uiit) C,,nti,uitIon 	et 

At the conclusion of the bus- 1:0001 In the Court Hou'i 

mess session held at the home SaIlf(,rd, Fla. 
The right is reserved to 

of Mrs. Cowan, a social kaf- UI))' irregularities or tecitni 
feeklateh was held. An assort- ties In bids and to reject an 

till iide. 
ment of pastries and coffee was 	Hoard of county Comznisi 

served by the hostess. 	 ere 

Next meeting will he held 	Seminole County, Florid 
John It. Alexander, Chair 

Nov. 17 at which time dcc- 1: W. 11uib, Jr. 

tion of officers for the coming CoUlit>' Engineer 
l'ublieih Oct. 24, 31, 1566 ..... ...ni 	nlH(1' 	 ,,, ,IJ._- 

I 
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immediately. 
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PORK 

$ 39 
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TOP VALUS STAMPS 

' ( 	-. A1 W 

#23 05* S-Li. P%S. Valuable I. W.C) INAND 
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I
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Ground Beef 
sooD -runu OCT. as 
ATI,OCAL WINMDIIIC Coupon! •. .. - - 	 www w www wo aa.a 

Sausage LB. 59 
is  I. 

Lb. 1O? 

GOLDEN RIPE YELLOW 

BANANAS 
19 'I 

.......'' 	 .a er nine times out ta w urcuits City uouigs-uiey were nuvm SUites in coming weeks for * 
tion box. He found that got fas- the law just by being on the to drop the Girl Scouts due to confidential joint reassessment 
Let action than when he issued bus. Sixty-six passenger buses luck of interest by the mothers of the entire complex of the c714r#allfitrbJ&rmo

Nobody, however, is likely to and the aisles jammed to the way about the fire department. and the charges which have oc- 

orders, 	 with three and four to a seat -the fa thers may be the same Communist threat to Europe 

match the enthusiasm of an doors is breaking the law. Some 	 G. W. Bunnell curred lately. Page 4 	Sanford Herald 	Oct. 24, 1966 employee who suggested that buses have carried as many as 
' ° WALI%11 A IaISI.Ub, )I1 	AVIS) £SM1.I5H$S 	his job be eliminated. He me- 100 to I75. 	 a *a* 

	

saftamw 	ceived a $1,300 	 1 	 ,f 
LAISSIT 'tI10HL 	 MOISIGItI' LILIAPISIER 	good thinking and is now in the a driver at one of these classes Aa.wuaia lCd Itor 	 Advertising Director 
F*KI) %AP. Sict.? 	 process of being retired, 	the group was told (by an in- a 	

.• 
Msnagni lCtlttur 	 Advertising Manager 	 structor sent out from the DOISIS WILLIAMs 	 JA%IE SMUIGMAKIGIL 	 Tobacco seeds are as small school department in the state $t01.tp Editor 	 ausinoos Manager UuvI'Ii as's'ra 	 rp 	 its ground pepper; a thimble- capital) he was sorry but as 

	

City £IIILOT 	 M.cbauissI bUpt. 	ful will plant nearly three acres a school bus driver it would * JULIO' WICI4• 	 MILL WIVI(i*CVI'l' 
Caunt, LilUor 	 Staff Photographer 	of cigar leaves, 	 have to be tolerated, that it was 

S F'LLiItMhm,l .,II,. 	... 	 . 	. - 	- - - 	- U.., - 	 Iruy, Sunday and carisimu; pUb110 8 t urs7 pro.a lag Cbri.t*i... 

uaE*s.srw. $.6TEI - Home  Ti I 

I 

Active Florida - Trial Lawyer 13 year*. city  a 
Attorney 12 years. Experience as Prolecutir4 • 
Attorney and Trial Judje. Admitted To Firm- a 
tice Law in Every Court in Florida, The • 
United States District Court, The United a 
States Circuit Court of Appeals, The United • 
States Court tf Military Appeals, United a 
States Tax Court, Trcasury DepartrneM The 
Immigration and Naturaliatks Service ' * a the United States, The Board of ImMlgrsttos , 
Appeals and The Supreme C.wi 	Th. a 
United States. a '  
E6111 	

'I'll 	1 1 ii M 
0 
a --- -3:1111"11111,11113:10MI431111 

N. Pet. M b, .s.dw. 1i s - t. us..5 
,.. 1'•M 	 •• •• • •• •• • •• •• I... 

I0 0I 

00" 

Your savings with us are now insured up to $15,000 by 
the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, an 
agency of the United States Government. Congress has 
passed and the President has signed legislation, effective 
Immediately, which will provide this additional protection. 

So now, In addition to sound management and substan-
tial reserves, you have this added protection (up to 
$15000) by a U.S. Government agency, when you place 
your savings with us. Remember, NO ONE HA EVER 1.OIT A 
pcsøiv in a savings account Insured by the r$u. 

TWO M"Cominn To Sorvs Y.s 

!IIST ERR&L • 

- Milli Oft* 	IrosckOffjc - 

312 W. MIST ST. SANFORD PLAZA 
*224242 	 2224 NI 

MEMIM Of THE SAVINGS AND LOAN FOIJtIDA'rlOqI, sp01WR OF THIS Apv[.RiISEMf.wr IN TII.ic. BusINess WLLr, U. S. NEWS ,& WORM RLPQRT, 
NW5WLLK. LIFE. NATIONAl. EDITION WALL STREET JOURIS. 
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1.00 1 Month 	1.00 1 Mouth 
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SID sivsuot. 

'JYm 	is a m.tat'.r of the Lasoolasad Prom whIch 1 .ntttl.d 
zciusivslp to the use for T.pu1Itiogt of au the lasal asws p*4nt.Ø 

to this newspaper. 

£ut.r.d as asoond sIsal 	attsT OoIobsr *1. 10)0 at the Pt Ottte 
of $intord, i'iurl4s, uadsr tb. Lot of Oogrs.s or Ms.'oh 1. 	SIT. 

Part of an, 	iist.rtal, usws or adverting of this •$tIom oX 
11,. 	bmgiturd 	H.raiO 	um,- 	be 	r.prudut.Ø 	to 	MO) 	u.nst.r 	without 
*-rg';.n p.rusiaslug 	ci the publish.r of The Herald. £i 	individual 
or fl'w respunaiWe for such 	r.pr'duotkiD 	Will be aunuiQared as 
infringing on The Lotald's oap7rlgbt aid wW b 	h.id 1.hi1s tot 

,uage 	near lb. law. 
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Races Tighten 

Or suthrb IrraIh 
Page 6 — Oct. 4, 1966! __________ 	 Whigham Sparks Locals Co ps  Low Gross 

1.5 vnrdq tP,"r, cr,nri"e'h"rl for " - hoif. Mnnt',f' Dot-mv Anc1ernn 
II ynrth'r. 	i'hnrle'y 	flrgrdnk coreel t"rn for t"Pir1o'r, 
kU-ken 	four Wn'hir,trin field nre' Mn a 77 yard 'mnf return. 
gquilq. 	 Fiatnirr,nr 	remained 	I 'll 

(iri-'r'ta Flr.v had no trouble re 	arncs hf'hmrlrl Green Ray on 
rr,ntr,l,, on top of the' We'te'rn .fr,hrmrmy ffnitc 	l.yarui touch- 
(ar,frre'nt'e nc flt,rt S?,,r hit fnr down pnqq to Ray Berry in thø 

nd 	II 	inc" 	In th'. fire' f(,r) (1 1 1 7-1 4-- 

Drister 
* & 

(ern'ge th'istol' enI ureti low gross honors at the 
Navy - Civilian (;1f 'l'ournev which was held at. the 
Mayfair (nunt ry ('mb this past weekend. 

th'ister i'etei'ded 	48 141 emerge the lop winner of 
the tourney. 

l'lr. l)ub 1'pps and Mayfair Club (iuinpion Wilk 
Thvman tied for first place in the low net divisfoll as 
they both fired it S'0t't of 74 but, Epps was declared the 
winner which was determined by the golfer that had 

It 	to 
the sole,st score oil hoic one. Epps birdied and Hownlan 

FREE REPLACEMENT 11 -- 

GUARANTEE 	ill 

3 

I 

Wsm will rplesce, FREE 
OF CHARGE, any Dun. 

' 	 lop tire purchased from 

	

' 	ill, b,P',,eerp sow end 
Dec. 1, 1966, that be. 

I
, 	' came' trnc,ryeeebIe 

- 	

for any rsacon, duvinq 
.1. 	• 	phqm Ii?. of ptte tread. 

/, P 	%)IJPILOP TIRES ARE I'' 	CERTIFIED SAFE Al 
100 MPH! 

THEY COST NO MORE 

WE'LL MEET ANY ADVERTISED PRICE IF THE TIRE 
ADVERTISED IS FIRST LINE 4-PLY! 

~ 	
9_=~ 	TIRES 

NO CARRYING CHARGES 

	

WHEEL ALIGP4MVNT 	F*ONI IND REPAIRS 

	

WHEEL IALANCING 	 $ATTFIS 

405 W. FIRST ST, 	11.92 At ONORA RD. 
322-0651 	 323.1632 

- 	- 	- 	. _ --- 

Pro Grid 	N FL 
Standings 	rust,, 

ftnsq rlr'I,t,w'r of IN, rIc't'ntnneI 
N1't'It)NI, IrA(Jt;r 	fitniWus, vmiranq everything 
Intpt 	rflftfeFofl('r 	 MV Wift' ttit,ltl Pc'nt flip 

VI. I,. T Pet. t't'i (pp 	It stir' was given c'ne,ijghi 

St . T allik 	5 1 	I 	0.13 Inn Ill Mi ll, to ruin all over 111r. field 
hinIlnis 	4 1 1 . 	214 n I 	The fluiwnc' rlr'fenqivp line 
(p-p 	1 2 Ii .867 I flit 101 tlhlu't give' I ma Mert'eftt his re' 
t'lmhln 	1 	a 	571 150 i 57 eel vets to mniu't, II roe' to riot 

Wash a 	I :u U .571 I 47 t 51 ,iuvwhe'r,' Sunday, arid f'khtr,c'r 
l'itb sh'gh 	I 	I 	I 	.200 112 168 credIt 	that ri,shi with i,c'I,Jr,it 
NP W 	Vfll-k I 5 I .167 169 214 hInt Intercept I hrer passe's as 
At tonI 	0 7 0 - 	70 759 Clc'veIt,ri 	'l'frnt r'rl 	prr'vlrnssly 

'%'I's$I'rti 	•",uierr-'n-t' 	uint,e.,ih pm, I In has 30 21 

(lt'.'.-ti lbi. v 	 1157 lOS 	7$ 	'Ito' vin'tn,'v I I alit en"d flip r O('(' 
1101 1. 	4 7 0 .667 I9 	it, 	the 	Hat feimil 	pwiffinil 
Sati h'nti 	I 2 I 	Olin $29 141 l.engi,"s 	Eastern 	( 'ept,fr'rr'r,rr' 

AtiLt. 	1 1 II .571 $211 117 i,mnvlag fliv Browns to wit lilt, 
Chilu';,u, 	3 3 II .5100 71 99 (lIlt am m, , o r first dnre Sr I .'um! s 

lb't,lt 	" S H 	206 101 1,19 I anal keeping f)nllas it halt itannie 

I Mimi 	I 	I 	I 	2'") 122 I'/l; jiiiit 	St 	I.c,u,k aPse, lost Its first 
nImullil', drtiqiinig Ii '/6 '/0 

IItI('AN I,I(41IE 	ha Waqiuingion 

t':i,qI en,, I)ivlslnti 	I 	Iii tither gsimmirs - ( n-era Buy 
W 	I. 'r I'd. 111141 (ph' I trampled 	At lmit a 	56 3, 	finit i 

New 	Vat- k 4 2 	I 	.667 $49 122 111(0( fri n,,nnu'd Ml ul,it'sot a 2017. 1  

fln't 'in 	t 	:' 	I 	.tuni 127 $211 ('iiirui go dc'k'te'ti 	Loq A nr'ic'.c 
fluII'ahii 	J :I I .5110 $611 1114 17-10. J 'hitindriphiju, ),uunita'cI Hew 
111111,411111 	3 4 I) A 29 184 116 Yank 31:3 1110  Sn,,, Vrani('l two 
M in liii 	7 r, 0 	286 $16 185 l'dgNI I Jet roil 27 21. 

'i'hi'ttI 	))-i) 	
I"U'hit t1('tS st'tnpnnl It,teret'pt i'ni 

k,iti• ('lit' 	5 2 0 .714 2:31 $37 511 	III) 	the 	Browns 	SN'tltI(h 

Snii l)iu'ti' I 2 I .667 174 lOut touaI,tlown, Leroy Kelly smiting 
Oakland 	i :1 0 	571 1I2 ISO t;uiIn IWO yarns wit Nlikv how - 

I )u'nvi'u- 	I 	6 	(I 	III 	91 710 	5 	hits' im,U'rrc'pt Ic,, 	ri'suilU'd 
- 	 I iii a 21 -yard fo'uhd,,wmu pass - 

	

Ti 
	 tratmi I"rank Uynnm ho l'uu,ii War - 

Record I  me 	field. I.oii Groin, nthleu-1 three 
M EX I('() CITY (Al') - Jiuliti fvld goals for the Browns. 

Sititees or l':,iglat,rI, (hiving a 	Two touchdown pasr's freon 
tnuuit hi nital t t-nuihlc -Itee race In Srnuny .Iutrgt'nse'n to Hobby Ml - 

his 
i -

his ('uuimpi'r- Mi,ssrrnt I, won the (chi'lI In less than three rnirrntr's 
Grand I'm-ix of Mexico Sunday In of liii' fourth quarter i'numhled 
tilt! i-i'roi-rh lime of t wo hours, Wn,hml ngtonm to stop St 	Louis. 
six tmiI,iuutr's and 3531 serotids. 	.lulrgenseni first lilt Mitchell for 

I)ngeyed It. 
The team foursome was won 1 my : ( 'a; it a in I" iw ICr, 

I)i' II ni't'I soii, Hub Shedden and (, \Ves I en iliii f wit Ii a 
team nvm'nge of ran, 

A. C. Nix received ar. Indivititial award in the It in 
iiey for recording the longest and best drive runi the 
4111 tee, when he drove 270 yards. 

An flWftflI Was also given to It. N. $!.t'lIv fur flip 
Iiibjotis dlMtlflt't Ion of tile Worst Score 'ml' t lie I ililitit''. 
Would y 	 s OU believe Skelly' score was 14111? 140? 

'_ I

;_
Coan _ — _ Bad   Boy 

Turns 'Good' 
I 	In AFL Play 
ilt. 11II' ASSfl(,'IA1'l1, l'IItSS 

Ilmiti Im' lIfIrt Camiti has been 
tint lung mit gooti news fat- the 
knniis city Chk'k and C 	hi nuu' 

1 	('111111 
I lank SIr,i in this sea son. 

is I Ii.' imiut'I liii.' prnhli,ii 
(11)1(1 lliulfliuIi'k who hits h)('t'ti 
imiiii in, hut Iii iiilmli' liii' iiipiisl IUt 
liiieuiu',i itratutul the At,.etl.'i,' 
Fool ball 1..'ii gus' 

1k' 	riisliu'ti 	for t i,ro 	,w it-ii I  
(luwliM 011(1 e-iuuighh ii I'e' p flat Ii - 
i' id 	flMM i0i it four' ii ;' s k ;utis.,s 
(If 	l)nUer.'.l 1)etit'ct' 56 - 10 1111(1 
.11 iiiped Itihi' first owe hi th(, 
Al'i,'s Western I)Ivisiini. 

Coach ('a rmu'ti Voila of Yale 
has 	22 loll i'rmt'n an his Eli 
eleven. 

Why Pay 14orel 
Every day's a Savings Day at Food Fair Old! 

Prices 
Good Tu 
Wednesday. 
Quantity 
Rights 
Reserved  

	

ivamay 	 HICKORY RANCH 
PROB SAVE COMPARE! 

	

LOW ABLY in' 	SLICED BREAKFAST 
PIKE PAY TO 

SKIM (YAP. MILK TouCan. 1011" 1041" fig 	 SAVE 	
LB. S9 FFrozen 

FRENCH FRIES 	9°' ic, 	1011" 101121 251 	 20c 
PEANUT BUTTER H 2o 

Lb
ls 

J
sam 

	

ot 	694 	79' 
101  

Ardmore Famme TOMATO JUICE 	of. D.con$.n 511" 	SiP s 751 

SAVE 20c . . . EVERYDAY! LEAN FRESH 
KOTEX 	 tre 39' 45' 6' 

FORMULA 409 CLEANER no' 79' 89' 10' GROUND BEEF 3 LBS. $1 15 
DISHWASHER ALL POWDER 20z 38' 39 	1' 
CUTRITE WAX PAPER 125 FT. 411" 411" 8' MILK FED THIN SLICED 
ROSEDALE PEACHES HALVES 2$i 3179' 3189 10' 
A-i TISSUE 	4 urnr 	411" *1 16 io' VEAL CUTLETS 	L B. $1'9 
CUT GREEN BEANS 	 91991 9H3' 32 

HYGRADE BEEF STEW 24" CAN 39 	59' 20' SAVE 21c . . . EVERYDAY! PANTRY PRIDE FRESH 
Real Italian Style 

PRINCE SPAGHETTI 1602 PXG 411" 41116 161 

POTATO CHIPS TWIN-PAK 33c 
LIBBY PEACHES HALVES 16*z 4189' 4198' 91  

GOLD PAK FIG BARS 2LkP4 3$ 	491 11' 
SAVE 30c ON 10 CANS OF HEINZ CREAM PIES Fa,mheus..F,00.n 	31894 311's 28' 

PINEAPPLE32oz 
LIBBY JUICE DRINKGRAPEFRUIT 511" 511" 251 TOMATO SOUP I O iov2-oz. $ 

CANS U HAWAIIAN PUNCH 44ozCANS 3195' 341's 22 	 _ M111111___ 
NIC DIINICS 	 3195' 311" 5' SAVE 8c . . . EVERYDAY! GOLDEN ROSE Oo. •, 
CRANBERRY COCKTAIL JUICE 16oz 29 	3V 2' 

CLAPP'S BABY FOODS *.s 455 6459' 41 FLOUR_ 
pIin or  5 LB. BAG 45 

self.rlslng 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Mntr 	3195 311u 22' 
INSTANT POTATOES 

	

___ 	 SAVE UP TO 60c ON 10 CANS OF FYNE TASTE 
jj- 59 69' 10 

LUZIANNE TEA BAGS w CT. iT $123 46' 
160 	 PORK & BEANS 1 0 15Z. $ 

CANS I £ 	TOMATO SAUCE 	10' 15' 5'  

UNDERWOOD DEVILED HAM5 t'31694 3175' 6' ALL PURPOSE EATING OR COOKING 
DEL MONTE ZUCCHINI wa cs Cl" 411" 8' 
SUNSHINE GREENS I&w CAM 999' 911" 	APPLES 4 BAG 3 OKRA TOMATO & CORN'.. is@ 331 	 ;P .°4jSS 411" 8' 
CARNATION lost. Breakfust v. 771 	y 2' PRODUCE SPECIAL! FANCY GOLDEN RIPE 
Campbell MEAT BASE SOUPS TALL 641" ÔI1M11' 

BANANAS 	LB. I 0 L11,11 F,oz.. JUICE DRINKS AsS6aC..s 	 1011" 25' 

40 	BEGINNER RICK SKELI4Y (right) displays his golfing form which 
won him a trophy in the Navy/Civilian Tournament at the Mayfair Coun-
try Club on Friday. Skelly shot the worst round of the event with a 140 
total as George Brister (left) won low net honors 

- 68 and Dr. Dub 
Epps had a 74 for low gross. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Graves Finally Admits It 
*I 	0 	

"-The Gators Are 'Great  ' 
GAINES VILE (AP) - Now Before turning attention today ed a personal trophy from the 

Coach Ray Graves says his to preparing for the first homeLSU game. 
Florida Gators are a great foot- game in a month. Graves savor 	The seniors, who beat Louisi- 
ball team. 	 ann State three straight years, 

As they won their first five 	 presented Graves with the gamc 
games, Graves kept repeating: Pro Grid ball. 

• "They aren't a great team but 	 "It's going In my den In 
they are playing great football. 	 scribed with the scores of thoc 

"The players were kidding me 	Scores 	three Gator victories-20.6, 14-1 
and 28-7." he said. "I'm certain about it last week," Graves 

said. "They wanted to know 	 ly proud of that trophy," 
when I'd admit they are a great By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS With everyone running out of 
team. I told them when they 	 EAST 	 superlatives to describe Steve 
beat Louisiana State in Tiger Army 28, Pittsburgh 0 	Spurner's play, Graves observ. 
Stadium I'd say they were a Syracuse 28, Holy Cross 6 	ed that the latest appeared to 
great team.' Navy 21, Win. & Mary o 	he one of the young quarter- 

The Gators convinced Graves Colgate 48, Brown 7 	back's greatest victories. 
and others with the way they Harvard 19, Dartmouth 14 	He completed 17 of 25 passes 
whipped LSU 28-7 at Baton Cornell 16, Yale 14 	 for 208 ' a r d s and ran for 21 
Rouge Saturday night and went 	Princeton 30, Penn. 1.1 	yards --- mairaIning a season  
6-0 for the season. 	 Rutgers 37, Columbia 34 	average of better than 200 yards 

Florida was in command from Boston Cal. 22, Buffalo 21 	a game. 

the start and mwver allowed the 	Mass. 10. Boston U. 7 	"The offensive line did a great 
LSU Tigers a serious threat un- 	\illimoVa 15. W. Chester 0 	job," Graves observed. "It pro- 
til the score was 28-0 and second 	Temple 35, Connecticut 25 	tected Spurner well, as usual, 
stringers were getting experi 	 SOUTH 	 and fired out real well on the 
ence. 	 Alabama 42, Vanderbilt 6 	running plays." 

Graves, however, doesn't look 	Georgia Tech 35, Tulane 17 	Sophomore Larry Smith was 

O 	4 
upon next Saturday's homecom- Florida 28, La. State 7 	able to gain 75 yards rushing, 
ing game against Auburn (33) 	Va.. Tech 24, Virginia 7 	mostly on wide runs. 

as a breather and doesn't want Penn St. 38, W. Virginia 6 	"Our game plan included that 
his players to think of it that 	Wake Forest 3, No. Cur. 0 	type of running," Graves said. 
way. N.C. State 33, Duke 7 	"It seemed to be LSU's weak- 

"Auburn is arsoher Tiger," Georgia 27, Kentucky 15 	ness. The game plan, made by 

the coach said. and form goes Tennessee 29, So. Carolina 17 the assistant coaches, was the 
out the window when these two Mississippi 27. Houston 6 	right one, and the boys made It 
teams meet." 	 Memphis State 6, Tulsa 0 	work." 

Auburn 7, Tex. Christian 6 	When Smith scored two touch 
Flu. St. 10, Miss. State 0 	downs—one on an eight-yard 

How Ramos 	 Richmond 23. Davidson 17 pass from Spurrier and the 
ar 	• 	 Geo. \Vash'n. 13, \'MI 0 	other on a two-year run—while 

Mid. Term, 20, Morehead 7 	Richard Trapp was scoring one Won That Bitter W. Maryland 23, Wash-Lee 7 —on a 13yard pass from Spur- 
Tenn. St. 40, Fla. A&M 0 	rk'r—the race for scoring lion 

Title Fight
" 

ors tightened. 
Notre Dame 38, Oklahoma 0 	Trapp has 38 points: Smith 36. 

MEXICO CITY (AP) 	Sugar I Michigan St. 41, Purdue 20 	But the touchdown which full. 
Ramos may be the world's Nebraska 21, Colorado 19 	back Graham McKeel made on 
lightweight champion in Mcxi 	Michigan 49. Minnesota 0 	a one-yard dive was especially 
co, but Carlos Ortiz of New 	Ohio St 22, Wisconsin 13 	satisfying to the coaches. Mc. 
York still Is the 135-pound title- 	Northwestern 24, Iowa 15 	Keel's chief function is blocking 

0 	• holder as far as the World Box- 	Stanford 6. Illinois 3 	and It has been a key factor In 
log Association Is concerned. 	Okla. St. 10, Kansas 7 	the Gators' perfect record. 

That's what Robert Evans, 	Iowa St. 10, Missouri 10, tie  
president of the WBA, said In Cincinnati 28, Kan. State 14 
Louisville, Ky., Sunday night In Kent. St. 35, Bowling Gr. 12 	Liberty Bowl 
the wake of the controversial 	Miami, Ohio 33, Ohio U. 13 
decision here Saturday night by W. Michigan 14, Toledo 13 
which Ramos was declared the Dayton 10, N. Michigan 0 	Eyes Miami 
champion when Ortlz refused to Xavier (0) 27, Chat'nooga 10 
re-enter the ring after the fight Drake 37, W. Kentucky 21 	As Contender 
WW been stopped in the filth. 	N.D. State 18, N. Dakota 15 

Referee Billy Conn, the firm- 	FAR WEST 	 MEMPHIS, Tenn. (A?) 
er 	world 	light-heavyweight, UCLA 28, California 15 	A. F. (Bud) Dudley, president 
champ from Pittsburgh. Pa., So. Calif. 30, Clemson 0 	of the Liberty Bowl, said Sunday 
had stopped the fight with Ra 	Wash'n. State 14, Idaho 7 	lie has a keen eye on Miami as 
mon bleeding profusely from a Washington 10, Oregon 7 	a prospective contender In the 
cut over his left. eye. He de- Wyoming 35, Utah State 10 	Dec. 10 event. 
dared Ortiz the winner and still Cob. St. U. 41. Mr Force 21 	"Miami plays Southern Calif. 
champion by a technical knock- Brig. Young 33, New Alex. 6 ornl a this week," Dudley said. 
out. 	 Mont. St. 45, Weber State 36 'If they can get by this team 

	

SOUTHWEST 	they must be given a lot of con. 
Arkansas 41, Wichita State 0 alderatlon. Miami played In the 

O 	0 	Sighted 	 Texas 14, Rice 6 	 Liberty Bowl once and wanted 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa Texas A&M 17. Baylor 13 	to conic again lust year. 

(A?) - Jean Gau. 64-year-old So. Meth. 24. Texas Tech 7 	"They beat Georgia, Indiana 
yachtsman from New York. was Oregon St. 18, Arizona St. 17 and Colorado, three real good 
sighted Sunday aboard his Utah 24, Arizona 19 	Learns, even If they did lose 
ketch, Atom, 120 miles south of Tex. West. 35, San Jose 0 	close ones to Florida State and 
Cape Town by a South African No. 'Fez. St. 53, So. Illinois 6 Louisiana State," he said "It's 
whaler. Gaut on the third leg of W. Texas 17, N. Mcx. St. 14 a club to watch, parUcularly if 
his around the world journey, Ark. St. 33, Abilene Chris. 22 It was well against Southern 
Wd kion eysedue a 006k.- 1 td sos. 14. E. T.z. 14. do Caesula. 

0 

Hurricanes   	 To Easy 310 Victory 

	

. 	 . -, 
I 	 I 	I 	 The "Fighting" Seminoles of Seminole High School 

Slug Braves 	 have returned, as evidenced by their bombing and 
scraping in the high-scoring victory over the Kissimmee 
Knwhovq 1-O at Municipal Stadium Friday night.. 
With the return of fulJt.ime play by star quarterback In Wid Play 	 rk WhighaTn, the Seminoles had TI C85v time in 

disposing of the Kowboys, utfliz- 
The South Seminole Hur- 	 * 'k 'k 	the air lanes and the ground 

attack at will. 
W h I g h a m unloded the We Played 	"hamb" to running back Buddy supremz.cy Iii county .iun- 

ior High Football circles 	 Stumpf on one neersion which 
A 	II ' 	 netted six points along the n- Saturday night with a 20-€ 	

As 14 unit, 	yard route to paydirt and on ''iuinph over the Sanford 
Braves in Longwood. 

	

	 two other occasions, lugged the 
loather from 24 and 11 yards C o c h John MrNumnru's 
out to cross the goal line. 

Canes from Cnmwlhvrry par- 	 Says Metts 	Also entering Into the scoring 
parade for the high scoring layed the running of Clarence 	 • - 

'We had two weeks to pro Seminoles were Mark Catlin on Cain and the passing of Jerome 	RUDDY STUMPF (11) hauled in a Whig'ham ark- 
. 	Miller to Paul Weidner intol' rial tin complete a 61 yard scoring 	

pare for them and at the same a 46-yard punt return and Al 
. play against 	time, to Iran out our own prob* ~ 

 

	

who hauled in an acr- 	RUNNING AND PASSIN.'(11 stat, n-ank Whighum (W) scored twice with 
three tauchdowns to earn their 	the Kowboys. 	 (Herald Photo) 	]ams and felt that We we"' Al from Lundquist from the 29- 	.plunts of 24 .and 11 yards and passed twice to lead the Seminoles to a 
second win of 	rezulv for the Kissimmee team vnr4i marker. 	 high scoring Si points against Kissimmee. 	 (Herald Photo) 

on Friday night." Those were Mike Long made a defensive  their arch rival Sanford. South 	. 	. 
Seminole boated  the Braves 26-7 	Injuries Plague 

the words of Bead Coach Buck gem In intercepting a stray I Mett.s of the Fighting Seminoles Kissimmee aerial on the San- In an earlier meeting In San- 
when asked to comment on Ms ford 42-yard stripe and re 	

LEAGUE 	What It's Like ford. 
high scoring Fighting Seminoles ed It to the Kowlrnys' 30-yard The Hurricanes scored for the 	Losing Oviedo 11 who dropped the Kow.hoys 310 area. This action paved the way first time In the opening period, 
at Municipal Stadium. 	for one of Whigham's TD jaunts 	

STANDINGS 	To Play Notre Dame oving 78 yards to paydirt in 	
"You can't really single Out and helped lower the sagging six plays. Billy Bagy carried 	The Oviedo Lions were edged out b3' the Clermont just one individuaL I feel that spirits of the visiting Kissim- 	

"1 thought sure we were 1)layiflg the Green Bay Ig yards from his own 27 out Highlanders Friday night. with a score of 14-IS. The for the first time, this year, the 	ridders. 	
Packers.— said Harry l-kttsmannsperger. to the 46. Fullback Ricky Lions suffered more than just the loss of a hail game team was cohesive and func,- 

Brawne then picked-up five but had three mainstays of the team sent to the hos- tioneci as one solid unit. 	
Conspicious by its absence 

"Who in hell scheduled them?" joked Jim Mac- 
yards 	statistics

1 I 	Kenzie. 

	

through the middle into pital. Hank Tulp, Ovieclo's fantastic fullback had his ..Our timing was ('spc'ciahly was the fumble which contri- 	______________ B 	to at the 49. With leg injured and will miss the ned. three games. Earlier good, and here again, you can •butt'd to early season losscs for 	 Hettsmannspergcr plays linebacker for Oklahoma, 
a third d.oari and five, Miller In the ball game and Juan Adri- 	 attribute this improvement it) the local high school squad. 	 MacKenzie is the Sooners' coach and both were record- 
lofted a ]o pass to Weidner, atiro suffered a severe cut en top i4-1R. 	 the two-week layoff prior t 	Sanford was almost as potent

14, : 
i 	

.. 

vinusiv undefeated team had Purdue was ninth ami Okiaho- who haled It In and raced 48 the forehead and lo Patton Even though Injured in the this Kissimmee game. We felt on the ground, where they 

ed for posterity after their pre- 

yards before being pulled down also was cut. 	 third quarter flank Tuip led that with the Kowboy holding amassed 124 yards, to their im- the misfortune of playing Notre I ma. poor thing, was ranked No. 
an the e. Two plays later, Oviedo scored early in the 

. " 

 

	

1 	~-4,~"*  _ 	
in. 

Hag wuiit In for the touch- first quarter on a four yard both Oviedo and Clermont. In 
 

	

Leesburg 6.0 at halftime, that presttive air attack which netted 	 \''. 

	

I 	 Dame. 
they'd he tougher than " 	them IRS yards. dawn. C*ln ran the PAT to bun by Hank TuIp. Fugate kick- yards rushing with 118 to jVC 
was shown here' in Sanford" 	The Seminoles led 13.0 at the 	ALL STAR LEAGUE 	The Irish won 3B0, adminis 	'k * * give the Southwlnds 7-0 load. ed the extra point and the Lions him a shining record of 888 071 	This coming Friday the Scm- end of the first quarter and con- 	 W 1, terir the worst beating the 

The Cane, scored again early led for the only time by a score the ground in five games. 	moles again play host to a visit. trihuted 18 more points in the 1. Team 	........... 	s Sncrners have taken SiI1CC' 	
Two Unbeaten In the 	quarter. ( 	of '7-0. 	 It was tough going for both ing eleven, this time In the form remaining two quarters with 12 	. Trophy 11ounge ...... 	:Over in the Notre Dame locker 

covered a fumble on the South Minutes Inter In thc first Oviedo and Clern-mut as both of tough Bishop Morire. 	in the third and six more in 	. Pinecrest Inn 	 room all was happiness. Seminole 45. Runs of 18 yards quarter, C]crmont's quarterback teams had both strong offensive "Bishop Moore Is next to Co. the final period. 	 4. Team No. I .............12 0 "I guess this has to be one of 	Teams Dropped by Cain and 82 yards by Miller Ricky Weber went over from and defensive units. Oviedo led lonial's Grenadiora in being the This Friday, the Seminoles 5. Pirn'rrest Shiel ......11 10 jour helter games." deadpanned put the pigskin on the Sanford the one yard line. Honey tied Clermont in total yards gain- second toughest opponent 'I 	will play Bishop Moore here G. Team No. 6 ............10 11 Terry Hanratty, Notre Dame's six, where Cain swept around the bail game with the extra ed but the Highlanders were we'll face an our schedule 	in Sanford at Municipal Stad- 7. Team No. S ............0 12 I fine sophomore quarterback. left end for ilx points. The PAT point. 	 nble to scrape together too 	said Met.-ts. "If there lum at p.m. 	 R. Owens Sheet Metal 9 12 "It was a good one to 	From The List attempt failed and the Burn- 	Clermont scored in the second many points for the Lions to is to be a game plan, then it'll 	 ft Skillcraft. •...•.. ft 12 said Coach Ara Parseghian. amn' led 15-0 at the half. 	period on a three yard pass counter. 	 be to bit 'em fast with the big 
Tw two 	played re. from Weber to Perrin over the The Lion record now stands bomb right at the whistle. Bow 	Women's Golf 	

10. Team No. 7 ....... 6 15 "and certainly we didn't expect By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

	

High Games & Series 	this kirxi of score or margin." I 
Oklahoma and Houston, two Use bail in the third quarter, middle. Honey kicked the PAT at 82 as they will prepare 	ever, since I haven't had 	 234—Jean Beicjue 	 Noire Dame now has it easy major college teams, were but the Bra,., got a break in to put Clermont ahead of the face Grovelaud for another opportunity of seeing their film 228—Phil Roche 	 • for the next three weeks when it the final period recovering a Lions by a score of 14-7. 	rough game next weak at games yet, I'll have to reserve 

Play Slated 	220—Neal Maxwell 	 takes on Navy, Pitt and Duke among those who dropped from 
fumbled punt an the South Neither Oviodo nor Clermont Grovelnnd. 	 judgment on this until later in 215—Rich Murphy 	 belore playing Michigan 	the unbeaten-untied list as a 

result ef Saturday's games. The embole 29. With Ricky Gil- could manage to got to psydirt Oviedo 	 Clermont the week." 	 212/587—Bill Ramsey 	in a game that is looming larger mere and De Rodgers doing in the third quarter and the 12 	First downs 	15 Mets was particularly pleas- 586—Neal Maxwell 	all the time. 	 Sooners were overwhelmed by 
the ball cawying, the Sanford score remained 14-7. 	 206 	Yards rushing 	182 ad with the manner in which 	Wednesday 	218 '2145S5 Nick Pasternak 	The Spart.lLns crushed Purdue top ranked Notre Dame 38-0 

while Houston lost to Mississippi .v.n msd for a touchdown. In the closing minutes of the 86 	Yards Passing 	40 his co-coaches Dick Williams 	 200/210/584—Al Chalfin 	41-20 Saturday, bolstering their Oore went the final six yards last quarter halfback Simon 4.6 	Passes 	 6.9 and Gray Boyles had their re- The Sanford Women's Golf I FRIDAY NIGHT X.  & MRS. I No. 2 rating in the Associated 27-6. 
for the score. The PAT attempt Harper went over from the one I 	Passes liii.. 	 I speetive offensive and defensive Association announced the pair- I 	LEAGUUE 	I Press poll. Notre Dame's per- However, 36 teams main. 
tow. 	 yard lint' to put the Lions only 2-42 	Punts 	 8.85 lines adjusting to the various ings for the Shot Gun Tourna- 	 W 	L formanee undoubtedly kept 	I iined their perfect records. In 

Following the ensuii kick- one point away from a tie ball 	Fumbles lost 	I formations against the Kissim- mont scheduled for the Mayfair I. .lean & Bill 	 place atop the rankings secure. ;4ddition to Notre Dame, they 
I -,. - 	'fi incc 1wtcy. 	 Ir;. 	,• 	 Nirk Fdcly scored twice for inciude Michigan State, UCLA. aft, South Seminole mounted a gumo. The ex3a poitAt a.ttenpt 	Yirda pera. 	 ___________. 	

... _____ Country Club for Wednesday, 58 yard drive for their third fulled and Clermont ended on 	
Oct. 26. 	 2. Margie & .Bob 	 the irish, which seemed hardly Alabama, Southern California, 

touchdown. A seven yard run 	 Tee-off time will be at 9 	Jackson • ..... 	21 	j 	to miss sophomore end Jim Sey Nebraska, Georgia Tech and 
by Browne, followed by a 18 
yard pass-play from Miller to Crooms Blasted 	

a.m. and a luncheon will fol- :t. Sax-u & Everett 	 : mow who injured an ankle in Florida. 

	

low the' conclusion of play at 	Jerry ............. 	 ; LIII f rt half and may miss a 	 -. 
Weidner, put the Hurricanes 	 P.M. 	 4. Audrey & Bob 
on the Sanford 88, where Cain 	 Pairings amid tot assignments 	Bolger ...... 20 	12 	Michigan 	SLkII('5 	victory 	Defense Sparks took a pitch-out, eluded several are us follows: 	 5. Irene & 	 made it nearly a cinch to win a 
Brave tacklers, and dashed Into 	By Jax Team 	

. 	 10th Tot': L. Cleveland. V. 	Weible 	 st'conci straight flic Ten title', 	FSU Victory the end zone. 	 • 
. 	 Kaster, H. Durzo. M. Botts. 	G. Suit & Bob 	 although it cannot go to the' 

Hugy run the PAT to it 	Matthew tilhcrt'i Panthers 	
. 	 11th Tee': J. Livingston, D. 	May 	 14 	Rost' Bowl be'causc it went last 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Now the final tally to 26. 	exploded for six touchdowns in 	 Spencer, G. Sitylt's, S. Brown. 	7 	 year. Bob Apis:i scored I hre the superlatives are going to the Cain with 67 yards in five the second half; and routed 	 ,.• 	 12th Tee: V. Pierce, A. 	I'eteri'ii 	 time for the Sparnw.. 	defcns at Florida State UnI- carries and Miller with lift yards Crooms High by a Score of 45- 	, 	 • 	 O'Neil, R. Herron, M. WIl- S. Ruth & Lowell 	 Third-ranked UCLA beat Cali- versity. 

in nine carries sparked the 7 Friday night. 	 -. 	 llama. 	 Pettis ............... 	 fornma 2R 15 behind Mci Farr's 	
Seminole football Coach Bill South Seminole attack. David 	Crcioms pIyed the Jackson- 1. 	 18th Tee: E. Batson, ,l. Mc- 9. Suxy & Andy 	 two touchdowns 

and two scoring Peterson says the performance Lee led the' Sanford rushers yule team on even terms in the 

	

Kibbe-n, M. Wlielchel, J. Craw- 	Reno ... 	. 14.5 17,5 Iosscs by Gary Beban. Ala 
of his defensive unit against 

ford. 	 10. Dottie & 	 hama, No. 4. crushed Vanderbilt 
Mississippi State Saturday night 

with 82 yards. Miller and Weid- first half, but as in the past. 	( 

	

14th To.: C. J'rortncher, S. 	Brct 	 426 as quarterback Wayne 
Trmn.bk' pisst'd for 	seort's was "pretty' rn u c h the ball 

nor combined on four pass comrn fulled to retain the quickness 	

1:. 	

ernigan, F. Billups, T. Sten- 12. Agnes & R 	 shut out Clemson 	-0 after 	"The defense came through 

1. .cchilk-c, M. Scott, T. Vase. Al. Eluiiic & Steve 	
and threw for another. 	game." FSU won here. 10-0. in 

pletions for ii total of 115 yards, in the second half. Gilbert 	•.• 
including a pair of circus catch- seared early in the initial pt- 

	

15th Toe: D. Rournillat, M. I 	Kustival ............. I_ 	..' 	
Southern California, No. 5. defensive battle. en by the talented Hurnicant rind when they recovered ii 	 - 

cud. 	 fumble on Creams' 2 yard 	 . 	 strom. 	 Butchev .......... 12 	20 	Mike' Battle, a sophomore safe- With a great effort," Peterson South Seminole picked UJI 38 stripe. There was no further : 	• 	. 	 16th Tee: A. Marsh, K. Ivey, 18. Joknn & Eddie 	 ty. rim a punt back 74 yards for said. -il 	• 	. - - 	. 
first downs in the game while scoring in the half. ' 	

. 	 D. Nesmith, J. Johnson. 	 Wiley ................100.5 21.5 	touchdown in the first period. 	FSU had been yielding three limiting the Braves to six. The 	The third stanza was not c,. . 	.r ; 	 17th Tee: K. Park, Z. Cooke, 14. Clara & Mac 	 Geor-gia Tech, No. 6, beat Tu- touchdowns per game and Pet- 
it 

Hurricanes had 298 yards total five minutes old when Gil- I 	 ' 	 J. McDaniel, G. Woodruff. 	MucLeay ............. 	lane 3817 for the Engineers' erson stressed defensive drills offense as opposed to 81 yards bert's defensive back Charles 	 .. 	 18th Tee:; F. McRoberts, L. 	High Games & Sefl(b 	14th consecutive victory over 31 last week to plug up the for the visitors. 	 Haywood Intercepted a Ron 	
. 	 Robertson, M. Anderson, M. 	I 76/488—Jean Knock 	the Green Wave. 	 gaps. 

Merthie's pass, and scampered 	 Cox. 	 171/490—Margie Jackson 	Seventh-rEd Nebraska sur• 46 	for the s'nr.. 	
--•• 	 1st Tac: M. Adams, D. Bate- 	169—Agnes Butch--- 	 .ied a scary from Colorado 	Gored 

- 	 "' 	 man, L. Pearson. 	 161—Audrey Bolger 	and scored with 53 seconds left, NIMES, France (A?) — 
Hockey ResUlts  Couch Bolt's chaps mounted 	

L 	 _____________ 	
208/5411—Bob May 	 wixxiing 21-19. Eighth-ranked Spanish bullfighter Gregonjo 

By THE ASSOCiATED PRESS a sustained drive, but another 	 ______________ 
Saadiy'e Besaks 	interception added to their I OVIEDO ACE Simon Harper lugs the leather in 	Walter      Johnson of t h e 197—Jack Weible 	 Florida took care of Louisiana Lalanda. nephew of the great New York 1, Toronto (I 	night of frustration and two j in a losing cause as the Lions dropped a Washington Senators pitched 190—Mac MacLeay 	State 28-7 as Steve Spurner con- Martial Lalanda, was gored ne- 

	

113 shutouts during his 21-year- 	523—Bob Bolger 	 nccwd on 17 of 25 passes for 209 niously by his second bull here 
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unusual radiance In his 	DEAR OUT: If you have 	It Is my opinion that there just the same. The cxpert yost 	 ____ _e- 	' _ ;"" 
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____________________ 	 4 
mother gave birth to a baby 	DEAR ABRY: I am glad the rocks. 	 press pals with your stamina 	 ______________________________________________ 

the time of his 	mark that 	pregnant woman Is in a 	flow ha 	the world been sire that seems very vital to 	 HME.' 	 E 	 TIME i 	
. 	) 	
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a fine little tatsii u'nilipk(a' with 	l)IIu't SIis)I 	II 'silsuti flus'r's Ia'vc'lv yituiui 	jclq.tiu'r whom 
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boy. Barry did not know at you said you thought a 	 a • * 	 and character. You have a 	 _____ 
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3-BEDROOM, 	dining room, 	1% NICE * 111)851. frame home situ- 	
AVALON APARTMENTS 

KING B. BROWN and CAROLE IN 	TUE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 	bath, 	paved 	dead-end 	St. 	3 	elect 	in a 	10 	acre 	producing' 11$W.tadSt. 322.16171 
.7. BROWN, a/k/a CAROLE BAG- NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN 	yr.. old. Owner being trans- 	Orausgti 	grove. 	Only 	nslrisites 	SURS 	APTS. 	close 	In. 	Jimmy 
GETT. 	his 	wife: 	GERTRUDE ANSI FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	ferred. 	Appraised 	$14,200. As- 	from city limits of Sanford. 	Cowan. 322-4013. 
BROWN; and THE NORTH OR. !!'_. -- 	 aume mtg.. $500 down, $95 mo. 	bargain at $17,800. Terms can ______________________________ 

r 

LANDO COMPANY. 	 CHANCERY NO. 10335 	 470 Evergreen Ave., Longwood. 	lie arranged, 
Defendants BONNIE B. HASSON 	 338-9973 	 Evening and Sunday 3.2601 

NOTICE or SUIT 	 Plaintiff, 	 Stemper Agency Tot KING E. BROWN and CA 	' 	 BY 	O'iVNER: 	Three 	Bedroom 
ROLE 	3, 	BROWN, 	a/k/a WILLIAM S. IIASSON 	 house, low down payment, Afl- 	A Multiple ListIng Realtor 
CAROLE 	BAOGETT, 	hi. 	 Defendant. 	sum. Stortgaga. Caii 3-007. 	APPAiSER 	 INSUROR 

(HEAL) 	 P. C. 

	

and 	 TIlE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	YOU Probably missed a. sale to 
GERTRUDE BROWN 	 WILLIAM 8, RAISON, 	 day.. _Ui•Want-Adsdaily. 	NEAT ZtURAL iioii 

Silver Spring, )la173$fld 	MAILING ADDRESS II: 

	

4 	And all partie. claiming Inter- 	'U. S. Naval Dental Techni. 	Legal 	Notice 	landscaped, 	with 	variety 	of 

CAROL.B 	BAG.GETT, 	hi. 	wife; 	A 	sworn 	Complaint 	having 	 511$ 	 buy,  
and GERTRUDE BROWN, and to been filed 	sgain.t you 	In the ESTATE OF 	 Call us for appointment. 

have any right, title, or Interest County, Florida, by BONNIE B. 	 DECEASED 

	

j 	 In lbs property herein described. IIASSON,' for divorce, the short 	NO'I'ICE TO cuBorrolls 	 Inc. YOU ARE hereby notified that till, 	of 	which 	i 	BONNIE B. '4,0 	CIL 	PERSONS 	hAVING 
a Complaint to foreclose a mort- II A 8 8 0 N, 	Plaintiff, 	vu, 	WIL. 	('J,AI5 OR DBUANUI AGAINST 	Real Estate Sales - fleutals 

	

all 	of 	Lot 	80, 	Block 	1, 	swer or oilier defense or plead. 	any 	claims and demands which 

	

as recorded in Fist Book 11, 	thereof 	on 	Plaintiff's 	attorney, 	County Judge of Seminole Coon. 	N_lirceus.321:0579. 

	

page 	II, 	Public 	Record. of C. 	Vernon 	Ml.., 	Jr, 	Attorney 	ty, 	at 	liii 	office 	in 	the 	Court 	houses I'or Rent 
baa been filed against you in the Sanford, 	Florida, 	on 	or 	before 	In six calendar months from the 

required to sara'. a copy of your 	1561, 	or 	oth.rwiss 	decree 	pro 	thi. 	notice, 	Each 	claim 	or 	ci.- 	)ie)uas. 1"urn. Adult.. NO l'sts. 
Answer to the Complaint on the confeseo will be entered against manel 	must 	be in 	writing' and 	_____________________________ 

Berg & tisy, P. 0. Box 2407, Or. 	The 	"Situford 	Herald" Ii dosi- 	and 	1,051 	office 	addruss 	of 	lisa 

original of such Answer with the 	clrcuhsatiots 	in 	which 	this 	ctta- 	by 	the 	claisuuant, 	isis 	agent 	or 	Circle. 	3i3-0 113. 

November, 11461. If you fall to do 	we.'ks. 	 // 	Charlotte 	II, 	('liii tutu 	 'i'raikr Court. 	6i14.I'JOi. 
so, 	a 	decree 	pro 	oonfeuo 	wilt 	WII'NEH 	lilY 	hand 	and 	offi- 	A. 	i':z..cutrix 	of tutu 	estate 	_____________________ 

3lef 	demanded 	in 	the 	Counpiatrit. 	Circuit 	(bourt 	OH 	Cliii 	'us 	'.4th 	Oils., 	llaHlrick & 	itobtissusi 	 isouse, 	It lichuets 	equipsv.1. 

	

'Vista Notice shall be pubhtsh•d 	day of October, A. P., 1*66, 	Attorsse)-s 	at 	law 	 ('all 	32Z-3l. 

	

- 	
. 	 weeks 	in 	The 	Sanford 	Herald, 	Arthur If. Ueokwlth, Jr. 	Orlamsulo, 	Florida 	 TIIIIEE IIICI)ilOOM Block House 

1*66. 	 By: Martha 'V. Vibben 	DIW-2 	 Call *21-0635. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court CLEVELAND, 	TICPI4IGNMON & 

wife 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 *21-444) 	 121* 3. French 

for 	Florida 	living, 	beautifully 

	

4401 	CleartIeld 	B..4 	 WHOSE 	RESIDENCE 	AND 	 'iVITI-! many features you expect 

	

ests 	by, 	through, 	under, 	or 	clans 	School, 	U, 	H. 	Naval ___________________________________ 	fruit trees, close in on l)aved 
against- ICING B. BROWN and 	Training Center, San Diego, IN 	COUNTY 	JVflfU'N 	COURT 	road, 	Iteaeonial,le 	pri'. 	arid 
CAROLE 	3, 	BROWN, 	s/k/a 	CalifornIa, 92133: 	 SEMINoLE 	 FLOIIII)A 	terms. 	'l'oday 	I. the 	time 	to 

all parties bseing or claiming to CIrcuit Court In anti for Seminole L. EUGENE OATTON, 	 Crumley - Monteith. 

gage encumbering the following LIAM 	S. 	HASSON. 	Defendant, 	SAID ESTATEs 	 100 	W, 	Iii It, 	Ph. 4511 
real property; 	 these presents are to command 	You and each of you are hare- 	THREE BEDROOM, 1 	114th, *1 East one foot of Lot 3* and 	you to aposar and file your An. 	by notified and required to tll 	electric home, Via, room, built- 

NORTH 	ORLANDO 	TOWN- 	irig herein whim the Clerk of the 	you, or either of yOU, mussy have 	in 	Stove, 	Garbage 	Disp'ssl. 

SITE 	YQUIITH 	ADDITION, Circuit Court of Seminole C0un 	against said estate In the office 	central 	Heat 	and 	Air, 	feuuted 

according to the p1st thereof 	ty, 	Florida, 	stud 	serve 	COPY 	of 	I-Ion. 	Karlyle 	Ilousholder, 	Yitr.i. Near Uif Cour.e in 'i'.'e 

Seminole County, 	Florida. 	at Law, Post Office Drawer Z, 	Blouse In Sanford, Florida, with. 	_______________________________ 

above-styled 	mu, 	and 	you 	are 	lb. 16th day of November, A. P. 	time of the first 	publication of 	LAKE 	lit Ally, 	Clean 	2 	JIDIIM. 

plaintiff's 	attorneys, 	van 	den 	ycu. 	 contain 	thu. 	tlac.' 	of 	rusl'lotsco 	S 	hii)ltSi., 	Built-In 	Kitchen. 	Fl.e. 

hindu, 	Florida, 	and 	to 	file 	the 	gnated as a newspaper of gi'usrsul 	lainia,st 	amid 	mislist 	be 	swamis 	to 	room, 1130 tutu. l0 	'iV. Coieuuienu 

Clerk 	of 	the 	aforesaid 	Circuit 	tii.u' shah 	be iubhinhied once sacli 	attorney, 	or 	the 	narita 	shall 	be 	liUltlil. i"UIIN, house; 31flll(M. 
Court on or before the 9th day of 	week 	for 	four 	cotsiacutive 	void. 	 io' 	whit. 	Irailt'i' 	at 	lhwuuseuu'a 

be 	taken against you 	fur time re- 	cia! 	eel 	of 	the 	Clerk 	it 	lisa 	hlssi'lss 	'fuick 	 'i'WO 	Ili'li"flOi t?st 	u,,fuu'usiststI 

once a. week for four consecutive (MEAL) 	 I', 0. Box 3631 	 - 

	

Dated thIs 6th day of October, 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	Publish 	Oct. 	1, 	10, 	17, 	24, 	1*61 	for rent. Near Base. $61 	issonth. 

Arthur If. fleckwith, Jr. 	 C. Version Mi.. Jr., of 	 _____________________________________________________________ 

By: Donna SI. Merkos 	MIZE 
IJ.puty Clerk 	 Post Office Drawer Z 

van den Iierg & Gay 	 Saisford, 	Florida 
P. 0. Box 2407 	 Attorneys for J'ha'Ilutift 

Publish 	Oct. 	17, 	24, 	$1, 	1*11 	7, 	1511 
Orlando, Florida 	 Publish 	Oct. 	17, 	24, 	21 	& 	Nov. 

D1)F.*4 	 I)DF.60 	 - 

WANTED! 

-- 	-• 	--------- - ----------- - 	Jg.iI'Ph. jrMn(l!I., rue(''l., "" 	A % 4' 	 I 	 Leg a i i once 	 fl. 15441 	--- 	 lOIISWU, flQUpii.1, 	O7 UWU. 	 -- 
made from an old fan motor. Magnetism from the 	ficlaries, et'edltnrss. Honors. SIP 	''fltj, RflLI .'sieh of von, are her.- 

	

__________________________________ ___________________________________ 	

7 to to. 1*1.1774. 	 - ----- 
	 ' 	 "all 	.3163 qfA5 	p. 

c1aImIn an Interest by through, eer hse tern brought against 	In (omplinne" wih Chapter WI't. Mr Carl C'hnrpenIn, 5. RrTH ?t. .IAMES, 	 A -Diet Tihlets. Onl 	PS at 	 CARROLL'S YURNITUR 	ours jobs. High starLing pay. 	 _______ 	TIII SV)VK'M I,PADPflfl 	TIIIR Oil' IInt,ae nee4 a tenan'. 

as required Thousands of jobs 	 1O7 'iv. 7th HI. 	 Miiai.na lit, I.iiiit'ilry. QII (OT- 	w'")' it' Inlitig w'"r. 23-i2I 2 	""a 	TI rarIllr;n 	Or 
enth grade science project. 	 (Herald Photo) 	P'TtEELANI). AdIflIntstrLtrIa 	MF.NT COMPANY. P1or)d cor- 	 211 - fleve,u,a Park A 1d1lwfleIp "s 

Ing, and If de*d, their unknown for Seminole Cnuut, Florida. been C,IICCtPII h- the Board of Mrs. .1en IClinefelter, Mrs. DaIse 5TT OF i.OR1flA TOt 	 mtin, *4': \Vovn ha'k A 	 ____________________ 

salaries, r.qlursmlflta. Writ. 	 'iVANTIt)t 	 7)%'jif, 	rural ),nt,,e--2 Ibiriti , ___________________________________ 	hie. WhUa vith bl -k op an I 
creditors, Uenor*, asuignena, sue- written answer or lefenueu to Clerk. nuil lt,sprrtot* for the son. Mrs. Anna H. MeWborter 	

ilon. 	fl4 before 10 a. m. 	 fligh.t prices paid. 	 FREE Information on jobs, 	-- 	 r 22.27;n 

the' st&Id LAttA Fflltfl and cause In the office of the Clerk Clerks and 1napertnrPrerIflrt  ford 	 vrire, has been filed against °L 	sale Inquire ot park 	 4. 	AatI,ss ê ss. furnitur, want- 	11* c/o Sanford H.rsld. 	 .'lIent wattitig. 	 rnrpt.rte, large Stnrnge, Swlti,- _________________________________ 	rnihi' ?riitarn.eion. CsU 32.1- 

_________________________________________ 	
ining Pool, 4 AtrnN of Ipealit . 	QUA Iai'rY 51)111 iI' Hf iSI S 	0477. 

________________________________ 	 222-2$2 	 ms r.ortr X(1 C$)nvsr•IhIe PT. 
_________________________ 	

ANr.E IlL'LT TLAII..SVAY COM- Siniltiol, Counts rinrlthl. n or Mr. l"et Ittikuir. (l i' rk Mt. .1, 	Mn. 	All'e I. Xnrdgren, 	!rs. rop of "our answer r pleading 	- 	 - 

______________________________________ 	 201) in Paris. (bit 'iVeat 44 to 	1226Y_a"pr4rn .tl. 	 . . -. 	 , . ,• 	Florida ( (it p r,t ii t I o Ti Whi(!h ,nswr or defences 	BAKER lirt. Mrs. Antu T'. Bhikur. M' Preidje .leCinwnn 	 kinii, 447 Weut South Street, Ot- 	DOTS CAMR.A SHOP 	 SELL UI Your Purattars. Quick 	from $1,000 to $1,400 pet month. 
- 	 C. A. WHIDDON 	I:tt.I 4"ra, Is!. r',a'I w*at. 

unkliown PUC'CssOrP in interest, herein, whose ddreue 	 Clerks nad inapoe'$..re - Precinct 2 - 41II1I% central sectIon of gnal answer or pleadIng In the _________________________________ 	 SUPER TRADING POST 	tons Beach, Fla. 	 _________________________________ 
- 	grantees. trustees. creditors. II.'n- Pin.' Street. Orlando. Florida. 1- i'noitl 	 Snuford 	 office of thu Clerk of the Cm- ONK ROOM Coldapot Air Condi- 	 _______________________________ 

Fva Your TIre -.( 
lug an interest. by, through, tin- quire'tl h the I.ws of rloruin BuIlt C Kntffrn, Mrs. Opal 0. Mrs. huc-v 71. SmIth. Mrs. C. h November l, 1C, II you fail 	:t 	. 	

. 	anford,112-2270. 	 Full or part time. Untimitid 	THE TIME TESTED FIRM 	fONf7%VOOfl: Red Hrlck. corner, 101-TraDer Space-Rent 	Vrse Front-Pind Cnak 

	

_______________________________ 	 fenced hinuce, $ RDRM., 1 % ________________________________ ___________________________________________ 	 irr;Mp}frt:y. TIRPi 	VTC•: icr or for the said OTtANOE atid current Rules 	Pr 	dure lion. Mrs .SIamit- 1.. (Irogan, Mt. Tleldlng, Mrs. Anna E. Hardesty, ic do so judgment by default 

	

'p 	 _ BELT ItAIL'iVAT COMPANY / It you fkil ic do so, a F'erre.' Pro jOhn r. Rules. Mrs. Mat'y E. Hit- Mr. Floyd A. Palmer. Mrs. L. F. will he taken agaInst you far FOR SALE: 	60 - 440 	 55. FurnIture For Sale 	
nuithga Ph. 122-4412. 	 120 N. PARK AVENtJE •• 	bath, $200 down, $91.41 month- TItALLEU & 	g,aCpi'Oft tiAki 	& Fran-h 

AMBITIOUS MAN 	 ly payment. Ph, 121.0*41, 	AIhhy.122-7142. 
.n, ''  t 	 v•.if. a, 	j 	k/a (ITIANGE BELT flAT1.flOAD Ct,nfessc will he' entered against tell. Mrs TItelma A. Taylor 	Boyle, Mrs. Martha Lochte 	tie relief demanded in the Bill 	Deere Pasier, Blade & Fork, 	 ________________________________ 

, 	': 	:'' 	
COMPANY: FLORIDA MIDLAND you for the relief drrnaiidt'd in Clerks and inepcetnre - PrOelset Clerks and ispo - 	 of CnmplainL 	 A-I shape. Phone 	-D9. 	 U8DFuraitUts,&ppitsoss, IF TOti can work 3 hours per 

'a  

.. 	..........• 	 ' 	 - 	 dissolved. its u kzir.wn successor,. thu nature of said stilt Is a suit 	 Mrs. T:iiy.al,..:h Srr).erge'r, Clerk; Ida, this 1th day of October, 	Ing results-rent Blue Lustre 	 . 822.41$). 	 can earn $15.04 per week. Col- 	 Day' 322-7174 	 GOVERNMENT OWNED HOMES 

_________________________________ 	

apartment. A'I tilt. only. 	
it'1S"fiL.L,.E,D . 	 - 	 -''.' - 	creditors. hienora, aaslg'be'oa, °T quiet th. title of Plaintiff to the Clerk. Mrs .1. 1. .larkson, Mrs. 	Barker, Mr. Price Eghert, Mr. (IAI.) 	 Carroll Furniture. 	 ECHO1 	BEDDING CO. 	piy Stats Employment Offics, 	

Jim 	}Iunt 	ReaItT 	 Call 322.2930. 

- 'I 
through. under or for the said Seminole County, Florida 	Pi',is. Mrs. F. W. r'cpe, Mr. 11*1 Severs, Mrs. Willie Zahukovec 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	lur,(IACR TRAILER, 4' 	' 	 AT - FACTORY PRICES 	W.dn.sda 

_____________________________ 	

Raymond Lnndqutat, Aaaoe. _____________________________ 	Furn. apt. 301 Pi. 5th Mt. 

LINE RAILROAD COMPANY, 	tuted Is the Circuit Court of the Mr. C. B. Klrtl.y 	 4M and noflk of Neatiasle Boule- r47 West South Street 	 14 KARAT solid gold brooch pine. 	 MATHER,FURN1T'hT 	 ____________________________ 
CALTBAflT REAL ESTATE 	family room with tireplac. in 	WICt4AKA APATITME74TH 

I"lnrida; ny and ll others h*'- the abbreviated tttle of this ease 	Otto .1, ItILtImgartner. Clerk: Margaret Jane Causolberry, Mrs. Publish Oct. l'. 4 22 & Nov. 
GWAITNEY JEW'ELERS 	

WIIAON-MALE* PUSH. 	person Medallion Bowl In 	 - 	 ancy. Call 322-290* after 6:10 FURN Downatatra Apt. 601 Pal. FIItEtt elLA, Cloth, Ra-auru, 
A.H-8. Bergen and his family reside at 2403 	ng or claiming any interest In Is OVETWTREET INVESTMENT Mr. Edward W. Millet, Mr. C. N. Viulvet 3aeohs. Mrs. Mary East '. It'$€ 	 ______________________________ uy • Sell • TT545 	 tans. Restaurant, Maltiand. 	87-Business Rentals 	 p. til. 	 inetto Ave. Ph. 32-1374 afer 	 Paint 	(a Whole- 
Graxidview Avenue. 	 (Navy Photo) 	the following described property COMPJ'.1', it Florida corporation, 1Ltitter, Mrs Dolotre Hiflman, Cool: 	 DDF-49 	 104 S. Park Ave. 	22-6509 	 $ii.1IK.letSt. 111-1611 	 ________________________________ 

located iii em1nnIe County Plot- v. S.C. HANNA, et a.1. 	 Mrs. Dorothy ruller, Mr. B. H. Clerks and laspeelors - Prrotaet 	 . 	
- 	HOUSEWIVES £ MOTHERS -_1.AL.L..L9,_. 	 fl AVV'MMA DADV 	 & p. m. 	 Lila fica. Tm. 331.1421. 

Ida, to-wit: 	 It is hereby ordered that this ,1arri, Mrs. Betty French 	 - Mtaeannt, Spdau, proper 
Blocks E, (I. arid 1. (less' bP' order and notice ahall be publish- Clerks 'md inspector. - Precinct Mrs. Mary St.arktt, Clerk: Mrs. 
gin at Northwest Cottint of .0 mire a week for four nonse- 	- (tiled,, 	 Nancy Ii. Martin, Mrs. Thomas 
Lot 11, Block I. Tract 24, run rutive weeks in the SANFORD Mrs. B. F. King. Clerk: Mrs. E0 Houshoid.r. Mr. C. B, Costs 
thence' North 7' 20' West 2i HEItALD, a newspaper published 	N Sualey, Mrs FIllet Miki,'r. Clerks and lnsp.-sq,,re - Precinct 
feet, thence Southwesterly ti' in Seminole' County, Florida. 	Mrs. Eleanrit Morgan. Mrs. him- 2f 	l.nkr lnry. cast of Cou*tr- 
ii point on the' West line of 	WITNI 	 see Clerk of ni. K Means, Mr. T. H. Dani,,ll. Cluh Road 
Lou 10, iZ feet, from South- said Circuit Court or the' Nitithi 1rs. .lan.- Moor: 	 Mr. 	Edward 	1. 	Zimmerman, 
w.'st Carrier thereof, theru'c ,ludicliel Circuit In anti for Semi- Clerks nail Inspeel"rs - Precinct e'lerk; Mr. Cliffurd Corden, Mrs. 

4 	
. .' 	 5out)u to Southwest Cntiipt of role' County, FlorIda, stud the' g - e.enei'a 	 1'ori,. C'me. Mr. C. S. Donahlson 

said Lot 20, thence North-  seal of said Court. at Sanford. Mr. WIllis E. P11I'l.'. Clerk: Mrs ('ierk'm and Inspector. - Precinct 
easterly to i,uinl of b..girun-  Seminole' County, FlorIdit, 	151 lu-lIe' S. (Iltison, Mrs. Emma 	- Beat Sanfeird Ii, ostera 

tng 	 111th day r October, pni, 	Youts, Mr. Richard H. Kretz.'i 	Ilrldr, south of Celery Aeane 
AND 	 (SEALI 	 (herks stud luai'erliirr - Prerluel * south to take a Wyuuewo..d 

"S. - 

	

- 	
All Hlfl(k5 3 and K all In 	Arthtir B. B.'ckwtth it 	7 - Chulunta 	 Mr. Harold Applehy, C2erk: Mrs. 
Tract 2 	(PT SANLAWDO 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Mr. Norman M. Fore, Clerk; hit. Gladys S. Flowers. Mrs. Lucille' C. 
SrItINGS. Seminole County, 	Seminole' County Florid,. 	C. L. Itouldeft. Mrs. Anna E. Taft- Kirchtuotf, Mrs. Lids C. Stine, 
l'lu,ricla. according to P1st 	Dv Donna hi. Markos 	.'Iy, Mrs. Ltinil1 •Innth'5. 	Mrs. Martha II. Rattoret, Mrs. 
thereof recordcd in P1st Book 	Deputy (lerrk 	 Clerks and ins,cetors - Precinct Emma Lou Saunders. Mr. 'iV. B 

- . 	 , i'ng.' III of the' Public Iti'- ,' / George' N. Dismantle 	F 	
Goldenrod 	 Toll 

, 	 - 	cords a! Seminole County, ot liak,'r & fliekeir 	 Mrs Gliiit'e L. .lntu. Clerk; Mrs. Clerks and Inspectors - Precinct 
Florida. hues the right of 	63 East pine Street 	

Wilson. Mrs. Vera hI. 5 - Central Sanford, 12th Street 

	

- 	of lriterstSte Highway (p. . . 	
rr, 	It. tL trg'et -''F., 

- 	 Four us established in 0. It. Orlando, Florida 	 Virginia Eurta. Mrs. Ellen W. Mrs. Ralph Atusttn Smith, Clerk; 
Ittiol: 	11, Page 471s, Public Attorneys fir J'ltIrtiff 	 Forte, Mrs. Barbara Svzeflc'u.t. Miss Edna Chittenden, Mr. hi. N. 
ltecorcl of Seminole Coun- PiiblIhi Oct. 34, 3 	Nov. 7, 4 Mrs. Charlotte 5. Alt.recht. Mrs. Cleveland, Sr., Mrs. fl. P. Colt, 
ty, Florida. and th.' right 0! 1066 	 Margaret Berry, Mrs. Charles - Mr. ,loel 5. Field, Mr. T. R. 

way In 'favnr ci! Seminole II)F-'l 	 Tu'nee'n 	 Iutt'm, Mrs. Clayda 3onee 
County. Florida. as cstsl,ijsh,. 	 - (lerks and Inpert.irs - precinct (i,rk. and InipcetnrPr,eIact 
i'd 	in Deed Book 1. page 1% 'V II B ('IIt(I'I'I' t1ft1'ftT. S - lake IIrasfle area, 'mouth 	- Sanford. West of French 
.i17. Public Rei'i'ttie i! 	 NINTH Jl'DICIAI CIitCIIT. 1% 	. 5fl 4311 and eNSI ii, 1-I. 	Avenue, 'mouth of 0th Street. east 

iic,le County, Florida 	 ANSI P011 NillO1.B CIi*'NTY, Mr.. 	Virginia 	1'. 	2tleCie'llPfl, of Rnilru'md, north Ii, V.uatry- 

- r. 	 AND 	 rIDnIDA. 	 den:: Mr. Clarence hi. AtchiCy, Club itoad 
Lots i 	arid 	if ALTA- IN ClI4%CI3IIT 	1041113 	Mrs. Itena Rybieki. M.rs.. AflIl 0. Mr.. Mary .1. Altman, Clerk hits. 

(iltA1'HUAIALYS1 Howtrd Couchman (left), 	MONT, according to Pint GULF' LIFE INSIRANCE COi Ci't'i'Iset"l. Mrs. Antic H. Baird, Minflie' H. Smith, Rev. hi. C. Rosa, 
tiinre'of ri'eitrfled in Plat Bi,c,k lANY, a ecirporsit ill. 	 Mrs Stirsi Itt1(I('rt'I'('k. Mr. Harry Mrs. Vonda Miller. Mrs. Martha 

guest speaker for the South Seminole .laycees Lii" 	l'*g'- ' of the T'tihiiie Re'- 	 Pttrttff. Iii's" 	 It. Azzietehlo, hits. Marie Fitspat- 

dies Night dinner-meeting, looks for hidden traits 	 ,,f 5,'nilyie,it County, v 	 Clerks isnil Itsai,rellira 	Precinct rich 

revealed in the handwriting of Program Chair- 	I lonida, 	 WILLIAM M. L/tI:NI-;ST AND III - Luke Mnr', west of Coun- Clerks and Inspectors - Precinct 
iurI.-uidieitts PAFItICIA 13. EAItNL-2ST, )ii try (huh' Ilnud 	 341 	Northwest Sanford to 1-4 

man Stan Trahan. 	 (Herald Photo) 	NOTICE OF Sti',' 	' wife; et aL 	 Mr. H. hi. C',l.'ason, Clerk: iiT$. Mrs. Juanita Pent, Clerk; Mr.. 
'VHs 	 Flufetidittitit. Catherine' 5. Gtihr, Mrs. .1 'H. Nellie E. Gcrnd.peerd, Mrs. Mary 
H. C. HANNA. if living, iind If 	NOTICE (IF NEZ'S' 	 ist. Mrs. Fiorrie P. MDO?i' 	R. Iclitnab., Mrs. .7. 3. Go'I'ocek 
dead, tjs.. unhcnrwn ,i;wuse, heirs, TUB STATE OF JLOIIIDA_ 	Clerks stud iuisperleirs - Precinct Clerks and Inspectors - Prt-.iuel 
des'isaete, lugateiss, granted. trus- iOi It. H. MACT & COMPANY, 11 - Weal Altamuate pprings to 

Handwriting Analyzed tech, 	l,uiue,ficiseriea, 	oreditors, 	INC.. it (i(IrI)Orkti011, tradIng 14. 	 Mrs. Virgina Mchianus, Clerk; 
lianurs. assignees, successors or 	tend doing busines, as Dan- Mr. Edward A. Levy, Clerk; hit. Mrs. Glee Norman, Mr. Ed Mats, 
others claiming an Interest I'. 	son.Mx.tnn Ce.. II West William \'orholser, Mrs. Harriet Mrs. Lucille Norman, hire. Doro- 
through, under or tar the' said 5 	34th Street, New York. New 11. Beam, Mr. B. E. Richard, Mrs. 	Schembera, Mr. Frank Am- 

For Jaycees And Wives 
C. IIANNA; .MItS. A. FItEELANI). 	Turk 	 Lorraine' Sancacli, Mrs. Margaret huhier, Mrs. Fred Stanley 
Admtziistrsetriz of P. McQuaid, If 	The' D.rfendsnt H. H. Msc & Shia!fner. Mrs. Mimi Mason 	Clerks and lnapretora - Preeiaet 

living, stud If dod, (he unknown ('omparuy, inc., a corporation, (lieriio and Inspectors - Precinct 	- Loch Arbor area 
By JAKE CASSELBEIUIY 	and vocational aptitude. 	spouse. heirs. devisees, leg'Mees. trading and doing business 	1-.rarest (2117, South of 	As$ Mrs. Harrlett Williams, Clerk; 

South Seminole .'Iaycees and 	In giving some of the back- grantees, trustees, beneficiaries, DavIson-Mzttori Co., Is hereby Mrs. Biatrice Pardue, Clerk; Mt. bits. Dot Leary. Mrs. Kathcr'z, 
creditors, hlenors. assignees, suo- notified that a suit hat heron filed Chc'tor L. Se'niore, Mrs Amy 	Malloy, Mrs. Betty Class 

their wives bud their Iland- ground of' t}ut history of hand- (,essurs, or others claiming an aga.irstit said Defendant and Wil. Whriideli, Mrs. Jessie L- Noweilt, Clerks and Inspector. - Precinct 

writing analysis, hit 	tatted interest by, through, under or ham hi. Euruit'st send Patricia B. Mrs. Mnr' W. Kreflzet. Mrs. Lucy 	- North Loagw..d to Sn 47 
for the said MRS. A. FILEELAND, Earnest, his wife; English Es- Prlsk!ll, hire Caroline Nagel 	Mrs. Elena Shaw, Clerk; hire, writing analyzed anonynlouatl5' 

that it got's burl: at least as Adurilnistratnlx of P. hicQuleid titti's, Inc., a eurporatitin; anti (iierks ssnil inspectors - Precinct Sara L Taylor, Mrs. Marguerite 
by Howard Couchntan of Or- fur air Nero, one of the earliest LAURA FC'ItI) anti .1OHN FORD, WileD Scaffolding ci! BtevS,rd, is - Ni,rgb t)rlsuud.s, north 	j. Morrison, Mrs. Olive Beaver, 

lando, grapho.unalyst, itt at on retard. When introduced to her isustuttid. if hivin. iin6 If Inc., it coriiorittic,n. itt the above isit 434 	 Mrs. Marie Elgiru, Miss Wlnnlfre'i 
dead, theIr unknown apoUses. entitled cause'; and that It. a Mrs. ji,nrsier E. Gray, Clerk: Mrs. hicHale, Mrs. Meda Cisaniiairlin 

Ladies Night Dinner at Trade- this country It was dominated baum, devts..s, legateos, $'raii- blacy & Company, Inc., 	car- Ruth Fuller, hit. Edward Ferrgu' 	Camilla D. Bruce 

Winds Cafeteria at Cussclberry. by pseudo-scientists and for- toes, trustees, beneficiaries, ct'e. priretloti, trading and doing bust- son. bins. Louise Jackson 	 Supervisor of Election, 
ditors, lienora, aaslgsie.a, sucoes- ness as Ds'v1on-Mxton CO. Is Clerks and Inspector. - Precistct 	Seminole County, Florida 

Couebman, past president tune toilers, but now hats risen sore, cit others claiming an iii- h,creb' required to file its An- 14 - South L.EWS'0d A Fr-rn T'ul'hlsh Oct. 4, 1466 

and rn-founder of the Mary-  to an atcuopted science used tert'st by, through, under or for "wet with the' Cierk if the shove Park to Iiwt. 17-52 	 PDF-67 
the said LAURA FORD and sium.'el Court and to serve it cv) Mr. Ruymofld Morris, Clerk; Mrs. 

land Chapter of Grapho-anady- widely in crime detection, aD- .11s FORD. liar husband; OR- thereof upon I'iaiutiff or Plath. Arlene Austin. Mrs. Ellen 'V. 	CERTIFiCATE OF 

sla, specializes in counseling ciul work, and industry. 	A.NGE BELT RAILWAY 0051- tiff's attorneys, s' 	 Dudley, Mrs. Joyce hi. Colborn, 	(UIU'ORATIG IJIItSOLVTION 
PANT, a/k/a ORANGE BELT and addrae. are: ROGERS, TOW- Sirs. E've1'ti BIrk,nmeyfir, Mrs. 

through handwriting analysis, Nineteen handwriting 	
' ItAfldIOAP COMPANY, a Flor- BUS, BAILEY, JONES & OAT, Ruth Kimble, Mrs. Raymond IN TIlE NARE AND UT THE 

working in the fields of fam-  perth, who trained for seven Ida corporation which baa not 131)0 Florida Title Building, Jack-  Islurrle 	 Al'THOI(ITI' OF THE ITATE 

fly relations, child guidance, years, are employed by the been dippolveid, its unknown auc- sonvihls, Florida, nut later than Clerks and ln.peeti'rs -  Preetnot OP FLORIDA 
____________________________ 	

censure in interest, grautees, November 2l)tscI, A. P., 1146G. 	ia -  Worth Centred Sanford 	TO AIL TO WHOM THESE PRE- 
FBI in the Washington office. trustees. creditor., lienura, as- 	If the IIe'fendisnie It. H. Musc' an. Hor.tensP 'V. RouinuIl&t, SENTS SHALL COME. GREET. 

Homemakers 	Pete Milliot was awarded 	gueea, or other, claiming an & Company. inc.. tradlug and Clerk; Mr. Irving I. Cbft*i'. Mrs 

interest b, through, under or doing business as bs"Iison-Msz- Gladys B. Cooper, Mrs. Minnie 	Whereas, JOHN W. MOSGO, 
25 prize for finding the "my-. f or the ..id ORANGE BEll! ton Cci., IssUe to file sand serve si Strickland, Mi'. .3. HUgh' Tru- ORLANDO, FLORIDA; WALTER 

ster' man" In the current Jay. 
RAILWAY COMPANY. s/k/a OR- its Answer by tald date, Decree luck. Sirs. Annette W. Latug, Mr. A. PORN, C A S S B L B B H 11 T, 
ANGE BELT RAIROAD OOM- Pro Ciumfosso will be entered Mahion A. Wright, Mrs. ICer!oot FLORIDA; GERALD E. GUN. 

Set Bazaar 	metinitersitip contest and PANT 	FLOBIDA 	IDLAD against It for the relief deniand- liryauut, 51j, Emmett McCall, Mrs. NERSON, C .A S S B I.. B E It R 
signing hun up as as new mem- RA1LRO#I) COMPANY, a Florida ad In the Complaint. 	 Itusisell Pearson 	 FL.ORIDA did so on the 27th day 

A Christmas Barsar featuring her. George Bare iniuzatger of corporation which has not ben The nature of said suit being Clerks send inspector. - Precinet of SEPTEMBER, AD. 11410 cause 
dissolved, its unknown nuocnss- for the foreclosure of the inert- iii - Ue-ar Lake ares ....-. .......... ..to be incorporated under the law. 

all types of handmade articles, "Dipper Dan's in Seminole ore In interest, gra.uteea, trustees, iage dated December IIi.11460, re- Sirs. John Tate., Sr., Clerk; Sirs. the' Mists of Florida I) & C 

borne baked and canned ftiods, Platzu was revealed as 

the my- creditors, lienora, assignees, or corded on December 21, 1560, 	Lillian Jones, Mrs. Elisabeth C. P}(EIIIj. iNC.. a corporation, with 
others claiming an interest hr. Official Records. Volume 237, Itit'hi, Mr. Gerald F. bebiefen, Mr.  its principal place of buatnsa 

and holiday novelties Will be story man. Hare lives on ai- through, under or for the said pages 215-22*, public reeurd of Clsi)'toti H. Pence, Mr. Norman at CASSELBERRY, SEMINOLE 

sponsored Tuesday, 10 a, rn hiatus Road, Cuaelberry. 	FLORIDA MI LANI) RAILROAD Seminole Ccunt', Flutid, cover- C. Idurrit), Sir. Stanley Kuras 	COIJN'I'Y iti the State of Florida, 
COMPANY; .ATLLNTIC COAST Ing arid encumbering th. follow. Clerks and I*apeeture - Per 	and whereas such corporation 

until 4 p. rn. In the old Sears John W. Smith, membership LINE aAuBoA.J) COMPANY, a ing described property situated 17 - ('aas.-Iberi'i-. Hwy. IT-SZ did on the 4th day of October, 
atore 	in 	downtown 	Sun chairman, reported that 25 new Virginia corporation, authoria.d In Seminole C-ount'. F1ur1d, to- east us 5esstauI Bii4. S. Ta- A. I). 31414. causs to be filed in 

ford by Seminole County Home- iuitmkse'rs have been recruited 
to do business in the Stat. of wit: 	 srlila Blond. sooth t Mad Mug iii. office of the Secretary of 
Florida; any and aU other. baa'- 	The East *0.45 feet of Lot 31 11usd. wr*t S. Lake H.wsU Pood State of the State of Florida', 

majeers Clubs. 	 during the drive. 	 itig or claiming any interest in 	and the' West 64.f4. feet of to Uwi. 17.03 	 the documentary authority ia. 

All 	patrons purchasing mer- 	_______________ 	 the I allowing deeontb.d propsaly 	Lot Its in Block H of ENG. Mrs. Eleanor Ste'rr$, Clerk Mrs qutr.d under Seothu 101.27. Flcr. 

chandise 'i'&duod at $1 or more 	 looat.d in Seinie1e County. 	LiMB ESTATES UNIT 	flerthit Zimulier, Mr. Arthur C. id. Ststut.s, showing the disaplu. 

will he eligible to compete for 	Ve1come y 	Florida, to-wit: 	 Seminole County, Florida, ac- Whejetle)'. Mr.. Betty Overman, t'or of such corporation. 
Blocks' E. 0. and I (less begin 	cordiitg to pint thereof ro- Mrs. Owen W. Miutey. Mrs. Fran- 	Now, therefore, the $.crstsry 

the dow' Prize. Mrs. Ruth GaI1a 	South Seminole Welcome Wa- 	a' Northwest Corner of Lot 	eordd In Phil hook It, page cer MaClure, Mr. Edward Fender f State does hereby certify to 
ii Block I. Track *1. run 	1. of the Public Records of (hlesIta and IuapeoS.rs - Preui*iiet the foreulug end that )e Si 

gher, of the Lake Mi.uthum gon Club will meet at 11:30 an. 	th'onoe North 7 21)' West 56 	Seminole County, Florida, 	is - bsueIand Estate, 	 satisfied that the requir.meats 

club who is serving as overall Restaurant in Mailtiand for 	feet, thence Southwsstbnly WITNESS my lisizid and the Mr. Tbeudi4it It. (jhL4g, Clerk; .f sh law hìave been complied 
to a point on the West liDs Seal of said Court n4 Sanford, Sirs. Mary Ann Morton, Mrs. with. 

thairman, report.d today. 	Thursday itt the Open Hearth 	of Lot 10. E feet, from $es*iitiole County. Florioue. this 1'hylUe Si. hiuttinitti, Mrs. Titer- 	IN WJTN1CIM WHEREOF. I 
Each club will have it,s own buffet luncheon and cards. All 	Southwest Corner thsi'esf. the 20th day of October, A. B. eisa Fey. Mrs. Lillian Franklin, hs'.. hereunto sat w' band stud 

booth and funds derived will go newcomers In the area are in- 	
to a.thw..t lBr$G. 	 Mrs. Eliwi bossy)', sirs. Edna B. lieve' affixed th. Great Seal of 

(horsier of said t,ot 10, th.iuce (Court Meal) 	 Dunhani 	 the State of Florida. M Tails.. 
Into individual treatsurier for vited to attend and reservations 	Northeasterly i.e point of 4t. 	Lattur 'H. htedi,witb, Jr. 	(Ijerk. aad Iaeaertur. - Preetaet bases.. the Capital, tbm the 

sponsorshif) of variouE activities may tie' made with the club 	ginning) 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	lii -  %esstk. sisolbasret nestles .f FOttIITH dity of OCTOBER. A. I). 
ANT) 	 Dy: Purina SI. Murky. 	 aalurd 	 1466. 

such is &endiug riuu to 4 H liosteur. Mrs. Sy DtrVries. or 	Alt Rli-k, .1 and K all iii 	Deputy Clerk 	 51'.- Aiim' C;r.-. Clerk. Mr. N. 	TOM ADAMS 
_- -I 

c.awp and to sfat.tr and nat.ional Mrs. Lawrence Pettimiti, both 	Tract 	4 of $ANL.JNDO Piit'ilsti Oct. 4, $7 Sr Nua ', 14, V Famthet. 5j5. .A.  3). A titanic. 	Secretary cii State 

£PRUiGI. £$nsl. O.unty,1 1046. 	 Ms-a'. Juan Williams, Mrs.. Anal. J'ubuisb Oct *4, 1146 
a.lngL 	 of Caaastbsry• 	 flNtSe. all_ruz 	PIM DDY-7$ 	 H. 5I.csk.wskt. Mr.- Ursula H. DDP'-dS 
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BOAT BUILDERS 
CABINET MAKERS 

(NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE) 
APPLY TO: 

DAYTONA MARINA 
BOAT WORKS 

- 4S S. UACH 	DAYTONA UACH, HA. 
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 VAO 
ng Cancer 	nimals V*ta n 	 In A 

TOKYO (AP) — Big doses or 	Irig in air-polluted areas to start 	cIarette smoke. can ho the 	ci,rc 'ffhn. fhnr, 1nfI1i-ir 	 T ..l.h... I.. - 	_____. 	- 	 a is - 	- -------------- 
IL 	I. 

4 
CLOG 

By LARRY VE31811EI1 

Ever wonder why State Bev-
erne Agent% raided two San-
ford dnh after the c1uhs have 
been having Bingo games for 
years and year*? The word is 
that P. State BeVeritge Agent 

/ 	back 
stopped French Ave 7?2iern O/)e, 	
: 	hva local 

mW 	P&&/J 	 officer and warned for spred 'ets goto The race9
ing. The agent, according to the 

miles per hour.  
$1,000: Mrs. Leo LOS, Jr. $100: Margaret CuIlImore 	$100: Mrs. J. C. Williams $100: Maynard lr.dd 	$100: Phil Hershfelt 	 : rids continue 4955 93rd Ave. N. 	 Vohisla Bar 	 17051 Dolphin Dr. 	 31$ S. Thompson Rd. 	1045 PO1'PeI Dr 	

the r 
. 	 "one-baiit" was con- 

N. Fin. 	 N. R.ddhtgton leech, 	Apopk.
Florida

, Florid. 	 LW'qO, Fl.. 	 fiscRted from a W. 11th t. 
establishment the other day' by 

	

1 	 ) 	 $1,000: Andrew P. Lapievre 	$100: Charles Abell 	
$100: Walter W. White 	$100: may E. Hall 	$100: Charles Grab.r 	 tat Beverage Agents. 

Noblet,, 	 1238 Elinor Dr. 	 265 Trithv Rd 	 4509 27th Ave. S. 	 2607 Adrian Ave. 
1% 	 Orlando, Fla. 	

Brooksville,PlO 	 Gulfport, Fla. 	 Lorgo, Plo. 	 And of cnUr(,, Sanford Police 
.  u 	 1 	 were not notified.  $100: Mrs. v.'w McGinty $100: Laryma Munden 	$100: Helen L. Panossian 	$100: Mrs. Wade HarreII 	$100: Mrs. May Wagner 	 * 317 1t Cuilr.J Ave. 	1451 N.E. 132 Rd. 	 1228 SemInoie St. 	 7002 Dime.,, St. 	 615 interlochan Ave. 	 See where the .layeee" are Winter Haven, Plo. 	 Miami, Fla. 	 Clearwater, Fla. 	 Tan", no. 	Lokelind, Flo. 	 holding their carnival Thursday 

,t sp.m. . . . What I would like 
These are just a few of the hundreds of happy cash winners during the 26th week of "Let's Go To The Races." Many to know i who put the lliga- 

-. 	 more local winners are posted in your favorite Publix Market! 	 tors in the ,1uki pot? 

Had an interesting worning 
going over invoices from the 

	

SARASOTA BRAND 	 County Commission rind School 
office . . . Wanted to check how 
much merchandise is purchased 

pared to other surrounding HERE'S ALL YOU DO 
	 in Seminole Count. as cam 

Pick up your "Let's Go To The Races" cord 	 ___
eas  

: 	 N 	 .. "b. 	 In the courthouse I saw in 
at PUBLIX. No Purchase necessary. Match the Z 	 '.. 	' 	

• 	.\ 	 voices going out to such far 
Awny places  at Ft. Lauderdale, 

- 
winning numbers on your card with the 
numbers posted at'KIBLIX each Monday. 

winning 	
(Th amblee, Ga., Winter Have 

For extra fun, 	Wour cards at home while you 	 J 	 Tiffin, Ohio, Atlanta, maitland 
watch the color W skw. 

Now 	cmd vow races every week. Join the 	 "N' 	 were purchased loca 	and 

fun. Got your card today at PUBLIX, where shop- 	 * 	•.: 	 many ere put  
ing Is a pleasure! 	

Serve 	 . 	 7. 	 . 	 wt upset me was an item 
Efth.r Half or Whole Piesh hard a 	 'l 	Ir, 	 0 	for washroom paper purchased 

in Orlando. Couldn't it be pur. Pork Hums............... . 	590  	C 
a negotiable bid be put out to 
give our local merchants a 

Wieners ............. 	 450 lb. 	 break. 

D 	
Swift'. Premium Sliced Bar-B-0 	 - 	 + 	 At the school office checked 

the bills with Walter Teague. 
Beef or Pork 	.......... 	69

0SAVEI7C!L.dyl.fty 	 •.- 	 Hat*  : keep 	c
someone bought parts for a 

bou. 	 40 	floor sander from Orlando rune uice . 	 I 
SWIM,  P10mium Brounchweiger or 	

as, 	 J 	 3 .32  oz- 	 $7.50 . . . Stertir. the school 
Sandwich 	...... chub 390   SAVE 330 Del Monte Pineapple-Grapefruit 	 board does ty to purchase 

46 	 everything from the county 

* Fruit Drink 4a4 	 •i. 	
when feasible. 

SAVE 17c1 Pink Lotion Detergent 	
What we would like 

more nerotiable bids 
..to, 	

: 

Penny=Saver3 	 was an item purchased in Mono- 

o

Ther 

	

' 9. 	 4 a  Supervisor of Personnel has 
S 	 a rug on his floor . . .Not pur- 

	

UII1 	 SAVE 4c! Lucky Leaf 	 - 	 chased locally 

S 	Apple Sauce. . 2ao 

z. 
 25 	

• 	 Dr
Talked to Health Director 

Frank Leone this morning 
how some people are abusing 

SAVE 60 B 6 M 	 the county's immunization pro- 
1 3 	 I t 	 gram . . . Actually the pro. 

Baked Beans • ca 19 C 
	

*1 	 \
grams : are uu:e for the indlig. 

	

1 	 4 	cases when mothers bring their 
* 1 	 kids down to get all kinds of 

	

1 	 shots . . . Health clinic doesn't 
compete with private doctors 

you should remember that 
Dr. Leone said the only way 

— 	 way these abuses can be stop- 
ped Is by having each one inter-
viewed 
hiring an additional welfare 
worker . . . We (I mean me)
suggest the nurses who give 

closely. 
S.. 

The major contractor for the 
land fill program Houdaille, 
Duval-Wright has 

front Project. The word around 
City Hall is that the firm will 
only be given 30 days and if 

- 	
- PI• 	+ 	 ,1 	 they don't make it will have to 

Broccoli 'Spears  4 	si 	
11 	 . down piodUce laipS 	

pay the city $300 per day Over 

silt 	 ' '. 	 - 	 Delicious Sweet 	 Contributions for School board 
M L 	i 	t139 	 ___ 	 election are coming in slow... 

	

New &ZOW&
Mignon 	ea.s • • IL  I 	 Three Diamond Sliced 	

As a matter of fact not much 

	

'.SIud)[3 	
#2 	 interest at all in the race. What 

1, 	 1 	P 	. . S 	25c 	 we need l an old-fashioned 

SAVE 4c! Cola Nutritious 	 political rally . - - A good proj- 
ect 

	

0 	aApode 	2 '"• 	 10Full 	 I 	 Dr. John Darby (Dcmocrat)i' 

I 	
'' 	 uen' 

	moist money 
SAVE 4c! Ciii. VIIIIII1II Pacluid • • 	ceas 25c 	 sari 59 	 : 

t 
	colleague Don 

	

69 	 I 	 + 	 Bales has $100 while both lie- 

a.t.m. 
Um  
	 0 Dog Food . . . 2 '.: 25c 	 - publicans Al Keeth and Jean 

Bryant have only $76 in the 
MVE3c!Holee 	 WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASUREI 	 till 

—.-- 	 S S • 

	

o Tomato Soup . . 	10C 	
SANFORD PLAZA 	 swoi. PlAZA 	

t 

	

soon Of awkilan T=WW %imn 	17 	 a a Ah M 	
42)14 ca. 	Or 	 I 	 Just a forniulity to coincide 

+ 	 reguI.r price 	 GM.,'. reined 	 1 	 1 	
HOURS: 	 MON. THRU SAT 	 precincts. 

(wasm"a Wed. 06L 26. 1"W 	 Makla&,09 	Small 	 THURS., FRI.. 8.30-9.01) 	 %Vent to All SOUlb BluW Bank 
K 	 0 0 0 6 J... 65c 	 Idbt night 	Alinobt didn't 

make It 	• the nurse as 
my job was hazardous . . 

____ -q------  w  
.1t! 

- 	 --------- -- 
	 + 	+ 

	

I 	 * 

 . . . That would mean 

the shots study the cases more 

 asked for a 
90 day extension on the lake. 

assiv ParksProgra s County Oka ys AA * 

vitamin A can halt or prevent gulping down vitamin A. or lots "carriers" to take cancer.caus- 
F, 	visa 

 
- 	.'-.'..' 

breathe It in over a period of 
IIIUM IUF 	way 	o 

the cancers. Dr. Saf(intti gave 
+ 	 development of Jung cancer in of carrots which are rich In the ing chemicals Into the lungs. months or years. He could fol- some 	hamsters—nlready treat- 

animals, 	a 	scientist 	reported vitamin 	Ton much vitamin A Using hamsters, he prcparc'd low what happened because the ed with combined dust - two F,.- 
today. can he harmful to humans. Inert 	dust 	particles 	to 	which benzpyrenc' fluoresces. 000-unit feedings of vitamin A. 

He has found a way of Induc- Dr. Umberto SaffintU. Italian, were attached crystals of a po- The dust particles mostly he- Only 01W developed 	a tumor. 
fra lung cancer — the same born pathologist now at the Chi- tent cancer-caused lx+nzpyrene. came 	lodged 	in 	the 	walls or compared with 3) per cent of a 
kind that humans get — in ham. cagn Medical School, described Renzpyrcne Is found In smoke bronchioles and alveoli, or air group of dusted mice not getting 
stars. But when he also feeds his research at opening aciontif- or 	exhausts 	from 	Industrial sues. Soon the benzpyrenc di-;- the vitamin. 
them vitamin A. very few come ic sessions of the Ninth Interna- plants, 	automobiles, 	coal 	fur- solved and spread through the 

+ 	
down with lung tumors. tional Cancer Congress. He am- naces, 	and 	also 	In 	cigarette lungs. The life massacre 	in 	Coin. 

Ills findings., he stressed. are piled them In an interview, smoke. hamsters 	given 	duct 	only,  rado took place Sept. 29, 1879. 
by no means an Invitation for 1-Ic turned 	up evidence that He 	Injected 	this 	material without benzpvrenc, did not get Z4r €'ntifnr? 	*1rrnU ciguraft smokers or people lIi'- dust particles In the air, or In down 	the 	windpipes 	of 	ham- tumors. Page 14 	Oct. '24, 	1966 

dairy _specials •  
MW Is! PIUd.ry!s PIMy 	 + ••) 	 - soft W 
Biscuits......325 

 

SAW 4s1 PIilu,'. Crmcmt 	 ..';" ++ 	 • 
Dinner Rolls . . . . 	29c 

fr.ze.s f..d•. 	 _ 	 a • 	_ 
Waffles....,.3  Lith iv. W)* 4il-nà  
French Beans - - '.  

Seminole County 
* * * * on the St. .JohnM River 

* * * "The Nile of America" 	 Board Approves 
Facilities For 

,0§ a 	rb 1  rrtt th  13 Schools 
'rho (ottnty (nmmision today took steps to provkle 

	

Phone 822-2(111 or 425.598 	Zip Code 82771 
countywide recreation for the young people of Seminole 

'F,ATllMt: Monday 84-ti?; cloudy, shuWeEs thus \Vltictlisy. 	 - i'ounfy with instrtu't.ions to the maintenance depart- 

VOL. 59 NO. 47 — Al)  Leased Wire —1Stnhll511e(1 1.909 — TUESDAY, OCT. 25. 1966 	IRANFORD,F1Oflh1JA 	 rrent to proceed with construction of recreation facili- 

ties on a priority hnstfiq at 13 of the cnmty's schnls. 

VAHw12 	Burns' Backers 	• - - 	 World News 	
EXCItI(led frOm the program at this time heemiso 

adequate facilities are already 
provided were Sanford Junior equipment for the projects WaS 

- 	 ' 	In Brief 	High, Seminole High, South estimated at 
In other action the board, Arrives 	

Toss Support 	-.- 	 Pledge fly 181 	
Seminole .lunkt High and f,y' after direemont+
man liiRh. Also xclude4 he. I cornmksinn (Thajrman John 

MANILA (Al') -- In a hid 	st of the students live Alexander and Commissioner In Sanford for  pence, I'resldent .lohnson coni4erahle distance from the W. Lawrne Swofford on the 
anti Iii. war allies aflnotIflCNI school were English Estates county's responsibIlity regard- 

The Spearheads of Re. 	To 	High 	Camp 	'_ + 	 today they are prepared to and Altamonte Elementary. 	ing providing sidewalks at 
naissanee Attack Squad- The priority set by the corn schools, voted to instruct Coun. 

withdraw forces frr'm South mission 'vas (vie'ln, tennis ty Engineer William Rush to 
n 12 arrived in Sanford 

Seminole County supI)Ol'tCrR of Gov. thtydon llsts'ns 	 VI.'t. Nam within six tnnnths court; l,,ng'vrn(I, hard surface - give cost estimates of sidewalkS 
is afternoon ending an 	 after their renditions for es• utility court 40 feet by R feet: at Pine Crest School. 

today were requested to throw their support to the man ght month Mediterranean 	 tnhuishing peace are fulfilled. hopper, utility court; Pine 	Alexander maintained that 
p1oyment aboard the air- '10 unseated him in the May primaries, Miami Mayor 	(;OV. 1IURNS 	

Winding up the two-day Crest, hard surface basketball Pine Crest is not "the only 

aft. carrier USS Saratoga. Robert King 111gb. 	
summit tuecting, the 	otith court; HOsCflWai(i, baseball dia 	chnol having a problem" and 
Vk't+nn,,iu'se regime pledged to mond ; (;oIdsh(iro, softhr.II field; urged that Rush b instructed 

commanded 
 

	

by 	(overnor ilurns has withheld his personal en- 	Governor 	hold national electit,ns by next West-Ode,  G r a m m a r , utility to make surveys to determine 
B. Wood, left Sanford in fall, 	 court; South Side, softball dia- the need and costs of sidewalks dorsemen t of the Democratic gubernatorial nomi nec arch of this year. This was 	

but today the Governor's hal- 	 mond; B e a r Lake, tennis at all the county schools. 
P first deployment for the 
nadron which was initially 	 son man for Seminole County, 	Pushes 	Sentenced To Die courts; Jackson Heights, soft- Swofford declared that the 

JAKARTA (tJI'!)—A military ball field; Midway, baseball county has a responsibility to 
mmissioned in July, 1965. 	 lnbert flhlihimer, urged "the 	 field; Monroe-Wilson, softball all the children in the county 
Squadron Enlisted and Non- 	 - 	 election of Robert 111gb as our 	 court found former Foreign field, and Geneva, softball field. 'hether they live "within the 
ght personnel are expected 	 next governor of Floi'kln." 	

Minister Subandrio guilty of Home Rule 	treason in helping the Comma. 	
Expenditure during the next boundaries of a municipality or 

	

arrive In Sanford on 	 • • , year for materials, supplies and in the county." 
iursday, the day of the dock- 	

+ 	 Democratic rallies chcd. 	
rusts try to overthrow the gov-.  

K of the Saratoga In May- 	 + 	 cI,EAIt\vA'rER (AP)— ernment today and sentenced 	- 	

.• 

uled today and tomorrow. See Gas?. linydon 	urns has him to death. 
Page  12 for full  details. 	 • 	• 	• 

While deployed aboard the 	+ 	 . * 
. 	 come out strongly for home 	Narrows The Gap• ratoga the squadron visited 

Bilihimer had been Demo- rule in Florida's proposed TALLAHASSEE (AP) — 	•-. hens, Genoa, Naples, Bar- 	
cratic "l,o" of Seminole Coun- lona and a host. of addition-  tin-new state constitution. 	Democratic gubernatorial can- 

Mediterranean ports. 	 ty until lie, himself, was 
	

r•f I- didute Robert King 111gb, ,- 

seated as state committeeman 	lie told the Florida Len- boosted by a $25,000 party Sanford is still represented 	
* * 

the Mediterranean by the 	 last May by Robert Petree. 	gue of Municipalities yester. 
IlIlIhImer's statement follows: day that the Constitution Re- donation, 

narrowed the gap In 	
-•- gers of RVAH-1 who are 	 campaign contributions be- 

"There are among others cer- vision Commission had not tween he am! Republican 	, ployed aboard the USS For. ROBERT BILLHIMER tam qualifications which a can. placed enough emphasis on Claude Kirk while reporting 	j 

. 	-.• 

stud. 
- didate for governor of Flrida home rule 81141 that any new $59,440 in new money last 	" 

should definitely have, 	constitution must have a week. 
"A background of govern. clause for "a return to gov- 	However, Kirk's $49,032 In Rash Of - Break-Ins  mental experience is of the ut- ernment. of the ability to make new contributions was still  

most Importance to one who decisions at the county and good enough to keep him some 
hopes to assume the leadership city level," 	 $70,000 ahead of High. 
of Florida, 	 dSj truly nun not impressed 	 . 	. 	. 	 flI('I! 	 KIRK Plague City, County "Our next governor should be witli recommendations that. 	Launch Postponed a member of the party which have this far been aired by Highm4yerythifig Goes'. has a majority In the Sento the local government commit- 'CAPE KENNEDY (AP) — 

Police to ay are investigating a break-in at a POOl and the House for, without this tee of the Constitution Re- The launching of an Atlas- 
Centaur rocket on a test flight 

om at 211 \'. First St.' where $125 was taken and at coalition, very little progress vision Commission," Burns said. 

ie Goldsboro School where large quantities of milk could be made. 	 said, "particularly on this was postponed today when 
faulty temperature data came 	KlrkuCrime,, Cd=.1  "Robert High has these quail,  subject of home rule."  

ere stolen. 	 fications among others and, 	H o u a e speaker-Designate from a radio channel In the 
second stage. 	 MIAMI (AP) — Miami Mayor captives in a citadel of crime.' 

The pool room was entered from a window on the therefore, I will lend my sup- Ralph Turlington of Alachua 	The trouble developed as the Robert King High promised a He said it is-)It safe for women 

Lst side of the building and the money stolen out of port to his candidacy for gov- County called for a unified countdown reached five mm- "no holds barred" campaign to.. and children to walk the streets. 
_________________________________ ernor. 	 pension plan for state, city 

sh register. The break-in oc- 	 utes "I further believe that with and county employes. 	 , 	 day for the final two weeks in 
. 	* 

 

Robert High as governor, our 	 his drive to win the governor- 
Red China Hit ship. 	 Retail Sales Lrred sometime yesterday. 	

Runaway 	representatives from Seminole At the Goldsboro school yes 
i-day apparently some young- 	 County will be better able to 	Jones Gets 	MOSCOW (UPI)—A leading High said he will concentrate 

era broke into the school and 	 achieve success for their pro. 	 Russian newspaper a c c U a e d on population centers while 

ole 36 half pints of milk and Tar Kettle 	gram in the next session of the 	 Red China of planning war Scott Kelly, whom the Miami Show Big 
gallon of orange juice. Entry 	 Legislature. 	 'Act ion' Post day

against the Soviet Union to- mayor calls "my gospel man," 

as gained by removing the 	 "Therefore, I urge the dcc- 	in one of the longest and will preach the party line in ,  

lousie window from the door 	Hurts Man 	tion of Robert High as our next 	 bitterest denunciations y e t smaller towns from the Ever- 

John Kader, High's campaign ed new assistant director of The paper quoted militant 	Meanwhile, Clau.le Kirk, the 	
Jump Here 

* the south side of the school. 	 governor of Florida." 	Amos Jones, 31, has been nam- against the former Soviet. ally, glades to the Panhandle. 

Deputies are investigating 	A runaway tar kettle caused manager for Seminole County, Seminole Community Action, statements  made  by leading Republican nominee, appeared 	Grnss retail s;mlts  reported  break-in at the Jai-Alai 
-onton sometime last night. a minor traffic accident, in- said hilhlhimer has been named Inc. E. D. Kirchhoff, executive Chinese officials during the to have staked his hopes of for eminolo County in the past 

director announced today, 	current anti-western purges victory on a single theme - olen from a car was shorts, juring one person, at 8:80 Mon. to the local campaign strategy 	
KIrCMiOIt said Jones was so- sweeping China as evidence crime in Mirni. year increased more than 21 

cks and assorted costume day morning on SR 436 at Lake committee, adding Bilhhimei lected by the personnel and ox- that China is thinking in terms 	"Crime is rampant in the per cent, according to Informa- 
weiry. 	 Howell Road, it was reported 

 has supplied run tea of all Burns rep 	supporters In the county to the ecutive committee of SCA and of a possible Sino-Soviet mill- streets of Miami tonight," Kirk tion from that Florida Revenue 
today by Trooper Duane liar- high committee and that letters began work this week. His sal- tary clash, 	 told some 150 persons at a Commission. Sales in Seminole 

ary will be $8,000 annually. 	 S 	meeting last night of the Clear. County jumped to 17.7 million Band Parents 	roll, 	 will be forwarded urging they  
Injured party was Identified vote for High. 	 Jones, a native of Seminole 	Protests Go On 	water Men's Republican Club. in September t9.ft, compared 

County, attended local schools, 

Set Fund Meet by Harrell as Raymond Davis, 	 He served five years In the 	
GRENADA, Miss. (AP) 	'The crima lords will count to $1.3 in 19t15. 

of R. R. 2, Altamonte Springs. 	Herald Index 	armed forces and then earned Negro leaders plan to continue their coffers in the morning." 
Kirk made a few references 

How to raise funds to get the H 	
tiemonstrations protesting al- 

e left the scene, the trooper Area deaths ..............................2 a bachelor's degree in science leged mistreatment of Negro to what he cal!ed "the crime of 	Ruby On Bond? 
minole high School Band to said to obtain medical treat- Bridge ......................................10 from Florida A and M Univer- pupils In recently desegregated inflation," but spent most of 	DALLAS 	(AP) 	— Phil , 
e Orange Bowl Parade in 

 

merit. 	 public 
 ads ....................12-13 afty. 	 public schools. 	 his time talking about the un- Brieson, 	attorney 	for Jack 

iami, News Years Day will 
the subject of discussion for 	

Comics ................................10-11 	In June, Jones received a 	 . 	. 	, 	 derworld kind of crime. 	Ruby, says he might -seek bond 
Harrell said the man identi. Crossword puzzle ....................11 Bachelor of Divinity degree 	 And he said responsibility for for the slayer of Lee Harvey 

embers of the Hand Parents fled as Davis was driving west Dear Abby ............................. 10 from Yale University and since 	Toward The Moon it belongs to 111gb. The people Oswulil, accused assassin of 
sociation, meeting at 8 p.m. on SR 436 and a roofing truck, Editorial page ..........................4 that time has been working in 	MOSCOW (UP!) — Russia's of Miari, Kirk ad-", "are president John F. Kennedy. 
h,tr.,ist, sit the hj,nti hall • 	 at... s.... ,. ,... 	 Entertainment. nnr 	10.11 church cnmns. 	 Luna 12 satellite raced toward JT 
0. E. Bertrang, president of 

L4JWJ1I 	iiie 	ur 	KVLLIU9 	was  
Horoscope 	................................10 

- -. 
As assistant director. 	Jones' a rendezvous with the moon to- 

e association said the 	band 
proceeding east. The tar ket- 

Society 	........................................8 duties will Involve program do. tiny. With It rose the Soviets' 
ould not be able to go unless t1 	broke loose from the truck 

....... " 	i'fl 	.......... ... ..' ' 

Sports 	....................................6.7 velopment with people of the ho- hopes for their first good pk- 
ey can raise "several thousand and 	slammed 	into Davis' car, TV 	..............................................11 cal target areas, in the deve tures 	of 	possible 	sites 	for 	a 
Mars" for expenseL the 	trooper 	reported. Teen 	News 	................................9 lopinerut of participation. nuinnud lunar landing. You Furnish 
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RiinTe Oviedo  School  Bus--- 

We'll add the Furniture . . 
(to help horn. H up) 

We have a greet selection of fine fu,niture 
to add warmth and elegance to your home. 

traveled by the buses are so ex- ed 	elementary 	youngsters 	to children out Country Chub Road 
tenalve, doubling up the loads Park Ridge and Sunland. 'i'kie to Loch Arbor. 

would require picking 	up stu- children, In true Brownie Scout There are 52 school buses in 

dents as early as 5 a.m. and cub scout fashion, held UI) 
Uie 	couuty 	transporting 	8,544 
students 	over 	118 	different 

Monday afternoon, we rode their hands to indicate silence routes, 	the 	drivers 	reported. 
bus 	59 	from 	Sanford 	Junior when the dangerous 	Palmetto Nine 	drivers 	In 	the 	Sanford 
High to Seminole 111gb deliver- railroad crossing at Lake Mary area 	make 	three 	trips 	both 
Ing students to Pine Crest, south Boulevard 	w a s 	approached. morning and afternoon in an at- 
on Sanford Avenue nearly 	to Mrs. Fletcher revealed the bus tempt to eliminate the problem 
Lake Jessup, back through El. requires nine seconds to clear of crowded conditions. 
der 	Springs 	and on to 	Luke the (racks while It takes only Ten rules are isttxI In front 
Mary School 	arriving at 3:26 live seconds from the time a of each bus Instructing the atu. 
p.m. 1)ls0pilne was good, the train can be seen until It would dents on the proper behavior 
btudents were obedient to the be across the track, expected of passengers 	riding 
driver, 	Mrs. 	Lottie - Broadway, Mrs. Fletcher stated that shu on the buses. 
and all the passengers had a "loves driving the school bus, Tomorrow will be the cuss' 

It Just gels in your blood," eluding article of the series 
At 3:30 we boarded Mrs. Pat We next rode with Mrs. Pat with a report oa South Scm. 

l?'Ieteher'a bus To and transport- * 	 Costello to take the last of tue 	* fool. Junior high. 

tU RN IT,U RE/ 

Furniture I. Living I.sity 	$00 Fi.auh Are, $asI,sd 

The school bus situation in 
Seminole County—(part 5). 

By DONNA ESTES 
The four school buses which 

serve Oviedo Junior-Senior High 
School arrived at the school 
Monday morning carrying the 
least number of passengers we 
have seen on any of the school 
buses In the county. 

A count showed 34 studeuti on 
hub 90; 28 on bus 83; 40 on bus 
66 and W on bus W. 

Drivers were questioned con-
cerning the poIbility of doubl-
ing up two of the s:uis 11cr loads 
on one bus In order to permit 
release of one of the buses to 
another school. 

They explained the routes 


